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GCC peace effort

UAE to negotiate
with Iran on war
MUSCAT, Dec 30. (Agen-
cies): TheGCCsummit which
ended yesterday in Riyadh
bad chosen the UAE to
negotiate with Iran on the
Gulfwar. Oman's Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs*

YousufBin Alawi said today.
Arab Times in an exclusive

story from Riyadh first informed
the world yesterday that the

GCC will send an envoy to
Tehran for talkson the Iraq-Iran

war.
‘

At Alawi, said: “The summit
took a decision to negotiate with

Iran.’" He also noted “Oman's
good relations with Tehran.”

In remarks to the state-owned

daily newspaper Oman, carried-

by the official Oman News
Agency today, he said the talks

were “aimed at reducing tension

on and paving the way for inter-

national efforts” for peace.

Mediator’s role

He said the summit delegated
the UAE “to play a mediator's
role because of its good lies with

~

Iran.”

The same newspaper yester-

day quoted an unnamed summit
official as saying theGCC direc-

tives moved the council away
from demands to boycott Iran
“to doser contacts and con-
solidation oftrue relationships.''

“These will lead to important
results, including Iranian
guarantees against attacking
GCC stales and paving the way
for international efforts to end
the war,” the official was quoted
as saying in the newspaper.
At a press conference after the

summit. Saudi Arabia’s Foreij

Minister Prince Saud A1 FajC_
disclosed that a report on GCC
contacts with Tehran 'was
presented to leaders of the coun-
cil states during the summit.
He added that the Gulf states

had contacts with the Tehran
government before the summit
and would initiate fresh dialogue
after the Riyadh meetings.
The Iranian Prime Minister

Mir Hussein Mousavi, when
asked after a cabinet meeting in

Tehran about reports that the
GCC might send an envoy to
discuss peace efforts with
Tehran, said:

<*There have been
some talks in this regard and
messages have been sent so far.”

Prepared

In the event of theGCC send-

ing an envoy to Tehran, Iran

“would be prepared to receive

him and listen to their words,”
Mousavi said.

He also reminded that

“regional countries would be

best advised to settle their own
affairsihemselvesinsteadofrely-
ing on foreign powers.” ' . .

King Fahd of.Saudi Arabia,

•said during,.the GCC summit^
that if the war continued to

escalate, GCC members would
call on foreign assistance tomept.
security threats to their tcnStoryiV

Syria is also trying to cod! ten-

sion between Tehran and the

GCC. .

“The ball is now in Iran’s

court. It is the interest and hope
of all Arab states that Iran res-

pond to thecal! ofpeace.” Prince

SaudA1 Faisal said at theclose of
the summit.
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WEATHER
COLD weather continues with

moderate to fresh northwesterly wind.

Slate ortea: roodcrale

High water: 10.00am. 10.00pm
Low water 3.00am. 2.00 pm
Sanme:6.42am
Sunset: 5.00 pm.. . _

. Maximum temperature recorded:

Kuwait: 15’C59*F .

Ahmadi: 14*C5TF
niUKHCSTT
Maximum temperature expected:
Kuwait: I6"C6I’F -

Ahmadi: 15'C59*F
Faiblta: I.4"C S7”F

Maximum humidity recorded:
' Kuwait: 75 per cent
AnnutdfcK per cent
FulaLa:&$percau
Minimum temperature recorded:

Kuwait 2"C ji*F
Ahmadi:5*C 4!*F
Failaka:6*C43*F

Carlucci
coming to

Kuwait
WASHINGTON, Dec 30, (Reu-

ter): US Defence Secretary

Frank Carlucci will visit Kuwait, 1

Saudi Arabia and Bahrain on a

week-long tour ofthe Gulfstart-
ing on Sunday, a Pentagon
official said yesterday.

Carlucci,on his firsttrip to the

area since replacing Caspar
Weinbergeras DefenceSecretary
last month, will also visit US
ships, the official told reporters.

Carlucci said in a television

interview last week that his trip

was to prepare for advising

President Reaganonthe military

structure needed to fulfil the US
mission in the Gulf.

American warships have since

last July escorted 22 convoys of
US-flagged ships through the

waterway to protect them
against attacks by Iran.

In theso-called tankerwar, the

Iranians singled out Kuwaiti

ships for attack because of its

support for Iraq, Tehran’s

enemy in the seven-year-old Gulf

war.

Deficit

budget for

Saudi Arabia
RIYADH. Dec 30. (QNA): King

Fahd Bin Abdul Aziz yesterday

signed a special decree outlining

the Saudi general budget for the

year 1988-89.

The budget was discussed at a

special cabinet meeting held yes-

terday afternoon.

According to the new budget,

the state’s income is evaluated at

105-3 billion Saudi riyals. while

expenditures are expected to be

about 14 1.2 billion Saudi riyals.

It has been decided that eight

billion riyals will be taken from

the generalreservesand beadded

to the incomes. Moreover, the

Ministry' of Finance and

National Economy will be auth-

orised to borrow 30 billion riyals

in the new yearby issuing bonds.

The British frigate York (middle) moves between the Panamanian
48,225 — tonne tanker World Spring and an Iranian warship
(background) which tried to intercept It on Its way to the Strait of
Hormuz in the southern Gulf yesterday. (Reuter wirephoto)

UK frigate saves
ship from attack
DUBAI, Dec30, (Agencies): The
British frigate York placed itself

between two tankers it was escor-

ting and an approaching Iranian

warship in the Gulftoday.
A photographer flying over

the scene 35 miles northwest of
Sharjah in the United Arab
Emirates, said the York
intervened as the Iranian vessel

turned towards the Panamanian-
flag tanker World Spring.

The 48,225-tonne World Spr-

ing and the other ship under
escort, the 237.285-tonne
Liberian tanker World Progress,

are owned by World Wide Ship-
ping Agency Limited of Hong
Kong.
The photographer said the

Iranian ship, equipped with four
40mm guns and a helicopter lan-

dingplatform,made a 180degree
turn towards the smaller tanker.

Formation

A taped radio conversation

between the two ships showed
the Iranians had first questioned
York.

After the York identified itself

as “British warship.” the Iranian

vessel asked it to switch radio

channels and said:

“Good afternoon sir, this is

Iranian warship L51. Request
your lag number.”
TheYork replied curtly: “This

is British warship.”

“Okay ... ah ... you are in for-

mation with two tankers,” the

Iranians said.

“This is British warship. I am

in passage in international

waters,” the York replied.

The photographer said the

Iranian ship started manoeuvr-
ing immediately after the radio

conversation and the York took

up position between it and the

World Spring.

The helicopter then had to

leave but the convoy appeared to

be sailing on.

In other developments Iraqi

warplanes today attacked a ship

off Iran as the loll grew in the

worst month of the “tanker
war.”

if confirmed, the new Iraqi

strike would raise the toll ofships
attacked by Iran and Iraq in

December to at least 29 — the

highest figure inasinglemonth in

the seven-year-old war.

Five ofthe 28 ships confirmed
hit were attacked twice, accord-

ing to Lloyd’s shipping
intelligence unit in London.

Lloyd's said there havebeen at

least 447 attacks or cases ofwar
damage to vessels in the Gulf

since the war started in 1980,

with 1 78 incidents this year.

Lloyd’s yesterday added two

tankers to the four previously

known hit in a long-range Iraqi

raid on Larak island at the

mouth of the Guirdn Dec 22.

Lloyd's also reported a
previously unpublicised Dec 19

strike by an Iranian frigate

against the237,285-ton Liberian

flag World Progress.

TMIES

Bumper Bingo
MR. John Fernandes has won the Third

Full House prize. He will receive KD 40.

The answer to the clue is 2.

Israel weighs expulsions as
another Palestinian dies
TEL AVIV, Dec 30, (Agencies):

A 23rd Palestinian demonstrator
died after being shot during
recent anti-Israeli riots and
Israel’s inner cabinet met today
to consider whether to cany out
expulsions from occupied
territories.

Mustafa Issa Al Beik, 1 7, who
was shot in the head at Jabaiya
refugee camp in the Gaza Strip

on Dec 21, died overnight at a
hospital in southern Israel, the

Israeli Army said — the first

death since the disturbances
eased a week ago.
Prime Minister Yit2hak

Shamir summoned his 10-man
inner cabinet to discuss whether
to carry out expulsions from
occupied territories in the face of
objections from the United
States, Israel’s closest ally. Israel

radio reported.

After the meeting, the mini-
sters refused to talk to reporters.
Shmuel Goren, Israeli coordin-
ator in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, said a decision was pend-
ing.

Repeat
“The matter of expulsions

isn’t finished, isn't agreed,” he
said, “I'i just repeal what the
defence minister said — that
expulsions are one of the means
wc deploy in the fight against
disturbances.”

Israel says it detained 900 peo-
ple during two weeks of distur-

bances in the Gaza Strip and
West Bank.

Defence authorities want to

expel about 50 Palestinian activ-

ists but a decision has been post-

poned because of political and

judicial concerns, security sour-

ces said.

Washington opposes expul-

sions, partly in the interests of
good relations with Israel’s

moderate neighbours. Egyptand
Jordan. Israel has expelled Pales-

tinians to Jordan in the past.

Capucd

PLO‘ leader Yasser Arafat
asked Archbishop Hilarion
Capucci yesterday to end a hun-
ger strike he began eightdaysago
in protest at Israeli handling of
unrest in occupied territories.

Officials at Rome’s Arab
League office, where the 63-year-
old head of the Greek Catholic
(Melkite) church in Jerusalem
has been staging the protest, said

Arafat had telephoned the cler-

gyman with the request.

Expelled Chinese diplomats leave US
WASHINGTON, Dec 30.

(UPI): Two diplomats from
China, ordered out of the coun-
try for “incompatible” activities,

have left the United States, the

Slate Department said today.

A State Department spokes-
man said the Chinese embassy
was told on Dec 22 to arrange
the departure of the two
diplomats because they were

“engaged in activities incompati-
ble with their diplomatic status”— a phrase often used to refer to

matters such as spying. Both
officials had diplomatic immun-
ity and have left the United
States, the spokesman said.

The Washington Times, quot-
ing a source close to the case,

reported today that the
diplomats were arrested after

one of them received what he
believed were classified national

security agency documents.
FBI agents arrested the assis-

tant military attache Dec 2 1 as he
and a double agent assisting US
officials sat in a restaurant in

Washington's Chinatown. Itwas
not known whether the other

diplomat was also at the res-

taurant then, thenewspapersaid.

DAY BY DAY
WE said that this year there

would be more flexibility, so
the decision ofthe Ministry of
Interior cancelling New
Year's celebration parlies

surprised us, especially since

these parties are exactly like

any other party held at hotels

or "dinner with music”.
I really don't understand

why these parties are pro-
hibited. It looks as if we are
telling the people who are

interested in celebrating this

occasion that they should
travel out ofthe country to do
so.

This is an important pan of
any social life.

Zahed Matar

HOROSCOPE ’88

FIND out what is in

store for you next year.

Your horoscope for

1988 wOl be published

from Jan 2.

House collapse
BOMBAY, Dec 30, (Reuter): A
five-storey building housing
eight families in south Bombay
collapsed in heaps of concrete

and twisted steel today, killingat

least 18 people, police said.
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A year of achievements
IN a year which presented
Kuwait with unprecedented
challenges, the Arab Times had
its own challenges to meet in

providing the readers with infor-

mation on the latest develop-

ments in Kuwaiu the Gulf and
areas of interest worldwide.
We believe that Lhe

achievements, listed below,
speak for themselves. We have
become a leader on the local

media scene and have earned
recognition from abroad boost-

ing the reputation of Kuwait's

media in general.

It was a compliment to our

efforts the Times magazine in its

issue ofDec 28 selected the Arab
Times, from all the newspapers
around the world, to illustrate a

page recallingtheGulfcrisisin its

images of *87 section.

Some may view our accompli-

shments with doubt, but those

familiar with the constraints

under which we work, recognise

our success as no small feat. And
the drive towards new
achievements docs not end with

1987.

We have sought to raise stan-

dards both on the technical level

with the introduction of new
equipment, and on the editorial

side with more-in depth coverage

oflocal and international events.

We have revamped the Urdu
pages improving the editorial

content and presentation.
We are probably most proud

of tbe scoops and exclusive
interviews that appeared on our
pages in 1987.

Working under pressing cir-

cumstances the Arab Times
reporters exerted their utmost
efforts to dig out the most sen-

sitive but authenticated stories.

The latest among these is the
exclusive on the GCC slates'

intention to send an envoy for

talks to Tehran, voiced during
the GCC summit meeting in

Riyadh.
Eyewitness

The Gulf crisis which
threatened Kuwait was closely

followed by our staff and when
the Iranian missile hit the regis-

tered tanker. Sea Isle City, in

Kuwait waters our reporters
were the first to interview the

casualties, get eyewitness
accounts of the assault and
report that the captain was blin-

ded in the attack.

We carried a number of
exclusive interviews with
prominent leaders of the Arab
world such as King Hassan of
Morocco, president Saddam
Hussein of Iraq and President
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt. Our

reporters travelled to Pakistan to
interview Prime Minister Junejo
and opposition leader Benazir
Bhutto and to Bangladesh to
interview President H.M.
Ershad.

We were the first to report that
foreign donors may withhold aid
to Bangladesh unless stable
government is established there.

We were closely following
changes in the immigration laws
and promptly reported on any
newmeasuresaffecting thestatus
ofexpatriates in Kuwait.

Judging by the response from
our readers these stories were
well received. So were theoneson
the plight of foreign workers in

Kuwait. Our reporter dealing
with labour issues became some-
thing ofan agony aunt for some
expatriates embroiled in labour
disputes but she also drew the
wrath ofsome employers whose
staffstoned her car.

Column

Bui it was not all gloom and
doom on our pages in 1987. We
introduced a locally written
weekly humorous column
accompanied by cartoons which
treated topical issues in a light-

hearted way. This turned out to

be a very popular feature or Lhe

newspaper.

Recognising lliu fact that
many ofour readersare Filipinos
we introduced a page dealing
with issues ofinterest to thiscom-
muni ly. And forthe motor sports
fans we provided a detailed

coverage of Middle East car
rallies.

The Arab Times was lhe first

and only newspaper so far in the

Gulfto introduce the latest world
stock market pricesand financial

reports as a regular feature on
our business pages. We have
developed our own software to

produce these reports from the
Reuters financial wire service.

We have already acquired the

hardware which will help
streamline our administrative

operation.

Our reporters have done away
with typewriters, manual or elec-

tric. and are now hammering out
their stories on word processors.

Plansare underway to computer-
ise the editorial department. The
Urdu calligraphers who used to
handwrhe all the stories have
been replaced with typesetting

machines. Within days our
photographers will move into a
new studio equipped with a
modern laboratory.

Our New Year resolution is

simple but effective to keep up
the momentum.
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Naxalites swap
officials for

jailed comrades

Public quarrel between black^eaders

Six killed in S#ith African violence

NEW DELHI, Dec 30, (AP): A
left-wing extremist group today

freed seven senior officials of
southern Andhra Pradesh state

following acceptance of their

demand that jailed comrades be
released without police escorts,

the PressTrust ofIndia said.

The news agency said the seven

officials were freed before dawn
by members ofthe Maoist Nax-
alite group after days of intense

negotiations at Gurthedu in East

Godavari district, S30 miles

(1,335 km) southeast of New
Delhi.

The state and central govern-

ments agreed on Monday night

to the kidnappers' demand that

eight members of their group
captured in the past two weeks be
released from jail in exchange for

freedom for ihe hostages.

The prisoners were let out but

kept under police guard at Gur-
thedu while negotiations shut-'

tied between a command post in

the village and the kidnappers'

jungle hideout, trying to finalise

the swap, the Press Trust said.

Demand
The breakthrough came last

night, when authorities agreed to

the extremists' demand that the

prisoners' police guards be with-

drawn and they be allowed to

walk out ofthe village, the news

agency said in a report from the

state capital ofHyderabad.

Members of the underground
Maoist group ambushed and
abducted nine state officials on

Sunday as they returned from a

meeting in the remote east

Godavari district and demanded
freedom for their eight captured

comrades.

The Naxalites released two
women but kept their remaining
hostages.

Officials said the abductions

were apparently prompted by a

series of police raids during the

past two weeks on the group's

hideouts. Officers seized arms
and arrested the eight extremists.

A force of 400 crack
paramilitary commandos that

arrived on Monday from New
Delhi did not mount a rescue

operation because offears for the
safety ofthe hostages.

It was not immediately known
whether an operation against the
extremistswas launched after the
hostages were freed.

The Naxalites took their name
from the village of Naxalbari in

West Bengal, where they laun-

ched a bloody insurgency in the

mid-1960s to wipe out the cen-
turies-old feudal system that per-

petuated large land holdings by a
small number of wealthy land-

lords in India’s backward eastern

states.

The movement embraced
Mao Tse-Tung's theory of incit-

ing peasant rebellion and gained

momentum into the early 1970s,

spreading to Andhra Pradesh
and other states and targeting

officials, landlords and police

officers.

Sun names two from New Year’s honours list

Britain condemns
breach of embargo
LONDON, Dec 30, (Reuter):

The British government con-
demned a national newspaper as

“absolutely disgraceful" today
for publishing embargoed details

ofQueen Elizabeth'sNewYear's
honours list 24 hours early.

The Sun tabloid daily, which
has has built its reputation sup-
plying its readers with aconstant
stream ofnude photographsand
scandals, named the prospective
recipients of two awards on the

front page of its December 30
edition.

. n .

The incident cdraes Iess th^n
two weeks after BBC reporter

leakedjn advance details of the
Queen's Christmas speech to
otherjournalists,angeringBuck-
ingham Palace.

A spokesman for Prime Mini-
ster Margaret Thatcher said of
the latest breach: "Itisabsolutely
disgraceful." He said the
embargo would not be lifted but
that sanctions might be imposed
on newspapers in future.

The New Year's honours are
bestowed by Queen Elizabeth,

on Thatcher’s advice.

The Sun said the two men
would be awarded the George
medal for bravery for heroism
during the Herald ofFree Enter-

prise ferry tragedy.

One award, the Sun said,

would go to bank manager
Andrew Parker, 33, who formed
a bridge with Ids body across a
six-foot gap between metal
beams, allowing 22 fellow pas-
sengers to crawl over him to
safety.

Michael -Skippen.
-
the ferry’s

30-year-old.,head waiter, who

pTe to safety Snd 'diedasa'nsridt,
J

would be awardedthemedal pos-
thumously, the Sun said. Details

of the Queen's speech, in which
she appeared to attack the outl-

awed Irish Republican Army for

the Nov 19 bombing at Ennisk-
illen in which 1] people died,
were published in six news-
papers, including the Sun, on
December 19.

The BBC apologised for the
leak last week and transferred its

royalty reporter to another posi-

tion.

The Sultan Center

has the following immediate

vacancy:

Building Automation

Systems Operator

with the following requirements:

— Secondary school certificate.— Minimum 3 years of experience
in computer operation and
basic knowledge on
programming.— Previous experience in

hospitals preferred.— Valid transferable residence
permit.

Applicants are requested to apply in

writing to:

The Administrative Manager
7 The Sultan CenterCMKr P.O. Box 26567, 13126 Safat

Or phone on 4743155 to arrange an interview.

AUapplications will be treated confidentially.

JOHANNESBURG, Dec 30,

( Reuter): A 12-year-old boy was
among six people killed in Natal

province, where a rising wave of
black-against-black violence has

touched offa rare public quarrel

between two of South Africa's
top black leaders.

A police report today covering
violence in the past 24 hours lis-

ted four deaths, including the 1 2-

year-old, in black townships near
the Natal province capital of
Pietermaritzburg. At least 10

houses were burnt down.
A fifth person was killed at

Mugabe
elected
President
HARARE, Dec 30. (Reuter):'

Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
was proclaimed Zimbabwe's
first executive President today at
a five-minute session ofthecoun-
try's two houses of Parliament.
Mugabe, 63, will be sworn in

tomorrow at an open air

ceremony, taking over from
titularPresident Canaan Banana
who has been head ofstate forthe
past seven years.

Women ministers and mem-
bers ofParliament sang and dan-
ced after Mugabe, the sole can-
didate, was proclaimed elected

by Didmus Mutasa, speaker of
thehouse ofassembly.

Reform
The powerful new executive

president was created by a con-
stitutional reform abolishing the

post ofprime minister and giving

full executive powers to the head
ofstate.

It took Mutasa less than two
minutes to proclaim the election

ofMugabe, who sat in his usual
front bench seat, his hands clas-

ped before him.
"Only one nomination paper

was duly completed,'* Mutasa
said, explaining that (here would
be no need for a vote. “I accor-

dingly declare the honourable
comrade Robert Gabriel
Mugabeduly elected.”

Mugabe’s election was greeted

with applause from themembers
of the two houses, including
several whites nominated by the

ruling Zimbabwe African
National Union-Patriotic Front
(ZanuPF) Party.

Mugabe’s old political rival

Joshua Nkomo, who agreed to

merge his Patriotic Front-Zira-
*b&bwe African People's Urfiorf

(PF-Zapu) party with Zanu-PF
last week, also applauded from a
special reserved back bench seat

After theformal proclamation

parliamentary clerks in wigs and
robes, there was a riot ofnoiseas
Minister of State for Women's
Affairs Teurai Rope Nhongo
rose to her feet and led a chorus

ofsi aging and dancing.
Women spectators in the

visitors' gallery also danced and
howled in honour of Mugabe,
who sat on his green leather

bench, smiling and looking mil-

dly embarrassed.

Missile treaty

saves US
$87.5 million

WASHINGTON, Dec 30. (AP):
The US-Soviet treaty eliminat-

ing medium-range nuclear mis-

siles also eliminates the need for

planned missile-launching sites

in Western Europe, saving the

United Stales millions ofdollars.
Congress decided in its closing

sessions.

Apparently confident the

treaty would win Senate ratifica-

tion, Congress decided against

fundingconstruction ofthe plan-
ned new launching sites, cutting

the S87.5-million item from the
1988 US military construction
budget for Europe

“These funds are denied in

viewofthe Intermediate Nuclear
Forces (INF) agreement which
will negate the need for these

facilities once it is ratified." said

the report of the Senate-House
conference committee that final-

ised the comprehensive 5600-
billion 1988 spending
programme on Dec 2 1

.

Measure
President Reagan signed the

record-size appropriations
measure into taw Dec 22,just two
weeks after he and Soviet leader

Mikhail Gorbachev signed the

INF treaty, centrepiece of their

Washington summit
The full details of Congress'

decisions were issued yesterday

in 1.200 pages offine print.

Required

A saleswoman
for accessories, ready-made

garments and perfumes

shop. Preferably Filipino. Must
have transferable residence.

Andmus - Block s - Complex
144
Tel 4889912
AJwanAISheaimarf

The Best 18 Karat Gold

Collection in Town
From finest gold chains to exquisite

earrings. From tiny sweetheart pendants,

to the most fashionable dress up

necklaces.

For any sentimental occasion, we specially

engrave exclusivejewelleryforyou!

.Oriental J0earl

Scottburgh in a dasHTfefween
tribal clans while a 21 -year-old

man was killed by being shot,

stabbed and setalight after petrol

and a mattress were thrown over
him near theport ofDurban.

"It is alleged that he had been
intimidating people in the area,”
the terse report said.

Tempo
Pietermaritzburg townships,

shanty towns built on rollinghiUs
to the west of the city, have seen

about 260 killings this year, with
the tempo ofviolence rising since

Christmas EVe.

No official toll has been given,

but death tallies are keptby local

newspapers and a church group

monitoring the strife.

Themain causeof the violence

is a power struggle between the

conservative Inkatha Zulugroup
and a leftist coalition of anti-

apartheid organisations, the

United Democratic Front
(UDF).

Verbal sparring has broken
out between the PresidentofInk-
atha, Zulu chief Mangosuthu
Buthelezi, and Nobel peace prize

winner Archbishop Desmond

Tutu, whose ideology matches

that of many UDF followers

althoughhehimselfisnotamem-

ber ofthe organisation.
On Tuesday, Buthelezi hit out

. at Tutu, who on Sunday
appealed to all sides in the Pieter-

maritzburg violence to end what
he termed a ghastly spiral of

unending killings.

Linked

In a statement, be accused

Tutuofpolitical posturingand of
being linked with the" labyrinth

of intrigue which purposefully

Soviet cosmonaut Romanenko enjoys his first meal after his return to earth. (Reuter wirephoto)

Homesick cosmonaut back
to earth for New Year
MOSCOW. Dec 30, (Reuter):

Homesick Soviet cosmonaut
Yuri Romanenko has returned
toearth aftera record 326daysin
space in timefortraditional New
Year celebrations with his

family.

Slate television yesterday
showed recorded film of the

SoyuzTM-3 space capsule land-
ing with Romanenko and two'

colleagueson board in a blizzard
on the steppes of Kazakhstan.

Apparently a little shaky after

being weightless for so long,

Romanenko, 43, was helped to a
waiting helicopter but doctors
made a preliminary judgement
that his health was good.

“I feel great. I’m satisfied with
thework Ididand glad tosee you
on the earth of Kazakhstan,” he
told reporters.

Soon alter landingon the win-
dswept plain about 80 km (SO
miles) northeast of the town of
Arkalyk, Romanenko was flown
to meet his wife and children at

the Baikonur Space Centre.

The television showed him
hugging and kissing them, a lux-

ury not usually allowed to retur-

ning cosmonauts until after they
have undergone detailed medical
examinations and debriefings.

Soviet space chiefs had gran-
ted Romanenko concessions
such as extra /telephone calls,

home from the spacestation Mir
and lesswork sincerqxjcts in the

autumn said he was homesick.
- '1

The government daily Izvestia-

gave an indication yesterday of
the stress he has suffered when it

said the cosmonauts had had a

row with mission control, com-
plaining that they felt like

“squirrels in a wheel."

Honour

Romanenko landed with
Alexander Alexandrov, 44, his

colleague on Mir since July, and
Anatoly Levchenko, 46, the test

pilot who flew to Mir with the

new crew on Dec 21

.

Tass news agency said all three

men were awarded the Order of
Lenin, the Soviet Union's top
honour, for heroism in space.

Alexandrov went with
Romanenko to meet relatives

but Levchenko went by helicop-

ter straight to Arkalyk, from
Where he piloted a TU-1 54 pas-

. senger plane to Mogppw, _ .

;
On the mission to : gain

,
experjfnce Jqij.a future .shuttle

; programme, with reusable, rack-

ets, he had to show he could fly a

planeright afterreturningfrom a
condition ofweightlessness.
The Soviet Union, which

holds all the world space
endurance records, is keeping its

cosmonauts forlongerperiods in

space partly in order to test

human capacity for a future

three-year flight to Mars and
back.

But the the psychological and
medical implications of prolon-
ged weightlessness are still not
clear

Leaking of submarine secrets
to Soviets threatens Tridents
LONDON, Dec 30, (Reuter):
The future effectiveness of
Britain's independent nuclear
deterrent is threatened by a

betrayal of Western submarine
secrets to the Soviet Union, a

British defence publication said
today.

But a British Defence Ministry
spokesman told Reuters: “We
have complete confidence in the

quality of our submarines."
The 1988 edition of “British

Warships and Auxiliaries" said

the latest Soviet submarines were
as quiet as Western craft, making
it possible for them to track
adversaries"

“The element of surprise mak-
ing it possible to gel in the first

shot in war cannot be relied

upon."
“Can there be any guarantee

Western Trident submarines will

Defection
HONG KONG. Dec 30.
(Reuter): The younger brother of
Afghan president Najibullah
says he has defected to the
guerrilla resistance and is likely

to seek asylum in the West, Asi-
aweek magazine reported today.

fn an interview with the Hong
Kong-based weekly, Sidiq called

his Soviet- backed brother a
charlatan and a “power-mad
Nero unable to tolerate people
with different opinions.”
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continue to enjoy freedom from
detection by Russian bunterk-
iller submarines?" an introduc-
tion to the book asked.

The book said the advancewas
largely due to information pas-

sed to Moscow by the Walker
family spy ring jailed in the
United Slates last year. Four
members of the familywith high-
level US naval intelligence links

gave Moscow sensitive details of
communications codes and
other technical secrets.

Advanced milling machinery
and computer software sold by a
subsidiary of Japan's Toshiba
company and the Norwegian
company Kongsberg Vaapen-
fabnkk also helped the Soviet

Union make its submarine
propellers nearly noiseless.

Britain is preparing to replace

its force ofpolaris nuclear-armcd

submarines by the mid-1990s
with more advanced Trident
craft and missiles. The Tridents
will also be used by the US Navy,
which is currently testing them.

Special
Western submarines, equip-

ped with quieter propulsion sys-

tems and special insulation tiles,

have always enjoyed an advan-
tage over noisier Soviet
equivalents. Moscow has con-
centrated on speed for its vessels.

Bri tain insists none of its four
Polaris submarines, which stay

at sea formonthson end, has ever
been detected at sea by a hostile

or allied craft.

"British warships and aux-
iliaries" is an independent
defence manual, reviewing inter-

national naval developments,
published annually in Britain

and overseas.

Irish death toll highest for five years

93 killed in 1987
BELFAST. Dec 30. (Reuter):
Ninety-three people have been
killed this year in the Northern
Ireland conflict, making 1 987 the
bloodiest for five years, a police
spokesman said today.

The Irish Republican Army
(IRA), fighting to oust the Brit-

ish from Northern Ireland, has
claimed responsibility for almost
60 of the killings. Eleven of its

victims died when an IRA bomb
ripped through a war memorial
ceremony in Enniskillen.

The IRA. internationally con-
demned for last month's Ennisk-
illen massacre, also lost eight of
its guerrillas on one nigh t in May
when they were caught by British

commandos as they tried to

attack a police station in the
village ofLougball.

Gerry Adams, president of the
IRA's political wing, Sinn Fein,

said in a New Year message publ-
ished today that the sense ofgrief
in the Republican Movement

after the Lougball incident was
“matched only by the feeling of
genuine regret and sorrow which
followed the tragedy in Ennisk-
illen.”

Sinn Fein'ssupportat thepolls
dipped this year in both British

and Irish elections but Adams
said that, despite attempts in

1987 to ‘isolate and marginalise'
Sinn Fein, the party would not go
away .

Thepolicespokesman. review-

ing the statistics from Northern
Ireland's sectarian and political

conflict, said the death Loll of 93
was the worst sinee Ihe 1 982 total

of97.

Since Northern Ireland's

Roman Catholic minority began
a civil rights campaign m 1969
for better housing, education
and jobs. 2.6 1 8 people have been
killed in one ofthe 20th century's
longest-running guerrilla con-
flicts. The worst year was 1972
with 467 deaths.

sets out to perpetuate the

violence he now decries.”

He said a call for peaceshould

nrsl beaddressed to theoutlawed

African National Congress

(ANC) guerrilla organisation,

which Inkatha views as the prin-

cipal backer of the UDF.
Tutu retorted today:, “Chief

Buthelezi appears to think that

his leadership is enhanced by

denigrating others."

He said the cause of peace

would not be advanced by mud-

slinging and rejected Buthelezi’s

suggestions that he was biased.

Army takes
over in

Transkei
JOHANNESBURG, Dec 30,

(Reuter): The Army toppled the

governmentin the South African

tribal homeland of Transkei

today, the second bloodless coup
in the territory in three months.

Coup leader General Bantu
Holomisa told Reuters by tele-

phone be had suspended-the con-

stitution, banned political

activity and formed a military

council to run the impoverished

Indian Ocean temtoty, set up II

years ago and recognised only by
Pretoria.

“We have taken over,"

Holomisa, 32, said in a brief

interview.

Corrupt

Holomisa masterminded a

coup in September which led to

the appointmentofStellaSigcau
as prime minister ofTranskei.
Holomisa went on Transkei

radio to announce the overthrow
of the short-lived government
He told civil servants to go home
until Thursday when be would
announce more details of his

move.
There was no immediate word

on the fate of Sigcau, hailed By
Pretoria as Africa's first woman
prime minister, and her cabinet

Residents said Umtata, the

Transkei capital, was quiet after

Holomisa'sannouncementshor-
tly after midday.
The September coup was

staged by the Army in a bid to
clean up Transkei notoriously
corrupt government, but the
military remained uphappy

said.

.
fHolomisa -said tut iribJeotip*

anhbtrairemetrttbdayfthadbeeh1

established that Sigcau was
“involved in the corruption and
bribery which the Transkei
defence force are fighting and
which was practised by the mini-
sters who had recently been
removed from their posts in an.

anti-corruption purge.”
Transkei was the first

homeland to be established
under an apartheid plan to keep
most of South Africa’s territory

in while minority control.
Transkei derives most of its

income from migrant labourers
and from casinos built to attract

South African whites whose
government does not permit
gambling.

Denktash
wins $200,000
in libel

damages
NICOSIA, Dec 30, (AP): The
leader of an opposition party in

the Turkish Republic of north-
ern Cyprus said today he will

appeal a courtjudgement that he
aad his party’s newspaper pay
200 million Turkish lira

(5200,000) damages to Rauf
Denktash, President of the
breakaway state.

Ozker Ozgur, chairman ofthe
lefLwing Republican Turkish
Party, was quoted in the party
paper “Yeniduzen” (new order)
as saving the court judgement's
“goal is to wipe out the opposi-
tion."

“All I own is a car andmy wife
owns a house." Ozgur told Yen-
iduzen, saying he would appeal
to a higher court.

The damages, announced on
Monday, are believed to be the
highest ever assessed in a libel

case in Cyprus.
The judgement was based on

an article in Yeniduzen Dec 16.
1985. The article used the Turk-
ish word babalar (fathers) refer-
ring to Denktash and his con-
servative political colleagues.
The word was capitalised for
emphasis.

In Turkish, the words baba
(singular) or babalar have a dou-
ble meaning. The normal mean-
ing isfatherofehiidren .A second
meaning is mob leader or gang-
ster.

The court ruled that the latter

meaning was intended in the arti-
cle.

Ozgur's party and an allied
leftwing group have 22 seats in
the 50-seat Parliament of the
Turkish Cypriot stale which
covers 37 per cent of northern
Cyprus. Two conservative par-
ties which support Denktash
have 28 seats.

Bangladesh will takcplaceevenjf

the main opposition graapj
boycott tbepoUs.: •;

"Boycott by big partieslikeilie
Awami League or- the Ban-
gladesh Nationalist: PSrii'.triD

nothinder polls.Thechantry has
’

more than 100 pbfiticafpatiesiTv

he told officials yesterday; /.

Ershad ’s arch riyals-Sheik^

.

Hasina and BegumKhatedaT^
respectively, arnthe fceyfac£ojs

in a continuing campaign by-2f-
opposition parties to. toppleh%
by strikes anddemonstrations.

-

{

Ershad has refiised to stej
down under pressure.

,

Progrwir
He said that repeated opposi- -

lion-led strikes andvioknet sa
back economic and ^social

progress that peace-loving Bao-
dadeshis would not allow ifany
longer. : .

•
!

The President urged ;oppoa-
lion leaders to changetbdrmhjd
and talk with him about resolv-

ing the polldeal crisis

-

*

“I also urge them to take part
'

in the elections ifthey nciallywan-
ted people's welfare and believed

in democracy,’’ he added, .f..

:

Western diplomats;' 'said

Ershad might 1 again
: risk

credibility if he really held eke-'

lions with the major partresAbs-
taining. " \ r

Hasma said in a'.statement

today any election withont the

Mousavi denies
Iran making h
chemical weapons;
NICOSIA, Dec 30, (Reuter):

Iranian Prime MinisterVMir-
Hussein Mousavi denied today/,

that Iran was making- bheriincar

weapons but saidit coulddosoifi.~

necessary.
. t°-l

"The Islamic republic is capa-?

.

ble of manufacturings chemical

weapons and possesses the tech-

nology” the Iranian newsagency.
Ima, quoted him as saying, :

- ,

,fi“Bur we' will produce thenr
only when Islam allowsWaril
whenwearecompelled todosd?* -

In London, the' Independent

newspaper reported that frail

had agreed to supply Libya With

chemical arms-'-m return' for.

Soviet Scud missiles. :' .y
It quoted informed sources in „

Tripoli and Tehran as saying

Iran had developed chemical

mortar shells and rockets derigf

ned for use against shqrs, tanks

and troops.

They said Libyawanted to use

the anti-tank and anti-troop

weapons in Chad, where dashes

between Chadian and Libyan
forces are continuing despite a

truce agreed between the two
*

countries in September. ,

Iran would in return receive a

dozen medium-range advanced

Scud-B missiles, a •weapon Iran: -

has used to rocket Baghdad, tbe^

Independent said.. .

Heart operation
;
V

PAVIA. Italy, Dec 30, (Reuter):

Italy’s first operation to implant

an artificial heart in ahumanwas
carried out on Christmas Eve,

doctors announced today.-

A team of surgeons headed by

Doctor Mario Yigano ofthe San
Matteo Hospital in the Northern
Italian city of Pavia performed
the operation on a 47-year-old
Italian man.
The man, whose name was not

released, was in good condition;

‘Oldest’
'

'
.

.

:

person
dies at 114 -//v.

Anna Williams

SWANSEA. Wales, Dec 30.

(UPi): A woman believed «v

oldest person in the Wprfd
died in a nursing honrcattheag*
of 1 14 years, and 230d£ys,**?*
reports said today. l

, .
.

-
j.

British newspapcre'reporteo
Anna Williams, who
June 2. 1873 halfway
reignofQueen Vidoria.ctiedy®*

Lerday.

Williams.- a former-cook* did

notsmoke. drinkprtakcpillsand_
she had said the 5ea*fro£-bcr ;

longevity was^ .“naeatand wo
Veg”diet.

' '

A spokeswoman arSyranscsr*;

Tuxedo nursing
had lived foe 17 years, said,’!^,
diedofold age/ •; :*,?
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Ozal wins
vote of

confidence
ANKARA. Dec 30. (AP): The
new government ofPremierTur-

gui Ozai. funned after a national

election victory by his Moth-
erland Party last month, won a
vote of confidence today from
the single-house parliament.

The vote was 290 to 1 53 in the

450-seat legislature. The rest did
not vote.

Ozal won a second term in

office, capturing 292 seats in the
parliament with 36.3 percent of

Voting against the govern-
ment were members of the main
opposition Social Democratic
Populist Party and the deputies
from the centre-right True Path
Party.

Ozal, architect ofthecountry's
1980 economic recovery
programme, has promised fur-

ther economic liberalisation that

will include privatisation of
state-owned companies, a con-
vertible Turkish lira and free

interest rates during his second
five-year term.

Policy goal
in his government programme

presented to parliament last

Friday. Ozal said gaining mem-
bership for Turkey in the
European Economic Commun-
ity would be a major policy goal.

The Premier also predicted

that by the end of bis five-year

term exports would double to

reach $20 billion and tourism
revenues would go up to 55
billion from SI .5 billion.

During the debate on the

programme, televised nation-

wide for the first time, opposition
party speakers criticising Ozai's
failure to lower inflation, expec-

ted to reach 60 percent thisyear.

Ozal said his failure to reduce
the high inflation was due to the

country's high economic growth
rate of 7.5 per cent annually for

the past two years.

Former Premier Suleyman
Demirel. now the leader of the
True Path Party, warned that the

country would soon find itselfin

a major debt-servicing crisis.
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South Korean riot police pushes away a fanner demonstrating outside the US Embassy
against the possible lifting of a ban on Imports of US beef. (Reuter wlrephoto)

S. Korea prepares for assembly polls

Opposition urged to reunite

Assad gets
Gorbachev’s

SEOUL. Dec 30, (AP): Opposi-
tion leader Kim Young-Sam
today called for the two main
opposition parties to reunite to
work for defeat of Lhe ruling
party in the upcoming legislative

elections.

Kim Young-Sam urged the
breakaway Party for Peace and
Democracy (PPD) to return to

the Reunification Democratic
Party (RDP) for a unified fight

against the ruling party in the

elections for the National
Assembly.
“The opposition camp's unity

is absolutely necessary in the

coming general elections to
surely carry out democratisa-
tion," he said.

The rival PPD, headed by
opposition leader Kim Dae-
Jung, promptly rejected lhe call.

The twoKims spliL the opposi-
tionby both insislingon running
for President in the Dec 16 elec-

tion despite widespread pleas for

a single candidate.

Kim Dac-Jung and his foll-

owers split away from the RDP
to forma new party in mounting
their presidential bid.

Apology
Ruling party candidate Roh

Tac-Woo won the election with

36.6 per cent ofthe vote, and the

two Kims apologised to lhe

nation after admitting their split

had robbed the opposition vic-

tory. Kim Young-Sam got 28 per

cent of the vote and Kim Dae-
Jung got 27 per cent, according

to the National Election Com-
mission.

The opposition has charged
the government resorted to mas-
sive fraud to win the election, but
has provided little evidence.

Most people ignored opposition

calls for protests after the elec-

tion, instead blaming the two
Kims for the defeat.

KimYoung-Samhad rebuffed

earlier calls from Kim Dae-Jung

to reunite to oppose the ruling

party after Roh's victory.

“it is in accord with reason and
the people's aspirations that the

opposition camp be united
around the Reunification
Democratic Party.” Kim
Young-Sam said today.

He again blamed Kim Dac-
Jung for political ambition that

split the opposition and ensured
a government victory.

“Kim Dae-Jung should recog-

nise the fact that he quit the RDP
and turned away from efforts to
field a single opposition can-
didacy simply to enable him to

run," Kim Young-Sam said.

The rival PPD denounced Kim
Young-Sam's call as an empty
gesture and said it was “a
political show to decci ve the peo-

ple once again."

A dale for the National
Assembly elections, which must
be held before April, has not yet

been set.

message Seven letter bombs Volc
?
n
?

DAMASCUS, Dec 30, (AP):
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev hassent a letter to President
Hafez Assad briefing him on the

outcome0fthesuperpowersum*
mil' in Washington, the Syrian

news agency reported today.

The letterWas delivered today
by Karen Brutents. deputy chair-
man of the international rela-

tions department at the central

committee of the Soviet Com-
munist Party, to Syrian Vice

President Abdul-Halim Khad-
dam.

Soviet Ambassador to
Damascus. Alexander Dzasok-
hov, attended the meeting, said

the Syrian Arab News Agency.
11 said Khaddam was also

briefed on the Dec 7 summit bet-

ween Gorbachev and US
President Ronald Reagan. The
two leaders signed a pact elimin-

ati ng intermediate-range nuclear
missiles from their arsena Is.

“Various issues concerning
the (Middle East) area and
bilateral relations were also dis-

cussed during the meeting.”
Sana said.

Syria is Moscow's main Arab
ally.

On Tuesday, Brutents met
with Abdullah A1 Abmar. the

assistant secretary general of the

ruling Arab Baath Socialist

Parly.

mailed to Israel
OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
Dec30,(AP): Allcastsevenietter

bombs originating in Turkey
were mailed toaddressesin Israel

and Jewish settlement in the

occupied West Bank, police said

today. Two people suffered

slight injuries when one of the

bombs exploded.
The remainder of lhe bombs

were defused without causing

injuries, police said in a

statement.

The bombs were disguised as

Christmas cards and the typ-

ewritten return address was lis-

ted as D. Nissim, Istanbul,

Turkey, on all the while
envelopes, the statement said.

Alert

Police said letter bombs were

mailed to Haifa and the Jewish

West Bank settlement of Kiryat

Arba. Israel Radio said other let-

ter bombs were sent to Tel Aviv,

the Tel Aviv suburb of Ramat
Gan and the town ofOr Yehuda
ear Ben Gurion international

airport.

In Or Yehuda, two men were

slightly injured in their hands
when they touched the envelope

and it exploded, the radio said.

One of the men was hospitalised.

A security official in Kiryat
Arbsf said-three envelopes were
sent to the settlement on Tues-
day. He said one resident alerted

authorities when she saw two
cables sticking out of the
envelope.

As police defused the bomb, a
mailman passed by and told

authorities he had delivered two
identical letters to two other
Kiryat Arba residents, said the
official, Yaacov Gadon.

Police pickedup theaddiLional
envelopes and examined them in

a laboratory, Gadon said.

Asked if he had any idea why
the bombs were sent, Gadon
said: “We are Jews, that’s

enough."

Yitzhak Taub, the general

director oflsracl's postal service,

said that after the bombs were
discovered in Kiryat Arba on
Tuesday, postal employees were
placed on alert throughout the

country.
“Throughout the night we

prepared for belter supervision

and instructed our personnel,

and as a result, we discovered

such envelopes in Haifa.Tei Aviv
and Ramat Gan," Taub told

Israel Radio

erupts in

Indonesia
JAKARTA, Dec 30, (UPI):
More than 1 ,200 people, have
been evacuated from an Indon-
esian island following sudden
volcanic eruptions, officials said

today.
The 7,8 15-foot (2.382m)

Mount Mandosawu of Flores
Island in the eastern Indonesian
provinceofEast NusaTenggara,
1 ,450 km east ofJakarta, started

erupting Monday night. No
casualties were reported.

An official in the provincial
capita! of Kupang said the vol-

cano spewed sulphur and dust

Tuesday. Lava was reported bur-

ning forest areas and clove plan-

tations at the fool of the moun-
tains.

It was also reported that earth

tremors were felt by villagers

before the eruption.

People living in the surround-
ing areas had never seen the vol-

cano erupt, the official said.

“We have evacuated more
than 1,200 people from the

nearest villages." he said, adding
thatanolher 3,500 are readyto be
evacuated.
Most are being housed in

schools and government build-

ings in a district about 20 km east

ofthe volcano.

War and starvation

WsAreOpenON ravage south Sudan
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JUBA. Sudan. Dec 30, (Reuter):

Mass starvation is looming in

Sudan's southern Equatoria
province with rebels mining
roads and blocking food convoys
reaching emaciated refugees.

A senior provincial official

told Reuters that war and
drought had brought the spectre

of starvation to 900.000 people
- representing 75 per cent of
Equaloria's entire population.

Refugees arriving in the
provincial capital Juba said peo-

ple were dying every day from
diseases related to malnutrition

in the barren wastelands they had
deserted.

They cited Nimule on the

Ugandan border as one of the

worsl-alTecLed areas.

A reporter,ona two-week tour
of the region, saw 7,000 des-

titutes ekeing out an existence in

Lulugu refugee camp on the out-

skirts of Juba, largest town in

southern Sudan.

Children with malchstick legs

dung to exhausted mothers too

weak to breast-feed them and
men were reduced to walking

skeletons. The camp depends

entirely on erraticfood handouts

which were becoming increasin-

gly rare.

“Twice 1 was attacked and
beaten up because 1 dared to tell

them there was simply no rood

and they should wait,” said an
official of the private relief

agency Sudan Aid.

Those in Lulugo camp are

among 40,000 displaced souther-

ners who have trekked to Juba to

escape the dvil war raging in

other parts of Eq uatoria.

For more than four years, the

Sudan People'sLiberation Army
(SPLA) in the mainly Christian

and animist south has fought to

topple the central Khartoum
government in the predominan-
cy Muslim and Arabised north.

The fighting has made home-
less at least two million of the

south’s six million people.

Officials said the rebels were
mining roads and blowing up
bridges, which meant few food

convoys could get through to

.Equatoria from neighbouring

Kenya, Zaire and Uganda.
Some 1 .00 tonnes of food sent

by the European Communi tyhas

been stuck in northeast Zaire for

three months because the SPLA
sabotaged a bridge inside south-

ern Sudan.

Equatoria has been the least

affected of the three southern

regions by the bush war. Yet an

estimated 100,000 people have

lost theircutile, ihdr land or their

homes in the conflict.

In Lulugu. few men seemed to

have the energy or the will to do

anything and all in the camp
depend on relief food.

Five days before Christmas, a

World Food Programme consig-

nment arrived in Juba by plane

from Khartoum.

Ramos foresees a hard year for Aquino

Philippines faces rebellions
MANILA, Dec 30. (Agencies):

.Philippine Army leaders today

warned against' an intensified

communist insurgency war and a

resumption of the dormant
Muslim separatist rebellion in

1988.

The military made its warning
as communist rebels started to

dose 1987 with a bang, gunning
down an Army major in his car

and storming a police station and
an Army patrol base in three

provindal attacks.

Armed forces chief General
Fidel Ramos at a news con-
ference cited the communist New
People’s Army “as the most
serious and enduring problem”
facing President Corazon
Aquino's government in the
coming year.

Ramos said he expected the

NPA to exploit the fluid political

situation and the country's econ-
omic hardship “by intensifying

tactical operations and urban
terrorism" to weaken both the

government and the armed for-

ces.

Major-General Eduardo
Ermita, Ramos' deputy, said

Muslim rebels dreaming of a

separate homeland on Min-
danao island in the south were

also girding for war. A tenuous
ceasefire has been in effect in the

area since early 1 9S6.

“They are preparing for a

Sinhalese

resumption of hostilities,”

Ermita said, adding that the

Muslims apparently intended to

lime an offensivewith the Organ-
isation of Islamic Conference's

annual meeting next March in

Jordan.

Status

The rebel More National

Liberation Front is seeking to

upgrade its status in the OIC
from observer to full member.
Some members of the OIC back
the rebellion.

Ramos said "ultra-rightist

groups" were also expected to

continue trying to destabilise the

Aquino government with com-
mando-style attacks.

He appeared, however, to rule

out the possibility that such
groups, composed of mutinous
soldiers and die-hard civilian

followers of ousLed President

Ferdinand Marcos, couldmount
as serious a coup attempt as that

which nearly toppled Aquino
last August.

Despite the threats from the

right and left. Ramos said the

military was confident "interna!

security ... will be stabilised*' in

the coming year.

Ramos dismissed claims by
former L'S Defence Under-
secretary Richard Siilwell that

Aquino's Army was incapable of
fighting the communists and that

captured coup leader Colonel

Gregorio “Gringo" Honasan
still enjoyed significant Army
support.
Meanwhile, communist rebels

were reported today to be

demanding ransom of 2 million

pesos (S 100,000) for two South

Korean engineers kidnapped last

monthata road construction site

in northern Luzon.

The Manila Journal quoted

military sources in the area as

saying the demand was made last

week in a letterfrom the rebels to

the military in Ilocos Norte
province.

According to lhe newspaper,

the letter said Choi Sung-Kwon,
30, and Han Buk-Soo. 50, were in

good health. The letter also

reportedly demanded radio

equipment and a withdrawal of
iroops from the area near where
the captives were being held.

The two were abducted Nov 1

0

by New People’s Army guerrillas

at a highway construction
project of the Hanil Develop-
ment Corp. near Pagudpud in

northern Luzon.
Compensation

Two other Korean engineers,

also employed by Hanil. were
kidnapped by rebels last year but

released after 52 days in cap-

tivity.

Last week, the Korean
Residents Association ofManila
sent a petition to President

Corazon Aquino urging her to

help negotiate for the engineers’

release.

In another development
Aquino has pledged compensa-
tion to the families of the

estimated 1,600 people who died

Dec 20 in the collision of a pas-

senger ship and oil tanker.

The investigators said they

may be unable to determine who
was responsible for the collision

of the 2.215-ton passenger ship

Dona Paz and the 629^-ton oil

tanker Vector.

The vessels collided in Lhe

Tablas Straits off Mindoro
Island, exploded and sank. Only
two crewmen, both from the Vec-

tor, wereamong the 26 survivors.

The coast guard said Tuesday
only 108 bodies had been found
and’ earlier figures were wrong
because of multiple reporting of

bodies. It said Friday that 292

bodies had been recovered, but

revised that to 133 on Saturday.

During a memorial service last

night at a sports complex, where
bodies ofvictims have been taken

for identification. Mrs Aquino
told relatives that her govern-

ment will consult them on com-
pensation and other actions.

Rudy Villanueva, legal officer

of coast guard marine inquiry

board probing the collision, said

his panel was hampered by a lack

ofwitnesses.

West sending experts in disguise: Tass

storm police Kabul to try French newsman
station
COLOMBO, Dec 30, (UPI):

Fifty shotgun-wielding Sin-

halese extremists stormed a

police station at dawn today in

southern Sri Lanka, injuringtwo
police officers. locking a number
of others in a cel! and taking
weapons and explosives, police

said.

A spokesman at police

headquarters in Colombo said

two men walked into the station

in Kahawalte about 210 km
southeast of the capital on the

pretextoffilingacomplaint,then
assaulted two police officersand
tied them up.

A group of50attackers armed
with shotguns entered the sta-

tion, shot a reserve sergeant in

the chest and stabbed a police

constable, the spokesman said.

Both were hospitalised.

An unspecified number of
other officers was herded into a
cell and locked up, he said. The
raiders broke into the station

armoury and took machine guns,
riflesand ammunition.
They also ransacked an

explosives depot maintained in

the station by a government-
owned construction company
and escaped after deflating the

tires ofpolice vehicles, the spok-
esman said.

Army troops were rushed to

the area to support some 500
police in a search for the raiders

The spokesman blamed the

dawn attack on the outlawed
Janatha Vimukthi Peramuna, or
People’s Liberation Front, a left-

wing Buddhist Sinhalese
extremist group that advocates

the overthrow ofthe government
of President Junius Jayewardene
for signing an accord with India

aimed at ending the island
nation's civil war by giving

greater autonomy to minority,

mainly Hindu Tamils.

China mourns
New Zealand
scholar
BEUING. Dec 30. (AP»: Acting
Premier Li Peng led mourners
paying their last respects todayto
Rewi Alley, a New Zealand
writer and poet who spent 60
years in China.

Alley died in Beijing on Sun-
day at the age of90.

Li, Agriculture Minister He
Kang and other senior officials

bowed three Limes in traditional

Chinese style and circled the bier

where the body of Alley lay. The
room at the Beijing hospital was
lined with wreaths sent by Chin-
ese officials, friends and lhe New
Zealand government.
Communist Party leader Zhao

Ziyang sent a message of con-
dolence saying Alley “made con-

sistent efforts in the past 60 years

to sympathise with and support
China's revolution and construc-

tion and made valuable con-
tributions lo it, thus winning the

Chinese people's respect and
love.”

The official Xinhua news
agency said Zhao could not
attend today'sceremony because

he was out oftown.
New Zealand Prime Minister

David Lange said in a statement

that Alley was a man his country

could be proud of, Xinhua repor-

ted from Wellington, New
Zealand. He said Alley never

wavered in sharing his

experience with the Chinese peo-

ple in helping them transform

their nation.

Alley wTOie 34 books describ-

ing China and praising the

policies ofthe Communist Party.

He also published 18 collections

ofhis own poetry and translated

1 1 volumes ofChinese poetry.

MOSCOW. Dec 30. (Agencies):

A French journalist captured by
Soviet-backed Afghan forces in

northern Afghanistan in Sep-
tember will be put on trial soon,
the official Soviet news agency
Tass reported today.

Tass said the Afghan auth-
orities had completed an inves-

tigation into the case of Alain
Guillo, a freelance news
photographer arrested on Sept

12 for illegally entering Afghan-
istan with Pakistan-based
Muslim rebels.

It said Guillo, 45, had also

been investigated for “collecting

information infringing on the

state and military interests ofthe
Republic (ofAfghanistan).’*
The wording suggested he

might be charged with spying.

“The trial of the above-men-
tioned person will take place in

the nearest future.’Tasssaid in a
report from Kabul quoting the

official Afghan news agency
Bakhlar.

Advisers

Tass also charged that Wes-
tern doctors and journalists
entering Afghanistan with the
guerrillas are actually military
advisers.

“Those are far from being
tourist or reporters trips," the
Soviet news agency said.

The accusation, which
appeared to threaten American
journalists who routinelyaccom-
pany Afghan Mujahedeen on

their forays into their homeland,
followed a Soviet claim that an
American adviserhad been killed

during a recent Soviet-Afghan
offensive.

Reports on the campaign to

lift the siege of the city ofK host,

which MoscowsaidTuesdayhad
been successful, said an
American adviser was among the

dead. However. Foreign Minis-

try spokesman Gennadi
Gerasimov said Tuesday he did

not know his identity.

“The emergence of US adv-
isers in the temtoiy ofAfghanis-
tanamongextremistgroupsadds
a new and highly dangerous
element to the US policy of the

undeclared war against the
Afghan people," Tass said.

Review resists Singapore press curb

No apology, says magazine
SINGAPORE. Dec 30. (UPI):

The editor of a weekly news
magazine refused tocomply with
a deadline set by Prime Minister
Lee Kuan Yew to retract and
apologise for allegations in an
article riling Lee.
“We are denying the article is

defamatory in any way,” said

Derek Davies, editor of the Far
Eastern Economic Review.
Davies said attorneys for the

Hong Kong-based news
magazine informed lawyers
representing Lee that there will

be no retraction, apology or
damages paid over the Dec 17

article focusing on a meeting bet-

ween Lee and a Roman Catholic

Church delegation.

Lee set today as the deadline

for Davies to indicate com-
pliance with his demands or set-

tle the issue in court.

Davies said in a telephone

interview that Lhe Review had
experienced many forms of ban-
ning or censorship by other
governments," but he called Sin-

gapore’s method of restricting

circulation "invidious.”

The government announced
Saturday that it was slashing the

circulation of the review from
9,000 to 500 copies a week, the

fourth publication in 14 months
to have its circulation drastically

cut over charges of meddling in

Singapore's domestic politics.

Ban
Other publications hit by

similar restriction orders were
Time magazine in October 1986,

the Asian Wall Street Journal in

February and Asiaweek in

October.

Meanwhile, Singapore dis-

solved a Christian ecumenical

organisation today and ordered

its five foreign executives to leave

thecountry within two weeks.
A Home Minisliy statement

said Lhe government took action
agai nst theChristian Conference
of Asia (CCA) because it had
breached an undertaking not to
indulge in any political activity

or allow its funds to be used for
political purposes."
The ministry said the CCA

made thepromise in 1974when it

moved its headquarters from
Bangkok to Singapore.

The identities of the five

executives were not disclosed

and telephone calls to the CCA.
offices went unanswered.
The statement accused the

CCA, a regional organisation
concerned with promoting Chr-
istian unity, of using Singapore
as a base to support “liberation

movements” in other Asian
countries and helping to fund
pro-communist movements.
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Arab Times takes a look back at 1987

A momentous year in the history of Kuwait

*

A general view of the Islamic summit

THE year 1987 was arguably the

most dramatic year in Kuwait’s J
recent history with the country jPtf^
becoming embroiled in the Iran-

Iraq war to the extent that its
-

securitycannot besafely contem-
plated unless the end to the con- ®|g|
flict is negotiated.

Despite the bloodshed and
intensive peace efforts the year Ett
ended on a similar note it had |p|||
begun — with hopes that the

following year will see an end to

the conflict, which has taken •

more than a million lives. ^
Peace was an elusive com- gfc"

modity in 1987. The year began
with an Iranian offensive and
ended with raging battles on the f

war front. The tankerwargot out MP*8

ofcontrol, with shipping serving

Kuwait being among the chief

targets of Iranian attacks. There
were more foreign navy ships to

guard the sealanes in the Gulf
than ever before. But more com-
mercial vesselswere assailed than
in any ofthe previous years since

the tanker war began m 1984.

Although Kuwait's ships and
territory were the targets of
Iran's missile attacks, and
several explosions and fires sent

disturbing signals to the auth-
orities, the year was more sig-

nificant for the tension these

incidents caused than for the

actual loss of life and material HH
damage. . . - .

Throughout the year Kuwait
was walking a tightrope perfor-

l

*J“
ming its balancing act in an effort

to ward offthe attacks from out-
“

side and to maintain peace and spelter

stability inside the country. f?
on

HH the Amir chairing the Islamic summit

V*
’

6 .

HH the Crown Prince and Premier, Sheikh Saad.

Sheltered

It was a year that required

stamina and pluck from
Kuwait's leaders, a year of
vigilance, trial and frustration as

well as a renewed conviction that

peace efforts must be continued.
Although history will be the-

4^tJudeex>tpast actions ifecan-

be safely saidithatKuwait was"
sheltered from a foreign aggres-

sion and contained the elements
threatening its internal stability.

It was a year of intensive

diplomatic activity for Kuwait,
which led and supported just

about every peace initiative that
aimed to end the Gulfwar. Being
the subject of Iranian attacks

itselT^ (ran fir^ eight missiles

at Kuwait, in J987.— Kuwait

,
caitfa&edlfoF support'from-the
international community.

In this it was successful as it

was generally recognised that the
country was in danger of being
dragged into a war against its

own will. The GCC countries
repeatedly voiced their unwaver-
ing support for Kuwait.
Kuwait's friendly relations with
the superpowers and the EEC

A view of the damaged Pan American airlines office after an explosion.

"Vhe Sea Isle City after missile attack.

countries also paid off, and these
countries heeded Kuwait's
appeals and warnings.

Egypt and the US assured
Kuwait that it will not face the
enemy alone in theunlikely event
ofan Iranian invasion.

Richard Armitage. the US
Assistant Secretary of Defence
told Kuwaitis last September. “I
don’t think anyone in the West
would allow any of the GCC
states to come under Iranian
domination. In fact US and other
forces are here (in the Gulf) to
stop Iran's hegemony in the
region.”

Away foramore tangible sup-
port from Egypt was cleared
when Kuwait resumed diplo-
matic relations with that North
African Arab state.

While its defence forces step-

ped up their vigilanceand vowed

to repulse any attacks, Kuwait
focused its efforts on achieving

peace. In January it played host

to the Islamicsummit conference
which brought together 43 ofthe
46 member countries of the

Organisation of Islamic Con-
ference (OIC).

Iran did not attend the con-
ference missing a good oppor-
tunity for an honourable solu-

tion to its conflict with Iraq. The
conference urged the belligerents

to withdraw to the international

borders and embark on the
exchange ofprisoners ofwar but
saw no point in sending a delega-

tion to Iran.

Throughout the year Kuwait
played a significant role in

promoting peace efforts within

the OIC, the GCC and the Arab
league.

At the same time it contem-
plated new measures to protect

its shipping, which suffered
frequent attacks blamed on Iran,

and insure free flow of its oil

exports from the Gulf. Its

decision to re-register its tankers

in foreign countries, namely the

five permanent members of the

security council, that these coun-
tries were to dispatch fleets to the

Gulf to escort vessels registered

in their countries.

Kuwait first chartered three

Soviet vessels in May. Then in

July and August, 1 1 Kuwaiti tan-

kers were re-registered in the US.
Three other Kuwaiti vessels were
registered in UK.

Steps to re-regisier the tankers

followed a series of threats

against Kuwait unleashed by
Iran, the discovery of mines in

Kuwaiti waters and repeated
attacks on its shipping.
Kuwait denounced Iran and

protested against its hostile acts

at the United Nations.

Kuwait's Deputy Premier and
Foreign Minister. Sheikh Sabah
A1 Ahmed said moves to register

oil tankers in the US and charter
Soviet tankers reflected the

country’s desire to safeguard its

main source of income. The
agreements were commercial in

nature, he said, denying that
Kuwait sought to bring the
superpowers to the Gulf. But he
repeatedly stressed that the
protection of ships in the inter-

national waters was the respon-

sibility of the international com-
munity.
Kuwait ruled out any pos-

sibility of granting military
facilities io the United Stales or
other foreign powers.

Escort

Kuwaiti tankers were re-regis-

tered in the US a day after the

United Nations Security Council
passed a resolution calling for an
immediate ceasefire in the Iran-

iraq war. The US dispatched a
fleet of more than 30 ships to

escort the American-dug vessels

in the Gulf. The US Navy have
escorted more than 20 convoys
which started unhappily when
the US-flag tanker Bridgeton
was holed by a mine on its

maiden voyage to Kuwait.
The Iranian-sown mines alar-

med the international commun-
ity and France. Belgium. Italy

and Holland rent fleets complete
with minesweepers to the Gulf
while Britain strengthened its

Armilla Patrol. Their role was to

Part ofAhmad! pipeline which wasdamaged by explosions'

in Kuwait's stand on Arab or

international issues.

On June 9. 1987, eight people,

including seven Kuwaitis, were
charged for allegedly inriting

violence and distributing sub-

servise material — leaflets incit-

ing the overthrow ofthe Kuwaiti
political system by violent and
unlawful means.Tlie leaflets

slandered HH the Amir accord-

ing to a prosecutor. Those char-

ged were between the ages of 14

and 25.

On June 15, 1987, the trial of
26 rioters began. Of the total 25

were Kuwaitis. They were tried

on charges of rioting, violently

resisting security forces and dis-

turbing order. Hie defendants

between the ages of 17 to 37
“gathered in public places with

an inten t to resist authoritiesand
disturb peace and order,” a

charge sheet made in January

said.

On June 27, the State Security

Court began the trial 'of 15

Kuwaitis on security charges.

Seven defendants including three

minors (one minor still at large)

were accused of “inciting the

overthrow of the country’s
regime by unlawful aod violent

sans.”

Eight other Kuwaitis, aged 20
to 37, went on trial for obstruct-

ing the course of justice and

attackingsecuritymen in a riot in

January tfusyear, duringwhich a'

injured.
;;

Fireboats extinguishing the fire at the oil loading terminal after it was hit by an Iranian

missile.

ensure the freedom ofnavigation
in the Gulf.

The ceasefire resolution was
accepted by Iraq but rejected by
Iran and the war resumed while
the UN Secretary General con-
tinued peace efforts which even-

tually yielded no results. Hos-
tilities escalated towards the end
of the year with Iran firing seven
missiles at Kuwait in September,
Octoberand December. Follow-
ing the missile attacks in Septem-
ber which were aimed at the oil

installations and industrial
projects but caused no damage,
Kuwait expelled five Iranian
diplomats;
A re-registered tanker was hit

in Kuwaiti waters in Octoberand
the US promptly retaliated by
blowing up an Iranian oil rig. An
Iranian missile also hit an oil-

loading terminal in Kuwait.
Kuwait denounced Iranian
aLtacks which came only months
after Kuwait’s embassy in

Tehran was stormed by a mob.
and set ablaze.

Kuwait is supporting UN
Security Council moves to
impose an armsembargo against

Iran for failing to comply with

the ceasefire resolution. It is also

supporting calls for a UN naval
force in the Gulf.

Firm
On the home front Kuwait

dealt firmly with those responsi-

ble for acts of sabotage and dis-

turbing peace and order in the
couniry.

In March. 12 members of an
underground group were arres-

ted. after the prosecutor com-
pleted investigations. Three
allegedly involved with subver-
sive activities are still al large.

They were arrested for a car
bomb explosion in the Salhiya
complex; bomb explosions in

two oil wells and an artificial

island in Ahmadi; setting fire to
Mina Abdullah refinery in June
I9H6 and rioting in front of the

Bayan Police station earlier this

year.

In June six people were given
death penally by Kuwait’s State

Security Court for sabotaging
vital oil installations and plotting

to undermine the government.
They were among 1 6 people on
trial since April 4, 1987. Four of
the 16, including two sentenced
to death, are still at large.

The defendants were charged
with sabotage at key oil sites in

June last year and in January
1987. Other charges were plot-

ting to undermine Kuwait's
territorial integrity and social

economic fabric.

An indictment at the trial's

opening said they had acted
“against Kuwait's unity and
territorial integrity'" from
August 1984 to February 1987.

Caches ofAmerican. Soviet and
Israeli arms were seized from
them.

Stand
Time and again Kuwait's

leaders have reiterated their

stance on dealing strictly with

“enemies of stale.” HH the
Crown Prince and Premier
Sheikh Saad A1 Abdullah asser-

ted (June 9. 1987): “It is not the
policy of Kuwait to generalise

the use of repression. It is only

used in cases that need firmness

and severity against those who
think they can touch the state's

security and the safely of the

society." He classified the recent

incidents in Kuwait as “political

crimes" which would be dealt

with strict measures.
HH the Amir also said that

threats could not force a change

foreigner were sentenced to jail

terms rangingJfromsix months to

seven years from anti-state

activities. £.

Six Kuwaitis convicted of

seekingto topple,thegovernment

by force and distributing anti-

state leaflets received the stiffesi

sentences of up to seven years

with hard labour.

Law
The authorities also moved to

close the loopholes in the

immigration ana residence laws.

In April new amendments to the

residence law were announced
spelling strict punishment for

is and

residence permits.

In September the immigration

department announced that

expatriates staying in Kuwait

illegally would.be granted a

three-month grace period all-

owing them to Jeave lie cowitiy

and normalise their residence

formalities. This was extended

later to the end ofJanuary, 1988.

The new measures also specified

that expatriates who remain out-

side Kuwait for more than six

months would automatically

lose their residence even if the)
1

are ignorant of the law which

came into force on July 5.

The New Year may not bring

quick solutions to the Gulf

problems.
Kuwait has done a lot to alert

the world to the perils ofprolon-
ged hostilities in the region. U
now counts on the international

community to take decisive steps

to pul an end to the war which

flared up in 1987 tomake itone of

the years many would be happy
to forget.

The US-flag Bridgeton which was holed by a mine In the Gulf.
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KUWAIT ...GULF

Austrian minister offers

to mediate to halt Gulfwar
THE visiting Austrian Minister
of interior Karl Blecha yesterday
expressed Austria’s readiness tp

contribute in mediations to halt

the war between Iraq and Iran.
Blecha told Kuwait news

agency in an interview that Aus-
tria. as a neutral country, is

always ready toplay a role to end
the Iraq and Iron conflict, stress-

ing that Vienna supports the
United Nations’ Security Coun-
cil resolution 598 ordering an end
to the Gulfwar.
• ‘'This war cannot be halted,

but by a peaceful solution to be
accepted by the warring parties,”

he said, adding that Austria sup-
ports an arms embargo against
the party that continues the war.

Denied
Press reports hod reported

that Iran had acquired 140 Aus-
trian-made artillery pieces
through an Arab state.

The minister denied that his

visit to kuwait wasaimed at sign-
ing an. arms deal, noting it is to

exchange expertise and informa-
tion in the police and security

fields.

"The Kuwaiti police does not

Slaughter house
to be modernised
SHEIKH Salem Mohammad A1
Sabah, the Director of Slaught-
erhouses at Kuwait Mun-
icipality. said the major changes
would be made in the central

slaughterhouse building to
improve the existing situation.

He said that the Municipality
Affairs Committee had decided
to develop and modernise the
central slaughterhouse building

in line with international stan-

dards and to set up authorised
units to take care of religious

offerings during appropriate
occasions.

He said that the Minister of
State for Municipal Affairs had
defined the functions and tasks

performed by. the Personnel
Department and that these tasks

included the inspection of recen-
tly butchered meat, imported
poultry and meat and other
animal products.

He said that work would soon
begin on the Saheed and Failaka
Slaughterhouses.

need large quantities of arms,"
the minister said, noting that his
visit came in response to an
invitation from his Kuwaiti
counterpart Sheikh Nawaf AJ
Ahmed,

Blecha concludes a five-day
visit here and leaves for Dubai in

the United Arab Emirates on a
private visit.

Role
On Aral>Ausirian relations,

Blecha said former Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Kriesky had
played a distinguished role in

enhancing these relations and
had various positive stances
toward the Arab issues in general
and the Palestinian question in

particular.

Speaking on the suite of rchi-

tions under current Austrian
President Dr Kurt Waldheim,
Blecha said the Arab-Austrian
ties are healthy, adding, Wald-
heim since he was UN Secretary-

General had been keen on •

cementing such links.

On international organised
terrorism, Blecha said such
terrorism cannot be combatted
unilaterally but through collcc-

LEBANON’S Mufti Hassan
Kbaled was quoted yesterday us
denouncingconfessionalism and
urging his warring countrymen
to initiate dialogue between them
to end Lebanon's 12-year-old
civil war.

Khaled. in an interview publi-
shed in a Kuwaiti newspaper
stressed however that all Leban-
ese sects should and can live

together in peace without
prejudices and violence "because
none wishes to eliminate the exis-
tenceofothers."

Khaled put much ofthe blame
of Lebanon’s plight on local

militias which he said were
blocking a fair settlement that
could reunite the country.

Ifapolitical agreementcontin-
ued to elude the Lebanese
Lebanon, according to its

Muslim mufti, will be left to face

either a constitutionalvacuum or
a sectarian president who steers

cruise the country to a “catastro-

phe.’*

He told the newspaper libera-
tion of south Lebanon from the
Israeli occupation could be won
only through political and
military pressure on the enemy.

Citing fierce resistance to the
occupation forces in the south,
the mufti stressed that the Leban-
ese would never relinqish their

national rights.

Khaled defended Palestinians'
armed presence in Lebanon but
noted it needed better organisa-
tion “to protect itselfandprotect
Lebanon."

This, he said, could be secured
through an overall Arabstrategy
that would help Palestinians
flghtfortheirnational cause with
an integrated plan.
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Kuwaifs Information Minister, Sheikh Nasser A1 Ahmed, yesterday met the mufti of

Lebanon, Sheikh Hassan Khaled. The meeting was attended by the ministry’s Under-

secretary, Abdul Aziz Jaffar (right).
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A GROUP of American musi-

cians on an “Indiana University

Goodwill Tour” will give a one-
day concert of opera music next

week.

The group of 10 professors

and post-graduate students have
been invited by the Ministry of
information. They will present

La Boheme by Puccini, La
Traviata by Verdi, Pearl Fishers

by Bizet, Tosca by Puccini.

Rjgolelto byVerdi and Daughter
of the Regiment and Lucia Di
Lammermoor by Donzelti.

The members of the group are

Carlos Montane, Norman
Phillips, Andrea Adkins, Vic-

toria Atwater, Ruth AnnVowen.
Kelly Oskouie, David Itkin. Tod
Kowall is, Gary Lehman and
Richard Carsey.

They will tour Pakistan,

Bahrain. UAE and other coun-

tries in Asia and the Gulf.

The concert in Kuwait will be

held on Monday, Jan 4, at

7.30pm, in the auditorium of the
Special Institutes, Cairo Street,

Hawalli. Admission is free.

Adults and children over 1 5 years

of age are welcome.

Modernisation of

telephone network
A RESPONSIBLE source at
Kuwait’sCcfnrmunicalions Min-
istry said that the ministry had
completed the fourth stage of
their modernisation project and
had offered tenders for telephone
networks in the Ardhiya, Abu
Halifa and Jileeb A1 Shiyoukh

areas.

The project began in Decem-
ber 1986 and is expected to be
completed in two years. The
source added that a lender had
also been offered to extend the

telephone networks in the SaJwa
and Fimas areas.
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live cooperation and coordina-
tion between states, stressing

that bis country cooperate with

the Arab stalesto combat terror-

ism.

Tour
Meanwhile, Blecha and his

accompanying delegation yes-

terday visited the special forces
camp.
The minister was briefed on

the special forces activities by
assistant general director of the
public administration for
security installations Colonel
Nasser Al Olhman and director

of the special forces Colonel
Bader AlMarzouk.
They viewed a live exercise of

dispersing acts of rioting and
mock opera lion of aborting an
attack on a motorcade.
They also exchanged token

gifts on this occasion.
Later in the day, the Austrian

Interior Minister visited “Sadu
House”in Kuwait City, where he
was acquainted with bedouin
wool weaving.

Blecha expressed admiration
at the traditional Kuwaiti hand-
weaving.
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Sheikh Saad with the delegation.
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Lebanon’s mufti

calls for dialogue

Palestinian women singing patriotic songs. (Picture by Ahmad Al Borigni).

Palestinian women hold sit-in
A SIT-IN was held at the PLO
Women's Union Headquarters
in Jabrivah yesterday to express
solidarity with the Palestinian

uprising in the occupied
territories. The sit-in observed a
two-hour silence to com-
memorate those who have been
killed in the uprising and after-

wards patriotic songs were sung
and slogans chanted.
Siham Al Dabbagh, head of

the Women’s Union, said that
many telexes and messages were
sent to organisations like the
United Nations, the Organisa-
tion of Islamic Conference and

other international bodies which
support the PLO’s stand against
Israeli oppression. She said that

the main purposeofthe sit-in was
to let the people in the occupied
territories know that "we are
supporting them in their strug-

gle."

She explained that even the

Arabs of Al Jalcel who were
given Israeli citizenship in 1948
nave condemned the Israeli

brutality and expressed their

solidarity with the Palestinians.

Al Dabbagh said that
thousands of dinars had been
received in donations and that

Britain welcomes
summit outcome
LONDON, Dec 30, (Kuna):
British officials today welcomed
the positive outcome oftheGCC
summit in Riyadh, describing the

meeting as successful.

They pointed out that Britain

has always wished the Gulf
Cooperation Council well and
supported its objective in establi-

shing cohesion and political

unity among the six GCC
nations.

The officials especially
emphasised the importance of
the resolutions adopted by the

GCC and calling for an early end
to the Iran-Iraq war.

The council's attempt to

remind the world of the UN
resolution 598 also coincided

with the renewed international

resolve demonstrated now to

bring the Gulf conflict to a

speedy and peaceful conclusion,

they added.
Meanwhile, Britain is expec-

ted to concentrate its efforts,

after assuming the Security
Council presidency at the begin-

ning ofJanuary, on working on a

mandatory UN resolution,

including an arms embargo
against Iran.

Delegation
Sir Crispin TickelL Britain’s

permanent representative at the

UN, will contact his counter-

parts as soon as Lhey return from
the new year break.

British officials were now con-
fidently optimistic that the
Soviet Union would support
enforcement measures including

the aimsembargo against Iran.

In a related move, the Foreign
Office expects to receive infor-

mation in the nearfuture about a
forthcoming visit to Britain by a

GCC delegation as part of an
effort designed to convince Lhe

five permanent members of the

Security Council to implement a
ceasefire in the Gulf.

However, a spokesman forthe

department could not specify
today who will lead the GCC

delegation to the UK.
The six member states of the

council ended yesterday a four-

day summit by adopting a com-
munique condemning Iranian
attacks on Gulf shipping and
demanding the enforcement of
the UN Sanirity Council resolu-

tion 598.

The British media highlighted

today the importance of the
GCC summit, underlining that

there are signs that the tides are

changing in the Gulf against
Iran.

The Times newspaper stressed

that theAmman summit and the

Gulf Cooperation Council meet-
ing have succeeded in bringing to
the world's attention the great

dangers involved in any further

escalation in the Iran-Iraq dis-

pute.

Sanctions
Another influential news-

paper the Financial Times noted
that the Security Council was fin-

ally moving towards the enact-
ment of sanctions against Iran

after persuasion has failed.

The main business daily called

for the adoption of a new UN
resolution giving "the teeth" to

the previous document passed by
the Security Council on July 20.

The papercondemned Iran for
not showing the necessary flex-,

ibility Lo accept a UN ceasefire'

demand.
However, it raised doubt as to

whether an arms embargo would
end the war or cut Iran's supply
lines.

Later, senior government
sources in London said that
Britain shared the GCC’s con-
cern about the continued escala-

tion ofthe Gulfconflict.
They emphasised that the Brit-

ishattitudeon the dispute is exac-
tly the same as that adopted by
the six Arab Gulf states.

The government sources
noted that the GCC summit suc-

ceeded in giving the impression
of“unity and resolve”.

this money would be sent to the
victims ofthe uprising, and their

families through various con-
fidential channels.

Shecommented that the upris-

ing is the real beginning of the

Palestinian renaissance inside

the occupied territories and if

continued i: would inevitably

lead to the restoration of Pales-

tinian rights.

The Palestinian community in

Kuwait has responded enth-

usiastically to the uprising and
the people in the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip are fully aware of
this support, she added.

Kisr focusing
on developing
food resources
DR Horaoud Rqobah, the

Director ofKuwait Institute for

Scientific Research (Kisr), said

that the research done at Kisr

focused on developing food and
water resources, the oil and
petrochemical sector and the

environmental and industrial

production studies. He added
that the most important
achievement of the institute for

1987 was gening three patents

for agricultural and chemical

inventions.

Al Rqobah said that Kisr had
completed a programme of
producing 40 tons of subaiti fish

at its pool this year and had
ofTered these fish for sale on the

local market. He added that Kisr

had also submitted a plan lo the

Public Authority forAgriculture

and Fish Resources to develop

Kuwait's fish resources during

the coming 20 years.

The director said that Kisr will

te&nry out several projects in 1988

which include studies on ways to

develop hamour fish production

and the effect offood and climate

on poultry.

No decision
yet on AIDS
treatment centre

YOUSEF Al Aieeqi, the Assis-

tant Undersecretary for Public
Services of Kuwait’s Health
Ministry, said' that the ministry

had not yet reached a decision

about whether to establish an
AIDS treatment centre in
Kuwait. He added that the ques-
tion is still being studied and that

no budget has been allocated for

such a project at this time, but if

the centre is approved it will be
for treatment of all contagious

diseases, notjust for AIDS..
Al Ateeqi said that a hospital

will be built in the Mishrefarea to

serve people in that area and
some of the people in Adan
Health area.

Sheikh Saad
lauds heroic

Palestinian

struggle

HH the Crown Prince and Prime
Minister Sheikh Saad Al-
Abdullah yesterday expressed

pride in the heroic Palestinian

struggle for the liberation of
Palestine.

Sheikh Saad made the remark
in an audience with a Palestinian

delegation that included director

of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation office here Awni
Baitash at the Council of Mini-
sters premises yesterday.

Sheikh Saad said all Arabs
stand with the Palestinian people
in their just fight against the

Israeli occupation.

He noted that Kuwait’s sup-
port to the Palestinian cause is a

national and pan-Arab duty.
Sheikh Saad appreciated the

Palestinian contribution in the

progress ofKuwait, stressing the

need for Arab unity for the

liberation of Pales tine.

Forhis part thePLO represen-
tative here expressed thanks for

the Kuwaiti support ofthe Pales-

tinian uprising and revolution-

ary.

Bartosh renewed the PLO's
support and solidarity with
Kuwait against any aggression.

Amir receives
cable from
King Fahd
HH theAmirhas receiveda cable

from Custodian of the two Holy
Shrines, King Fahd Bin Abdul
.Aziz of Saudi .Arabia in reply to

the one which lhi Amir sent to

the Saudi monarch on Tuesday
following the conclusion of the

eighthGCC summit in Riyadh.

In his reply cable, the Saudi
monarch expressed heartfelt

pleasure at having played host to
the Amir during the four-day

summit.
King Fahd pointed out that

the GCC leaders' gathering
embodied bonds of amity and
fraternity between their six states

making up the council.

The custodian of thetwo Holy
Mosques asserted that efforts,

prudence and views shown by
HH the Amir and other sum-
miteers are to be credited for the

constructive and fruitful out-

come of the GCC summit.
The Saudi leader emphasised

thatGCC countries are pursuing

stronger cohesion, regional

security and stability, national

welfare and closer Arab and
Islamic cooperation.

Concluding, King Fahd
expressed heartfelt wishes of
good health and happiness to the

Amir and welfare and prosperity

to the people of Kuwait.

ROYALCOURT
Message from Maldives
HH the Amir yesterday received a message from President of

Maldives Ma'amoun Abdul Qayuom expressing his government's

and people's deep concern on Israel's brutal actions against the

Palestinians in the occupied territories.

The message affirmed his country's readiness to participate in all

international efforts taken to force Israel to put an end to its

suppressive policy in the occupied territories and preserve Pales-

tinians' lives and properties.

The message comes in response to one sent by the Amir to the

leaders of the Islamic courrtries in his capacity as head of the

Islamic conference on the situation in the occupied territories.

Crown Prince audiences
HH the Crown Prince and Premier Sheikh Saad Ai Abdullah

yesterday received at his office Deputy Premier and Minister of

ForeignAffairsSheikh Sabah AlAhmed, presidentoftheChamberof
Commerce and Industry Abdul Aziz Hamad AlSaqer; the Minister of

State forCabinetAffairs Rashed AbdulAziz Al RoshedL the Minister

of Housing Affairs and acting Minister to Municipal Affair^ Naser

Abdullah AI Roudan in addition to Ahmodi Governor Sheikh Ali

Sabah Al Salem.

Sheikh Saad also received a number of civilians at the public

diwan.

Cable of thanks
HH the Crown Prince and Prime Minister, Sheikh Saad Al Abdullah,

received a cable from the chairman of Kuwait Boxing Union

dedicating to Sheikh Saad the golden medal won by Kuwaiti

heavyweight boxer, Ali AL Boloushi.

The medalwaswonatthe 7 3th Asian championshiptbramateur

boxing held in Kuwait December 1 9 to 24, declaring Boloushi the

Asian, Arab and Kuwait champion.

The coble expressed thanks to Sheikh Saad for the fatherly care

and constant encouragement to sports and athletes forming an
Incentive forthem to assume leading positions In different sports

fields.

Sheikh Saad sent a replycoble In which he expressed thanks for

the good feelings and congratulations to the Kuwait Boxing Union

tor winning the medal, and wished them constant success in

serving the country.

KUWAIT PRESS DIGEST
GCC summit outcome hailed
KUWAITI newspapers yesterday hailed the outcome ofthe 8th GCC
summit, noting lhe essence of the final statement emanates tram

Arab decisions.

Editorially commenting on the Riyadh-hosted summit of the

supreme council ofthe GulfCooperation Council, Ai Anbaa said the

summit's final communique clearly reflected the will of the Guff

people and the far-sightedness of the GCC leaders.

The Gulf policytoward the 87-month-old Iraq-lranwar, as stated

in the final communique, was in total harmony with the Arab

decision in this regard adopted last month in the Amman Arab

emergency summit, the paper said.

Al Anbaa indicated that notwithstanding the statement's

smoothly-worded attitude toward the Gulf war, it did not fail to

condemn lhe Iranian procrastination aimed at continuing and
expanding the war.

The summit, which came to an end on Tuesday, expressed toll

support to the Palestinian people's rights to statehood and self-

determination and highly commended the ongoing uprising in the

occupied Palestinian land.

Al Roi AI Aam, meanwhile said the seven-year-old GCC has

achieved "miracles" in comparison with the 50-year-old Arab

League and even with the SC which is still suffering from various

shortcomings in different fields.

The paper said the Summit resolutions did not cover only Gulf

Issues, but also expressed clear stands toward Arab and Islamic

questions which implies that Gulf coordination has become the

most important pillar ofjointArab action.

Egypt-GCC joint arms project

CAIRO, Dec 30, (UP!): Arab
leaders ofthewar-torn Gulfhave

decided to jointly produce

weapons with Egypt and have

pledged '‘more than SI billion”

toward the project, the semi-

official newspaper AI Gomhuria

said today.

Mohsin Mohammed, editorof

the state-coniolled newspaper,

reported the six members of the

Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) agreed at the their eightii

summit, which ended Tuesday in

Saudi Arabia, to cooperate with

the Cairo-based Arab Industrial-

isation Organisation (AlO) in

"advanced weapons" produc-

tion.

The organisation was founded
in 1975 by Egypt, Saudi Aabia,

Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates, but the nations froze

their membership in the Cairo-

based group in 1979 to protest

Egypt’s peace treaty with Israel.

Revive

Writing from Riyadh, where

the four-day GCC summit was

held. Mohammed said the

decision to revive cooperation

with the organisation was taken

by the GCC leaders. Their

nations, close to Lhe front line of

the 7-year-old iraq-lranwar, are

in “desperate need” of‘advanced

arms." Mohammed said.

"The initial contribution of

these (six GCC) states would be
more than one billion dollars,

’’

he said.

Thereportcomesamid rapidly

wanning ties between Egypt and
most Arab states following the

rupture with Cairo to protest the

Egyptian- Israeli accord.

Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Bahrain,

Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates resumed full lies with

Egypt in November after the
Arab League authorised Arab
capitals to do so. Oman, the sixth

GCC member state, never broke
with Cairo.
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Times
Thought for today

ALWAYS remember that your own resolution to suc-

ceed is more important than any other one thing —
Abraham Lincoln, US President (1809- 1665).

Prospect of Mideast
peace pushed back
By Howard Goller

TEL AVIV. (Reuter): December
unrest in occupied Arab
territories, during which Israeli

troops have killed at least 22
Palestinian demonstrators, has

polarised opinions on both sides

and appears to have put back
prospects for a Middle East

peace settlement.

Israeli leaders and scholars

said peace efforts were the big-

gest loser and neither side would
draw lessons from 15 days of
riots which spread from the

occupied Gaza Strip and West
Bank, captured in the 1967 Mid-
dle East war. to Arab towns
inside the Jewish state itself.

Meron Benvenisii, an Israeli

researcher who for many years

has published an annual survey

ofWest Bank statistics, said:"Of
course there are lessons, bu l what
happens usually is that people

draw the same conclusions they

arrived at before.” *

Notions
The unrest seemed only to bol-

ster each side's preconceived
notions.

The main concerns of many
Israelis were restoring orderand
mitigating the damage done to
their international image by the

killing of Palestinian demon-
strators. Washington. Israel's

closest ally, accused Israeli

troops ofusingexcessive force.

Israel's immediate reaction

was to arrest more than 1,000

Palestinians and put hundreds
on trial while launching a cam-
paign to counter newspaper and
television images abroad of sol-

diers clashing with Palestinian

demonstrators.
The question of finding a

peaceful solution to the Arab-
Israeli problem ranked third in

priorities.

Poll

"We will not change our posi-

tion, our attitude,'underpressure
from what has happened the last

two weeks in the territories,"

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir's spokesman, Yossi
Ahimeir, said.

Such a hard line might be
expected from Shamir, whose
rightist Likud bloc opposes trad-

ing captured land for peace with

neighbouring Jordan — but not
from Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres, the Labour Party leader.

Peres, like Arab leaders,
favours an international fram-
ework tonegotiate a Middle East

peace settlement. But mindful of
Israeli public opinion, both he
and Labour Defence Minister

Yitzhak Rabin avoided confron-
ting Shamir over the unrest.

In separate interviews on US
television, both said the unrest

did not help peace efforts.

A recent poll in the Israeli new-
spaper Yedioth Ahronoth
showed 69 per cent of Israelis

wanted a tougher stance in the

occupied areas, 23 per cent

backed existing policy and seven
per cent supported a softer
approach.
Another survey showed

Israelis as divided as their gover-
nment over whether to exchange
land for peace.

Warning
The “Peace Now” group,

which drew 400,000 Israelis to a
famous rally against Israel's

invasion of Lebanon in 1982,

demanded an end to the 20-year
occupation ofthe WestBank and
Gaza Strip. But it attracted only
4,000 demonstrators to two
rallies.

Even Amran Mitzna, the
Israeli Army's central comman-
der, warned the military could
not provide a complete and
decisive solution to the political

problems of the occupied areas.

But some Israelis say that not

only their own people failed to

draw lessons from the unrest.

“I think thesame is trueon the
other side,” Benvenisti, a former
deputy mayorofJerusalem, said.

"There is a euphoric feeling

among Palestinians. This will go
down in history as a rebellion,

and it will become a myth. And
this myth is not going to help

them conceive new and positive

policies.” he said.

Yasser Arafat, leader of the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion (PLO), described the unrest

as “an uprising”and restated his

commitment to a settlementto be
negotiated at a United Nations-
sponsored peace conference.

In occupied Jerusalem, Pales-

tinian publications and spokes-
men said the lessons were
primarily for Israelis to draw.

Struggling
“I think any Israeli should

awaken from his dream
nowadays and realise that there

are two peoples in Palestine —
the Palestinian people and the

Jewish people,” said Mahdi
Abdul-JHadi. president of the
PalestinianAcademicSocietyfor
the Study of International
Affairs (Passia).

The uprising began on Dec
after four Gazans were killed

when an Israeli Array truck
collided with their vehicles. The
Army denied widespread
rumours that the truck driver

staged the crash to avenge the
death ofan Israeli who had been
knifed in Gaza.

Both sides believe they are
struggling for survival.

Nearly 40 years after the crea-

tion of Israel. Shamir was still

telling a nationwide television

audience: “We want to fight for
our lives.”

Most alarming for many
Israelis was a “peace day” strike
observed by the 560,000 Arab
citizens of Israel in sympathy
with the 1 .5 million Arabs of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Violence erupted in Jaffna, a
mixed Arab-Jewish area next to
Tel Aviv.

Potential sources of

nuclear proliferation
By Peter N. Spotts

BOSTON: When Brazil or India

announces that it has launched
space or atmospheric experi-
ments using home-grown rock-

ets, it’s often seen as a sign of
progress.

But others look at those same
rockets and quickly point out
that a vehicle that can launch a
1,000-pound satellite can also

send conventional, chemical or
nuclear weapons hurtling
toward a longstanding enemy.
As a national-security con-

cern, “ballistic missile prolifera-

tion is right up there with nuclear
proliferation. The two are
becoming interlinked." says
Andrew Goldberg, a national-

security studies fellow at the

Georgetown Centre for Strategic

and International Studies. “Ball-

istic missile proliferation will be
one of the key areas of technical

tension in the 1990s.”

Not surprisingly, the initial

nuts and bolts of missile tech-

nology, as well as the know-how
to implement it. have come lar-

gely from the US and the Soviet.

Union, according to the Con-
gressional Research Service
(CRS), which has produced two
reports in the last 20 months on
the topic.

Both superjjowers have sold
short-range military missiles to

some of their client stales,

especially in the Middle East,

according to the CRS. The mis-
siles have ranges from about 100
to 500 miles, depending on the
type, and varying degrees of

accuracy, depending on what
guidance system, ifany, is used.

Besides acquiring missiles
designed specifically as surface-
to-surface weapons, tech-
nologically advanced countries
can modify other types of mis-
siles for that use. For example,
the CRS notes that South Korea
modified US Nike Hercules anti-

aircraft missiles for use against
ground targets, then used that
experience to develop its own
surface-to-surface weapon with
a range of between 300 and 400
miles.

Modified
But the sale of military missile

systems to countries not con-
sidered major military powers
makes up onlypart ofthepictu re.

Concern is also growing over the
ability ofcountries suen as India.

Brazil, Argentina, and Israel to
lift rockets they've built them-
selves. Many of the countries
involved are also states believed

tobe standingon thethreshold of
building nuclear-weapons.

In Israel’s case, the missile in

question, the Jericho II. was
designed specifically for military
use. Unofficial reports give the
missilea tested rangeof600miles
and a potential reach of 900
miles. This would bring under its

shadow some Soviet oil fields

and naval bases as well as all

Arab capitals.

Iraq recently claimed to have
tested its own surface-to-surfacc

missile with a range of400 miles,

which would bring Israel well

within range.

(The Christian Science Monitor)

Irregularities at

the Indian School
SIR: I would like to thank you,

on behalfofail expatriates, for

exposing innumerable mal-
practices — such as uns-
crupulous recruiting agents

who are exploiting Asians.
The primary job of these so-

called agents is to trapinnocent
men and women by making
false promises. Stealthily, they

are robbed ofeverything. Even
teachers and principals have
become the victims of such
recruiting agencies. Two agents

conduct their business under
the banner of a private school— the head of the institution

has become the cat's paw. Such
social parasites must be
exposed to the public.

We thank you for the bold
report on Appukut tan's

dilemma in your newspaper. If

that report had not been publi-

shed, Appukuttan would have
been packed off to India.

A number of irregularities

has been committed by the

Indian School board. Before
taking a decision they should
analyse their activities. Is there

anyonewho does notindulge in

money-making? Why are the

director's sitting tight in their

chairs? Why are teachers vic-

timised?

At the start, the Indian
School was conceived as a com-
munity institution. Indians
begged and borrowed to set up
the school. Now the school has

become a feudal property. Out-
going board members name
their successors, who are

invariably sons, sons-in-law or
other relatives.

A board member is well-

known for his bureaucratic

past in India. This man works
hard — yet the school is in the

red and has a deficit. Why?
The benevolent sponsor of

the school does not take any
profit? Where does the income
go?
Why doesn't the school have

its own building?

Men who worked for this ins-

titution have been conveniently
obliterated.

The present management
indicts teachers, accusing them

of being ennui. What about

motivating them by giving

increments?

I suggest that -the school

board be placed under the

Indian ambassador, rather

than retain it as a feudal

property ofsome members.
I hope this will be done for

the benefit of thousands of

Indians in Kuwait.

A parent (Name and
Address supplied)

Reduction
in mail
SIR: This refers to a recent

news report? about reduced
work load at the post office

department due to the
introduction of the computer-
ised automatic sorting system.

There has been reduction in

mail mainly because many
expatriates have stopped post-
ing letters in Kuwait Many
Pakistanis, Indians, Banglade-
shis, Sri Lankans and Filipinos

send their mail with friends

who gohome on holidays. Mail
from overseas is also brought
by incoming passengers. This is

one reason why the work load

has reduced at the Post Offices'

sorting offices.

Regrettably, many private

and public companies are not

complying with thepostal code

rules. They don’t write the

address accurately.

The postal code and area

must be written m the second

line; and in the last line the pin

code, area and country. People

should write accurate address

to avoid delays.

Maqbool Butt,

SafaL

Simply
disappointing
SIR: Regrettably. KTV2 did

not report the death or Tamil
Nadu Chief Minister M.G
Ramachandran on Thursday,

Dec 24.MGRwas a statesman

and a politician and regarded
highly by most Indians, who
were disappointed when KTV
neglected this particular news
item.

However, we were very sur-

prised when MGR’s death was
reported on the 10 o'clock

News on KTV I. Ifthe news was
worth showing on an Arabic
channel, why wasn't it worth
including in the English broad-
cast? I don’t understand how
the English channel missed the

news item when the Arabic one
picked it up.
Most foreigners rely on

KTV2 news broadcasts to get

news about world events, par-

ticularly from their home coun-

try. KTV 2 always disappoints

the foreigners. It is a pity “JT
don’t cater to the English-

speaking viewers.

Y.G. Sesha Reddy,SafaL

MGR’s death

a great loss

SIR: I was shocked to learn

aboutTamil Nadu Chief Mini-

ster M.G. Ramachandran's

death, which ends a glorious

era ofTamil Nadu. MGR was
“makkal thilakam" (the dar-

ling of masses). He was deeply

sympathetic of the problems of

the poor; protected and respec-

ted women and opposed law-

breakers.

MGR, like his predecessor

Annadurai, was a prominent

social worker and was respon-

sible for the prosperity ofTarail

Nadu. Thousands of Tam ils

worshipped him like a deity.

He was so widely admired

and respected that people for-

gave his mistakes. Millions in

India must bemourning the sad

demise of the film star-turned-

politician. India has lost a great

patriot.

T. Philip Salat

Enough
SIR: We would like to a#tfie

KTV2 to bring back “OpenaU
Hours” starring “Ronnie
Barker. 1 used to look forward

to this programme alLweefcahd

now it has been replacedbyjet
another wildlife film. Fm ieady

to take a degree in zoologyafte

watching KTV21
.
.Come -cm

KTV2. Enough is enough. V

/ G.Halder,
m

J AfiiriadL

ALL letters to the Edftornmst
contain the writer’s iumt
address. Publkatioa isatfte
discretion of the Editor jpd let-

ters are subject totbeedtt
process for spam

^ or other

reasons. "
.

The majority of children do not have access to milkany
more. There are children who are getting one meal a

day, of bread sprinkled with thyme.

Lebanese face bitter ;

fight for survival
_ 4

By Jim Muir

BEIRUT: Lebanese, who have

lived through the bombs and
bullets that have claimed scores

ofthousands of lives, now face a
bitter fight for survival against a

crushing economic collapse.

The drastic decline of the

national currency, skyrocketing
inflation, and a breakdown of

many public servicesmake meet-

ing life's base needs a major
preoccupation for almost all

social classes.

“The majority of Lebanese
children do not have access to

milk any more,and thequalityof
the food they are getting has

Bankers say there is a great

deal ofprivate wealth that would
re-enter the economy as soon as

political settlement was reached,

and few economists doubt that

there would be something of a
boom. But the chances of a set-

tlement being reached between
estranged Christian and Muslim
leaders appear as remote as ever.

The general prediction is that the

country faces its longest and
darkest winter yet_

Prices of everything from
clothes to cement— all but the

most basic commodities — are

now set in dollars and translated

into Lebanese pounds at die

prevailing daily rate. For those

with incomes in the local

currency, this has carried prices

into the realm offantasy.

salaries into dollars at the 1

ning of the mon th. and their for-

.

tunes rise and fall, with the

dollar,” says a Beirut bartender

A half-dozen local radio stations

give hourly updates of exchange
rales.

'

'/

j

'

On aside street, a Sundaymor-
ning flea market bias sprung rip,.,

offering a bizarre and depressing-

.

assortment of .used .arm stolrii

articles, ranging from £ grand-, j

fatherclockdown to smallpieces:

of old electrical wire ana hose

pipe and other worthkssizems,

some of them scavenged off

street-corner garbage heaps-?.;'-.

“The people who go-throogh .

thegarbage are notfinding
nowadays,” saysjone JWest
Beirut resident *’Yeiry ifotetluit

"-the pOTcrr?...-rviE aiD6er?,..TFie surest couieiT
WHATEV0? VOU THINK 15 RIGHT.

DO

Reagan turns the page
on his toughest year
By Terence Hunt

WASHINGTON. <AP): From
the lows ofthe Iran-Contra afTair

to the highs of the superpower
summit. President Ronald
Reagan turns the page on the

toughest year of his presidency
and prepares to count down his

final months in office.

Reagan's seventh year in the

While House was filled with
defeats and disappointments, as
well as the pain of watching his

wife. Nancy, undergosurgery for
removal of her cancerous left

breast, and then grieve the death
of her mother.
The President had his own

medical problems. InJanuary, he
underwent surgery for an enlar-

ged prostate, and also had four
benign polyps removed from his

colon. In July, doctors removed a

patch of skin cancer from his

cose.

Outwardly. Reagan seemed
upbeat and optimistic. White
House chief of staff Howard
Baker said the President was
essentially “a happy man,"
buoyed,bya new arms treatywith

the Soviet Union and his wife's

recovery.

Delusion
However, Mrs Reagan said:

“It’s not been a great year. It's

been the lowest 1 think you can
get.”

With the upcoming presiden-

tial election campaign. Reagan's
achievements in 1988 probably
will be limited. “In terms of his

capacity to do anything, 1 think

it’s pretty much washed out,”
said James David Barber, a
presidential scholarand political

scientist at Duke University.

He said the past year “has
clearly been a delusion and a
debacle” with revelations that

the President was not a decisive

leader and was detached from
key areas of policy-making.

With Congress firmly in the
hands of opposition Democrats,
Reagan's political clout and
prestige were severely undercut
by the Iran-Contra afTair. A
majority of Americans thought
the President was lying about the

episode, according to polls, and
Congress no longer seemed
afraid of him.
The Reagan magic seemed to

have vanished. Unlike earlier

years, when he took his case to

the people in 1987 and asked
them to lobby Congress, there
was no response.
On two major issues where he

waged a veto fight — a cosily

highway bill and a water cleanup
measure— Congress overturned
him.

Outwardly, Reagan
seemed upbeat and
optimistic. He was
buoyed by a new arms
treaty with the Soviet
Union and his wife's

recovery.

His call for an “economic bill

of rights" with a constitutional

amendment for a balanced bud-
get was abandoned.

Failure
Twice Reagan failed to gel his

nominee on the Supreme Court:
first Robert Bork after a
politicallycharged fight and then
Douglas Ginsburg after an
embarrassing revelation he had
smoked marijuana.

His third nominee for the seat.

Anthony Kennedy, appears lik-

ely to win confirmation.
Longtime aide Michael

Deaver was convicted of lying to

a congressional subcommittee
and a federal grand jury. Attor-
ne> General Edwin Mecse.
another longtime associate, was

underinvestigation by twogrand
juries. And longtime friend Lyn
Nofziger faces trial on charges of
violating federal ethics laws.

The White House staff has
been revamped in the past year
because ofthe Iran-Contra mess.

Plus
Though no one held him per-

sonally responsible, the stock
market collapsed 508 points on
Oct 19. It was a particular blow
for a president who prided him-
self on bolstering free enterprise

and forced him to drop his once-
rigid opposition to tax increases.

However, ihe President boas-
ted that the business recovery

from the 1981-82 recession had
been the longest in post-war his-

tory — 60 months.
The Iran-Contra affair came

to a head Nov ] 8 when the House
and Senate investigatory com-
mittees issued their report on the

matter. The congressional report

said Reagan set a lone ofleader-
ship that led aides to believe they
could skin the law.

The report said this atmos-
phere spawned a “cabal of
zealots" in the While House who
displayed a "disdain for the
law."

The one big plus of the year
was the summit, a three-day
extravaganza of meetings with
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev that riveted world atten-

tion.

It produced the signing of a
treaty, toeliminate intermediate-

range nuclear missiles, and held
out the hope of achieving
another agreement, to cut long-

range' strategic weapons by
about 50 peT cent,

Reagan is supposed to visit

Moscow for another summit
before June, and a treaty — or
the outline of one — might be
ready for signing then. Even
without an arms agreement, both
sides are planning for another
summit.

dropped badly," says Marwan
,

Sidani, acting director. of the. ..... . .
-

f~tz*a3nm^rogranime,“for
-
ilie'~—It-K4ike-an Amencaui-wakifig • being thrown away a

Briush,branch of Save the Chilr .
rdp to find tha t a soft dr^costs .^thereu js gets. p^^Bt.

dren Ftmg:“Weknow offOOflOOT^ OOra pair«fsbocsS5^06^Je : straight away.^ '.- ^ ^ .
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300,000 children tinder six, in

dire need ofhelp. They have had
to cut such staples as .oil, grains,

sugar,and milk, and they liveoff

bread, which is subsidised. Even
that takes up 70 per cent oftheir
income.

“It is not starvation yet, but it

is threatening. I can show you
children who are gettingonlyone
meal a day, of bread sprinkled
with thyme,” Sidani says.

Destroyed
The main pillars of the once-

booming Lebanese economy —
notably tourism, banking, and
services— were either destroyed
or badly damaged by successive

rounds of civil strife since 1975.

After holding firm against the

United States dollar for the first

10 years of crisis, the Lebanese
pound first showed signs of
weakening in the summer of
1985. Economists and bankers
warned that a major economic
crisis was inevitable unless a

political settlement brought
stability.

But there has been no political

solution. The economic crunch
has arrived with a vengeance. “It
represents the cumulative result

ofaU the yeans ofdestruction, the
progressive erosion of the coun-
try's social and economic fabric,

and general despair over the
prospects for a political set-

tlement.” says economic consul-
tant Riad Khouri.

After a steady decline since last

year, the Lebanese pound L (str)

nosedived in recent months to its

current level ofaround 500 to the
dollar, with no floor in sighL
Since most of the country's con-
sumer goods and footslufls are
imported, prices have soared,
often doubling or tripling in the
space of weeks or even days.
One recent report assessed the

currentannual rate ofinnation at
678 per cent.

Expectations

For many workers taking
home the minimum monthly
wage, the L (str) 8.6G0 they earn
is now worth a paltry SI 7. That is

not enough to buy two small san-
dwiches a day.

“Ifl buy one tin of powdered
milk and one packet of disposa-
ble diapers — not enough for a

month - I have already spent
more than the minimum wage."
says Lillian Daghcr. a mother of
three.

While the wealthy elite were
able to switch their capital into
dollars or other hard currency
early on, people whose income is

fixed in Lebanese pounds — the
vast majority of blue — and
white-collar workers and public
officials — have found them-
selves reduced lo subsistence
level. . •

four would have bought
limousine a few years ago.

“Life became totally impossi-
ble.” says Abdulla Qasim, one of
many breadwinners who, haring
stuck it out through all the
upheavals, are now forced to

seek work abroad and send cash

home to their families. “My last

job workingfora Muslim charity

was paying L (str) 9,000 amonth— about $ 1 8. With three teenage
children in school, how could we
begin to live on that?"

Lifeline

Hard-currency remittances

from relatives abroad have
become a lifeline for thousands
of Lebanese families. A few hun-
dred dollars sent from outside

may have to spread across an
increasingly large family net-

work, as needy relatives turn to

kin for help.

Community-based charities

among both Muslims and Chris-
tians have taken on an increasin-
gly important role in helping
those most in need. Outside aid
organisations are working hard
to keep starvation at bay. too.
The Lebanese slate system,
paralysed, fragmented, and
almost bankrupt is unable to
help.

Signs of the hard times are
apparent on Harara Street.
Beirut's equivalent of Fifth
Avenue in prosperous pre-war
days. Every morning, the sid-
ewalks are jammed with people
buying and selling dollars.

“Everybody changes their

Worries-^

In addition t^ lhe eCohorak ;

squeeze, the diffi^ti»qnifeia
Beirut are aggravatedyby
frequent shortages oITkiskcom-
modities and cssentiafserrices. -

Lengthy arid- unpredictable

power blackouts occur almost

every day. Making a.few focal

'

phone calls can .be a finishing
day’s work, and cail$ b«ween
Eak and West Beirut are vir-

tually impossible.

“We Lebanese are wwrymg
ail day long about '’gasoline.,

about bread, about electricity,

about medicines ^ we don’t

have rime to thixik about any-

thing else,” says ‘'Muhammad
Abboud, a carpenter. -

.

Because gasoline, bread, and
''

bottled gas for cooking^arcsub- .

sidised, supplies disappear onto

the black market oraresmuggled
abroad- Members ofthewarring
sectarian militias, ^.widely
accused of leading Iheracketeer-

ing.

Only after the government

recently raised the official price

ofgasoline to L (str) J J Jj4fl0 for:

20 litres (It was L (str)1 ,t 17a few

years ago) did supplies begin

reappear at gas stations. . .albeit
-

with a militia percentage lacked

on. The militia mafiosL some

merchants, and peopleon dollar

salaries survived aiw ewehprbsp:

ered. • ••

“The government-
subsidising the fmfitiaS. and is

being bankrupted by them," says

one militia official.
.

-
.

••

The Christian Science Mooter. -

TODAY IN HISTORY
1494— Forces of France's King Charles VIII enter Rome.
1810— Russia’s Tsar Alexander introduces new tariffs-aiined

at French goods.
1851 — Austrian constitution is abolished.
1879— US inventor Thomas A. Edison gives first deroonstra-

•

tion of his electric incandescent light at Menlo Park*.-New

Jersey. V,
‘

‘

;

1919 — Britain, Japan and United States sign agreement on ;

East Siberia.
~

'

1946 — End of World War II is proclaimed officiary by US
President Harry S. Truman. .*

1956— President Sukarno proclaims state ofsiege inSumatra,

^

Indonesia.
.

'
:

1961— Lebanon’s Army prevents coup attempt -in Brirutby ..

Syrian Popular Party. .

1963

—

Central African federationofRhodesiaand
ts dissolved. •

1964

—

I ndonesia’s President Sukarno threatenstoquilUnhcd
Nations if Malaysia is given sealon Security Council. - f:

1966 — United Slates says it will hall bombing of North
Vietnam when Hanoi assures lhal.h will discuss peace .

tarmS-r
seriously. "

V1--
'

1968— UN Security Council censures Israel unarumqtcdyfrit ^
helicopter commando raid on airport at Beirut.'Lebanon.- ...

1 973-— Cuba's Prcmier.Fidel Castro tells troops that CubasiiB-
*

faces danger of military aggression from United Slatek: :
1986 — Europe reacts angrily to US announcement ofsteep ;•_:

tariffs on European goods.
'

‘^>v :

•4i
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WHAT’SON

social

Vienna Boys Choir
VIENNA Boys Choir will give

one performance at 8.00pm on
Jun 5 (Tuesday). in the Grand
Ballroom at Kuwait Hilton
Hotel. They will play a 40 min-
ute piece by1

.Johann Straus -

Tales from the Vienna Woods.
They will also present excerpt*

from compositions by Franz
Schubert, Peter Ebcn, Henrv
Purcell der Viadana and Ben-
jamin Britten.

ASK Alumni Dinner
Friends and graduates of the

American School, Kuwait, will

hold an alumni dinner at
Regency Palace Hotel on Jan 3.

The Arabic bulTet will begin at
8 pm. For details phone Mrs
SuzyJones- 531456S.
Tareq Rajab Museum
The museum has been closed

for renovation. It reopensat the
end ofJanuary and will display
manuscripts, ceramics and tex-

tiles.

German-Speaking
Cultural Association
The next meeting for Ger-

man speaking women will be
held in the New Year — on
Sunday, Jan 3, 10 am. at the
Kuwait Hilton Hotel. All Ger-
man speakers arc welcome.

Concert
'

American vocalists will give

a concert on Jan 4 at 7.30 pm in

the auditorium of the Special

Private Institute (Cairo St.,

Hawalli).

HOTELS

At the Remade Al Salem
Special children's brunch

parties will be held every
Friday, beginning this week, in

El Bendar. Lots of fun and
games will be provided from 1

2

noon to 3 pm.
At file Hilton

Ring in the New Yearin style

at the Failaka Restaurant,
featuring dinner on Thursday
night; dine to music by the
Magneric Bond. Failaka' Res-

taurant will be. open on New
Year's Day for lunch and din-

ner.

La Palma, open from 6.30

am till midnight, features a
special lunch and dinner bulTet

on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
At the Holiday Inn

Pastries, stollensand logs for

the festive season and New
Yearureavailable at theLobby
'LounteS.

1 Lunclf'T?atfiring
^fcaj&na! food will, be]offerenit

the Coffee Shop. Af'DanA’ana
AlAndalus;Fordetailscontact
the hotel.

Atflie Sheraton
AlHambrafeaturesaspecial

buffet dinner on Thursday
nightand a special lunch buffet

on Friday, New Year's Day.
Hunt Room offers special din-

ner buffet on Thursday night:

music by the Paraside Trio.

Riccardo features an a la carte

menu and Le Tarbouche will

feature special lunch and din-

ner buffets on Thursday and
Friday.
At the Marldlen

Special lunch and dinner

menu will be offered this week
at alt the outlets —- Versailles,

La Brasserie and al Remy and
Tony’s Jam session enjoy toe-

tapping music on Thursday.

Family fun oo Friday in La
Brasserie features a special

menu,, video cartoons, water

games magician and other

attractions for all the family.

At Messilah Beach
Special New Year’s Eve Din-

ner and New Year Lunch in Al
Muhnrakiah; buffet featuring

seasonal food.
Children's parties will be

held every Friday in Al
Jawharah in cooperation widi

Kids“r' Us from 4 to 7 pm. Join

the fun with Lhe band, clown,

games. Many prizes to be won,
plus a gift for every child.

AitheSAS
Festive items are available at

Lhe gourmet shop.

QDnQTQ .

Kuwait Nomads'-
*

Rugby Club
England vs Scotland at Fin-

las Park on Friday. Kickoff: 3
pm. All players must report by
2.45 pm.

Events welcomes Kerns

for its What's On column.
They can be telexed or

Phoned to 4*13566, Ext 285
between 1000 and 1800
hours dally, except Thurs-
days. Pictures wW also be
considered for publication.

The sooner the Hem Is sub-

mitted, the better Its cfunce
lor publication.

Eating in casual surroundings i
television programmes

MAYERS

Fajr 5.15 am
Ztthr 11.48

Asr :
. 238 pm

- Maghreb- 438
Isba 630

Friday

Eap- 5.17am
Friday prayer 1130
Asr 2.41am

i

Maghreb - 5.00
Isba 632

THE .Maharaja is one of lhe
older csiubHshed restaurants in

Kuwait, situated on the first

floor of lhe Phonccia Hold on
lhe corner of Fahd Al Salem
Street which leads towards the
KAC building. The decor is

quite basic with uood-pan-
ndlcd walls, simple furniture,

crisp, clean lable-lineo, a few
neglected pot plants and some
batik paintings. Indian res-

taurants tend to bedimlylit and
at the Maharaja blue light-

bulbs cast a rather ghoulish
ultra-violet haze over the
gloom. Cheerful pop music
plays gently in the background
whilean antique T.V. set Rick-
ers in the comer. The Maharaja
is a quiet place to enjoy an
unhurried meal in casual
surroundings.
The menu, which is clearly

laid out in Arabic and English is

a delight to read with its

detailed and tempting descrip-

tions of each dish. Although
three out of the six appetisers
listed w ere in fact not available,
there was a wide choice of ran-

doori-baked food, chicken,
mutton and seafood curries

from different regions of India
as well as birkmis, vegetable

prepara lions and breads. There.,
is no beef on the menu. Prices

Service courteous
and unobtrusive

CINEMA

AJ Andalus
Rage ofHonour
Starring: Jerry Gabon

AlSabniya
Little Shop ofHorrors
Starring: Bill Murray. Ellen

Green

AIHamra
La‘anal Al Maal (.Arabic)

Starring: Hatem Zulfiqar.
Imaan. YusufShabaan
Drive-In

Wa Yabqa Al Hub (Arabic)

Starring: Farid Shawki,
Suhair Rama, Fuad Bakshi
Aziz

AIFirdous
Anand (Hindi)

Starring: Amitabh Bach-
chan, Rajesh Khanna

Fahaheel Open-Air*
Manila (Hindi)

Starring: Suchitra Sen

Table Talk
BY DINAH

average around KDI.750 for
the main dishes which are suf-
ficient for two persons. The
prawn dishes are the most
expensive at KD3.250.

Courteous
After ordering, we had to

wait about thirty minutes for
the food to arrive, so the
Maharaja is not the plucc to go
if you are looking for a quick
snack. The service was cour-
teous and unobtrusive and the
waiter enquired how heavily
spiced we wanted the food.
When the meat at lust arrived

we did feel it hud been worth the
wait. The Goan fish curry was
quite a hot dish with a sauce

Al-Fahaheel

Madhu Maloti (Bengali)

Al Jahra
BeeT Khay.ma (Arabic)

Granada
Protector

Sulaibikhat

Ncelakurunji Poolhapol
(Malayalam)

AlJleeb
Anjaam (Hindi)

Ahmadi Drive-In

Wa Yabqa Al Hub (Arabic)

Starring: .'"ari^ chawki,
Suhair Ramzi, Fuad Hus-
sein

Friday

AUahra
Ruthless People

Granada
Kora Kagaz (Hindi)

Sulaibikhat
Highest Honour

AlJleeb
Tarana (Hindi)

EM Services

QS.00-0S.30 Easy Listening
OS.30-08.40 News
05

.40-

10.00 Easy Listening

10.00-

1 1.00Songsand Musk
1

1.00-

12.00Country Western

12.00-

1 3.00 SongsandMask
1

3.00-

1 3JO Easy Listening

13.30-

13.40 News

13.40-

14.00 Easy1

Listening

14.00-

16.00 Alam AI-Nagharo-
ClassicaJ Musk

16.00-

17.00 Easy Listening

17.00-

IS.00 Arabic Songs and
Music

15.00-

19.00 Party Music
t9.00-20.00 Scene and Heard

20.00-

21.30 Party Musk

21.30-

21.45 News

21.45-

02.00 Parly Music

FRIDAY

05.

00-

0830 Easy Listening

OS.3O-0S.4Q News

08.40-

10.00 Easy Listening

10.00-

1 1 00 Songs and Musk
1 1

.00-

1 2.00 Country Western

12.00-

1 3.00 Songs andM usic

13.00-

13.30 Easy Listening

13.30-

13.40 News

13.40-

1 5.00 Easy Listening

15.00-

16.00 Classical hour

10.00-

17.u0 Easy Listening

17.00-

18.00 Arabic Instrumental
Music

18.00-

19.00 Pops
19^0-20.00 International Top “20"

20.00-

21.30 Pops

21.30-

21.45 New

21.45-

23.00 Pops

23.00-

24.00 Easy Listening

24.00-

02.00 Instrumental Listening

English

Morning
08.00 Opening
05.02 Songs and Music
08.05 The Spirit olTshim
08.20 Songs and Music
05. 30 News
08.40 Songs and M usic

08.45 Daily Programme
09.00 Pop Internalional

09.30 Your Kind ofMusk
10.00 Our Press Today
1U.05 Songs and Music

10JO The Hit Makers
11.00 Closedown

1 3.30 News on theFM service

Evening
21.00 Opening
21.02 Songs and Music

21JO News
21.45 Point ofView

21 55 Songs and Musk
22.00 Understanding the Holy

Quran

22. 15 Sounds ofthe Entities

22.45 Daily Programme

23.00 The Way You Like It

23.30Startra*s

24.00 Closedown

Friday

Morning
08.00 Opening
08.02 Songs and Muse
08JC News
08.40 Songs and Music

08.45 Daily Programme
09.00 Muslimsaround the World

09.1 5 SongsandMusk
09.30 KiddiesComer
10.00Songsand Music

[0JO Singers and their songs

1 1.00 Closedown

13.30 News on the FM service

Evening

21.00 Opening

21.02 Songs and Music

21.10 Darty Program®*

21.25 Songs and Musk

21.30

News
21

.45

Pomt ofView
21.55 Songsand Music
22.00The Friday Request
24.00Closedown

BBC World
Service*

JAN7.I4.21.28

0000 WorU News
09 News about Britain

15 Radio Newsreel

30 Flying the Flag (ex 28th Two
Cheers For January)

0100 News Summary followed by
Outlook

30 Waveguide
40 Book Choice
45 The Story of English

0200 World News
09 Commentary
15 Network UK,
30 Assignment

0300 World News
09 News about Britain

15 The World Today
30 7th Fundament aVist America;

14th Housing the World; 21st

Byron; 28th Rescuing the Rhine
0400 Newsdcsk

30 Classical Record Review
45 Reflections

50 Financial News
0500 World News

09 Twenty-Four Hours; News
Summary

30 Peebles' Choree
45 The World Today

0600 Newsdcsk
30 Time for Verse

40 The Farming World
0700 World News

09 Twenty-Four Hours: News
Summary

30 They Sold A Minion
45 Network UK

0800 World News
09 Reflections

15 Country Style

30 John Peel

0900 World News
09 British Prev. Review
15 The WorldTcday
30 Financial News followed by

Sports Roundup
45 The Story nfEn elish

1000 News Summary followed by
Assignment

30 Flying the Flog lex BMb Two
Cheers for January

j

IIOO World News
09 News about Britain

15 New Ideas

25 A Leuerlrom England

30 Citizens

1200 Radio Newsreel

THE man who has been called

“The Singer of Kings and Prin-

cess” and “TheMusician ofthe
Orient," Mohammad Abdel

Wahab, is the guest of the BBC
Arabic service at the start of its

50lh anniversary year in a
special edition of “Profile of a

Singer'* on Saturday, January

2, 1988.

“M r Abdel Wahab is univer-

sally held to be the greatest

Arab singer and composer
since the l93Us.” says Hani

Larabi, Senior Producer,

Music and Drama. “He has

always been a friend of the

Arabic Service and has visited

us several times. In 1943 he

recorded one of his master-

pieces “lgri Ya Nil" (Run Run

nch in dedicated coconut,

tomato, coriander and car-

damon. The fish itself had a

melting texture.

Although tve ordered lhe

delicious-sounding Chicken
Maharaja Special (“Oven
baked chicken simmered in

Himalayan Spices, cream, but-

lerand fresh tomatoes), I rather

suspect that the dish we were

served was the Chicken Zaf-

frani. Whatever its name, len-

der strips of chicken had been

cooked in a creamy yellow

sauce, which provided a sooth-

ing contrast to the more fiery

fish dishes. The Prawn Tan-
doori was too salty and heavily

spiced with cumin for my taste.

Food is overpriced

Attractively presented on a
bed of lettuce, onions and
lemon wedges, the six large

Gulfprawns were overpriced at

KD3.250. The vegetable dish
we ordered was Chuna Pindi —
a very' tasty preparation of
chickpeas cooked in spices and
fresh coriander. The Kashmiri
Pilau was misleadingly des-

cribed on the menu as “cooked
with dried I’ruiLs and garnished
with pineapple slices.” In fact it

was an insipid concoction of
plain rice with only a few pieces

oftinned fruit salad added to it.

Of the three desserts men-

NIGHT CHEMIST

Kuwait
Istiqlal Pharmacy
Su fat Square
Al Alamiyah Pharmacy
Al Jandoi Bldg., Fahad Al
Salem St.

Hawalli and Nugra
Al Kindi Pharmacy
_Nr. Asian Olympic Council

.

Bldg., Jabriva

Safaniya and Rumaithiya
Al Qortuba Pharmacy
Salem A) Mubarak St.

Fahaheel and Ahmadi
Al Ahmadi Pharmacy
Souk Ahmadi

NewKhaitan
Al Ahram Pharmacy
Block 2. Sulaiman Saleh

Rahaimani
Jahra
Al Khalid Pharmacy

IS Multitrack

2

45 Sports Roundup
1300 WoiUNcm
09 Twenty-Four Hours News

Summary
30 Network UK
45 StuartColman's Record Hop

1400 Outlook, opening with 5-Min-
ute News

45 Write On...

1500 Radio Newsred
15 The Pleasure's Yours

1600 World News
09 Commentary
15 Assignment
45 The World Today

1700 Woikl News
09 A Letter from England
15 Citizens

45 Sports Roundup
1800 Newsdcsk

30 Discovery
1900 Outlook, opening with News

Summary
39 Stock Market Report

45 Here’s Humph!
2000 World News
09Twenty-Four Hours: News Sum-
mary

30 Meridian
2100 News Summary

followed by Talking From. .

.

15 A Jolly Gcwd Show
2200 World News

fto The World Today
25 A Letter from England
30 Financial News
40 Reflections

45 Sporu Roundup
2300 World News

U9 Commentary
15 Seven Seas

30 Time for Verse

40 The Farming World

Friday

JAN 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

0000 World News
09 News about Britain

15 Radio Ncw&recJ
30 Music Now

01 U0 News Summary followed by
Outlook

30 Stuart Colman's Record Hop
45 Talking From...

0200 World News
09 Commentary
15 Health Matters
30 Citizens

0300 World News
09 News about Britain

15 The World Today
30 The Vintage Chan Show

0400 Newsdcsk
30 Country Style

45 Reflection*

50 Financial News
0500 World News
09 Twenty-Four Hours: News

Summary
30 Austraha Bound

Musician of the Orient
0 Nile) exclusively for the

BBC, and we retain that

exclusivity.”

In this latest interview, recor-

ded in Cairo by the BBCs
Production Manager Falhi El

Bassuni, Abdel Wahab des-

cribed the BBC as “a giant: the

honest and truthful radio sta-

tion which reaches every comer
of the Arab World.”

Additional material for this

special 50th Anniversary edi-

tion of"Profile ofa Singer” has

been written by art historian

Hassan Imam Omar, former

editor of several art magazines

in Egypi. The programme.

presented by Nagua Al Tami,
can be heard on Saturday. Jan-

uary 2, at 1630 (GMT) in the

Middle Ease on 9.825, 7. 14 and

6.00

MHz in the 31, 41 and 49

metre bunds. 702 and 639 kHz
(427 and 469 metres medium
wave).

The composer of the sig-

nature tune For "Profile of a

Singer,” the late Farid Al Atra-

che, will be featured in ihe series

on January 16. The liile of the

piece, which .is played on the

lute, is “London Inspiration
"

Mr Al Atrache also presented

the BBC with an exclusive song,

“Nidaa Al-Ula" (The Call of

Exultation).

lamed on lhe menu, two (Ku|-
fee and Shah; Tukra) were
unavailable, so the mixed
special ice-crcam was our only
option. Although we would
have preferred an Indian des-

sert, ibe nuxiure of mango,
chocolate and strawberry ice-

cream with nuts and fruit made
a refreshing finale to the meal.

I

Quiet place to

enjoy unhurried
meal
The bill came to KD1 3.053,

J

which we felt was overpriced.A
15 per cent service charge is

added to the listed menu prices.

If the Maharaja wants to
a i tract more guests f there was
only one other table occupied
the whole evening we were
there), itshoulddo well to make
its prices more competitive.

The waiter willingly parcelled

up our left-overs lo take home.
The Maharaja aiso offers a

take-away service

RESTAURANT; The
Maharaja
TYPE; Indian restaurant ofthe
Phonecia Hotel

MEAL: Two course Indian
PRICE: KD 1 3.033 (for two)
Star rating tout of five):

FOOD:***
SERVICE:***
ATMOSPHERE: *
VALLE FOR MONEY:*
Opp. Coopera live Society

Friday

Kuwait
Cairo Pharmacy
Tukhaim Bldg.. Fahad Al
Salem St.

Al Omar Pharmacy
Awqar Complex. Mubarak
Al Kabir St.

Hawalli and Nugra
Al Waieed Pharmacy

—Tunis Si. -

Salmiya and Rumaithiya
Al Markiziya Pharmacy
Asfoor Bldg., Omar Bin Ai
Aas St.

Farwaniya
Al Yasmin Pharmacy
Jara Commercial Centre,

No. l.Main Si.

Jahra
Al Noor Pharmacy
Abdul Aziz Nasrullah
Bldg., Maiafi St.

45 The World I oday
0600 Ncw>Desfc

•30 MerwHun-

0700 World New
09 Twemy-Four Hours: News

Suraary
30 WrueOn...
45 Seven Seas

0800 World New
09 Reflections

15 First Recordings of British

Symphonies
30 MuskNow

0900 World News
09 Briush Press Review

15 The Worid Today
30 Financial News followed by

Sports Roundup
45 I've Been Together Now For 70

Years

1000 New Summary fallowed by

They SoldA Million

15 Seven Seas

30 Jos for the Asking
1100 Worid News

09 News About Britain

15 Talking From...
30 Meridian

1200 Radio Newsreel
IS Business Mailers

45 Sports Roundup
1300 Worid News
09 Twemy-Four Hours' News

Suramiry
30 John Peel

1400 Outlook, opening with 5-Min-
ute News

45 Nature Notebook
1500 Radio Newsreel

15 Feature (ex 1st Operation Chr-
istmas DufH

45 fist onlyt Recording of (he

Week
1600 Worid News
09 Commentary
IS Science in Action
45 The Worid Today-

1700 Worid News
09 A Letter from Northern Ireland

15 Music Now
45 Sports Roundup

J800 Newsdcsk
30 Multi track 3

1900 Oudook, opening with News
Summary

39 Slock Market Report
45 Personal View

2000 Worid News.
09 Twenty-Four Hours: News

Summary
30 Science in AcLion

2100 News Summary followed by
Network UK L

15 Business Mailers
45 Five William Stories (and 8th

Christmas with the Savages)

2200 Worid News
09 The World Today
25 A Letter from Northern Ireland

30 Financial News
40 Reflections

45 Sporu Roundup
2300 Worid News
09 Commentary
15 From the Weeklies
30 Multitrack 3

KTV

1

9.00 Holy Quran
9.15 Cartoons
10.00 English film for chil-

dren
1 1.00 Open University

1 1.30 Ai Islam Wal Insaan:

"Islam and Man."
new religious
programme, hosted
by Dr Abdul Suboor
A! Shuhin.

12.00 Ali Al Zanceq:
featuring Farooq Al
FishawC Huda Sul-

tan. Abu Bakr Ezzat

and Luila Fawzi.

1.00 News Summary
1.20 World News via

Satellite

2.00 Liqa Al Khamis:
roundup of local
events

4.0i3 Hakim Al Aqzam:
cartoons

4.30 News Summary
4.40 Cultural film
5.30 Songs and Music
6.00 Aluan: presented by

Rasha Maedi
7.00 News Summary
7.05 Show Jumping
7.30 Rahkit Fi Alain Maj-

noun: Arabic serial.

Starring: Issad
Yunus,"Ala Rami.
Hassan Mustafa.
Hussein Snarbini

5.30 With Islam: hosted
bv Dr. Khalid Al
Madhkour

9.1)0 New sin Arabic
10.00 Front People's An
10.05 Ah! Ya Balad Ah! :

Arabic feature film

starring Farid
Shawki. Tahiya
Karioka, Hussein
Fahmi. Laila Alwi,
Anwar Ismael. After

his mother's death.

Lhe hero goes to a

village to sell his

ancestral properly
and encounters
opposition and faces

many problems.
12.00 Late Night Variety

Show; hosted by
Aminah Al Sharrah

1.30 NewsSummaiy
1.35 World New via

Satellite

2.15 Holy Quran/Close
down

FRIDAY
9.00 Holy Quran
9.30 Cartoons
10.00 NewsSummary
10.05 World -News- via

Satellite

10.20 Children’s Magazine
11.00 Ahadith Mauduwa:

religious talk by

Bruce Lee stars in Thursday's late nigh! movie. Murder at

Music City, 10.30 pm on KTV 2.

Sheikh Salah Abu
Ismael

11.15 Friday Prayer
12.15 Min Wahi Al Ayaai

Al Bayanat: religious

serial

1.00 News Summary
1.20 World News via

Satellite

2.15 Preview of next
week's programme
on KTV

3.15 Football: Kuwait vs

Qatar; qualifier for
Olympic Games.
Live transmission
from Sabah Al Salem
Stadium.

5.15 INTERVAL
6.15 Kuwait in a Week
7.00 News Summary
7.10 Kul al Funoon; hos-

ted by Rasha Magdi
7.45 A Seminar on

Kuwait: Part One.
Prepared by Educa-
tion Ministry.

9.00 News in Arabic
10.00 Wrestling

10.45 Hilm Alai Hamish:

.

Arabic play featur-

ingSanaAbdul Rah-
man. Mohammad
Hussein, Abdul
Raheem, Asia

Puppets poke fun at nearly everybody in Spitting Image,

Friday, at 7.30 pm on KTV 2.

Kamal, Jalal Kamel.
12.25 News Summary

12.30

World News via

Satellite

1.10

Holy Quran/Close
down

i KTV2

6.00 Holy Quran
6.10 Voltron: cartoons

6.30 The Electric Com-
pany

7.00 Fairy Tale Theatre:
The story of a prin-

cess who is never
happy. .

8.00 News in English
8.40 Max Headroom:

“War”. Network 23
is used by a gang to

blackmail people
9.30 A special variety

show featuring latest

pop music will be
shown on New
Year's Eve.

10.30 Late Night Movie:
"Murder in Music
City." Starring:

" Sunny Bono, Bruce
Lee.

12.00 News Summary/Ma-
gazine D'Actualite/
Closedown

FRIDAY

2.00 HolyQuran
2.10 Cartoons
2.30 Sports Studio: local

sporting events;
football and other
matches.

6.00 She Ra: cartoons
6.30 Airwolf
7.30 Spitting Image
5.00 News in English

8.40 Breaking Away: a
local programme,
hosted by Basma A

I

Rayyes
8.50 Mailock:"Dairyofa

Perfect Man”. Star-

ring: Andy Grant,
Linda Errol. A series

about a lawyer who
fights crime lo help
people.

9.30 Weekend: 30-minule
local programme

10.00

What A Country:
Comedy, based on
British series Mind
Your Language.

10.30 Killer in the Mirror
action film.

H.30 News Summary/Ma-
gazine D'Actualite/
Closedown

Please note that prog-
rammes and timings are

liable to change without

notice.

Musician and composer, Mohammad Abdel Wahab, (right) pictured with Fathi El Bassuni, the

BBC Arabic Service's production manager in Cairo.
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Irises by Van Gogh: sold for S53.9 million

best,

most
of 1987

i

Bill Cosby: earnedS84mDlkm

NEWYORK, (AP): Here were
some of the superlatives of
1987:

Most expensive painting

“Irises" by Vincent Van
Gogh — sold at auction for

$53.9 million in New York.
Most expensive car

1931 Bugatti Royale— auc-

tioned for $9.86 million in Lon-
don.
Richest person

Sultan Hassanal Bolkiah, 4 1

,

Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei,

$25 billion, according to For-

bes magazine.

Top-grossing US film

“Beverly Hills Cop II” —
grossed SI 53 million as ofDec
l.

Best-paid entertainer

.Bill Cosby of the United

States, $84 million estimated

for 1986-87, according to For-
bes magazine.

Bugatti Royale: auctioned for $9.86 million

1987’s achievers
LONDON, (AP): The achievers of 1987 include these who
earned a place in the Guinness book ofrecords:
• March 20 — Towser, a tortoise-shell cat living at the

Glenturret distillery near Crieff, Scotland, died one month
short ofher 24th birthday, holding the world mousingrecord of
28,899 victims. . , . ...

• May 17 — A 660-pound (229 kg) Spanish omelette was

5,000 eggs, 1 ,100 pounds (499 kg) of potatoes and 31gallons'

(150 litres) of oil.
*

• May 27— Salevaa Fuali Atisanoe of Hawaii, Alias Koni-
shiki, weighed in at 527 pounds (239 kg) to become the world's

heaviest sumo wrestler.

• June 25—A cucumbergrown by Eileen Chappell ofBowen
Hills, Australia, weighed in at a record 52 pounds. 14-3/4

ounces (24 kg).

• July 4— Rick Krause spat 66 feet, 6 inches (20.27 metres) at

championship at Eau Claire, Michigan.
• July 1

2—A hula-hooper identified only as Miss Desai ofthe
Kehalovi troup ofBulgaria gyrated 75 hoops simultaneously at

Great Yarmouth, England.
• July 1 5— Bruce Bloch balanced 1 34 cigar boxes on his chin

for 1 5 seconds at the Hilton Hotel in Akron, Ohio.
• July 30 — John Espinoza in San Antonio. Texas, ate 29

• July 31 — Robert Woolcy of San Antonio, Texas, mode a
gum wrapper chain 3,731 feel, three inches (1,137.2 metres)

long, using 93,000 wrappers.

• Aug 3 — A conga of 10,442 dancers was recorded at the

Edmonton Heritage Festival in Alberta.

• Aug 4— David Green, a Welsh lawyer, published his 1 16th

letter in the Times ofLondon.

Scientific advances
HERE were some of 1 987*s key scientific advances:
Superconductivity
Advances that could ultimately revolutionise electric power

use emerged from a worldwide race to develop high-lcm-

S
:raturc superconductors that carry electricity without loss,

upemova
Astronomers learned much about the composition of stars

from the discovery ofa huge exploding star closer to earth than
any supernova observed since the time of Johannes Kepler,
almost four centuries ago.

Clot dissolver
The US food and drugadministration approved a genetically

engineered clot-dissolving drug that may save the lives of
thousands of heart attack victims each year.

Cholesterol
Drugs were found effective at lowering cholesterol levels.

Parkinson’s disease
Mexican doctors transplanted adrenal gland cells into the

brain of Parkinson's disease victims, producing some signs of
improvement.
Genetics

Researchers made progress in understanding the genetic
defects related to manic-depressive illness, Alzheimer's disease
and Down’s syndrome.
Fossil

A fossil discovery in Tanzania's Olduvai gorge showed that a
human ancestor still had long, ape-like arms as recently as 1 .8

million years ago.

Supernova was noticed by astronomers on Feb 23, 1987.

By Philippe Nanghton

!

LONDON, (Reuter): 1987

I

ended on a note oftragedy with
the world's worst ever
peacetime shipping disaster.

Over 2000 people perished
when a tanker collided with a
ferry in the Philippines.

However on the political

scene, the year ended on a
hopeful note as a meeting bet-

ween the two most powerful
men in the world and the sign-

ing ofthe first pact to eliminate
an entire class of nuclear arms
sparked hopes that 1987 could
come tomark a turningpointin
superpower relations.

The December summit bet-

ween President Ronald Reagan
and Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev gave an upbeat climax
to a year which saw famine
again threaten the lives of
millions of Africans and in

which a stock market crash
wiped out an estimated 2,000
billion dollars of paper wealth

worldwide.

Reagan and Gorbachev said

that in their three-day meeting
they strengthened a relation-

ship that would promote
dialogue rather than confron-
tation between their tradition-

ally hostile political systems.

For Reagan, the summit
came as a diplomatic triumph
after a nightmare ofa year that

included the Iran-Contra scan-

dal. loss of a Republican
majority in the senate from last

January, the Wall Street crash,

E
restate surgery and his wife's

reast cancer surgery.

The summit brought no
spectacular breakthroughs but

produced what it was
scheduled to do — the signing

of a superpower agreement to

abolish medium-range nuclear

missiles, and analysts said this

was by itselfan historic success.

Accord; Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev and President Ronald Reagan share aJoke at the start of Crash: a floor broker bowsMsheadag^DowJoneiphmgedonOctl9, 1987.Wall Street stocks fell

their three-day summit in Washington this month. 22.6percent followed by crashes in other world money markets.

Natural and man-made disasters, air and sea accidents, political

Superpower summit brings hope in a
On strategic arms, there was

modest but steady progress
towards the goal that Nato and
the Warsaw Pact have already

approved—a halving ofsuper-
power.arsenals.
The two sides announced

agreementon onekeyfigure for
missile warhead ceilings, and
appeared to temporarily shelve

their differences on the con-

troversial US "Star Wars"
programme for anti-missile

defences.

It remained unclear whether
they could complete a strategic

arms pact in time for a fourth
summit in Moscow in the first

halfofnext year.
Throughout theyear Reagan

faced problems of the sort that

could confront any second-
term president, but these were
aggravated both by the contin-

uing saga of the “Irangate"

scandal and by a Democrat-
controlled congress.

Congress sharply criticised

Reagan for his decision to offer

escort to Kuwaiti tankers in the

Gulf and rejected two of his

nominees for a place on the

bench ofthe supreme court.

Fired White House aide

Lieutenant-Colonel Oliver

North became a media star

when he testified to a congres-

sional committee conducting
televised hearings into thescan-

dal over the diversion of funds
to Nicaraguan Contra rebels

from the sale ofarms to Iran.

“I’m here to tell you the

truth, the good, the bad and the

ugly. I'm here to tell it ail,"

North told a spellbound
America,

His six days of televised tes-

timony sent a wave of
‘Olliemania" across the

United States.

The congressional report on
the Iran-Contra scandal
released in November said

Reagan must take respon-
sibility for the sale of US arms
to Iran and the diversion of
some profits to the Contra

rebels even if he did not know
what his aides had done.

“The ultimate responsibility

for the events in the Iran-Con-
tra affair must rest with the

president,” it said.

Reagan’s economic heada-
ches began early in the new

Repression: Armed Israeli soldiers dra;

hishousefollowing violent demonstratl
youth was later beaten unconscious.

Palestinian youth’from
> In theGaza Strip.The

year, and got steadily worse. In
January, the first-ever trillion

dollar US budget worried fin-

ancial markets— already con-
cerned that the United States

had become the world's biggest

debtor.

Investors were.also unsettled

because the near halving of the
dollar's value since 1985 had
not cut the massive US trade

deficit.

Finally, in October, they

decided it was time to bail out.

On “Black Monday," October

19, Wall Street stocks plunged

22.6 per cent. Other markets
followed and by the end of the
year the dollar had hit record

loWS against the marie, yen and
Swiss francs.

Crash
The crash of 87 was a shock

to the system that deeply
worried economists and
politicians.

Other, global financial

problems persisted. Nobody
could decide what to do about

the 1,000 billion dollar debt

crisis.- -«.
Brazil, the third world's big-

gest debtor* ;decided it was feds

up with the old prescriptions of •

austerity to enable it to keep up
its debt payments, and suspen-

ded payments to its bankers.

Based on uncertain prosp-

ects fortimely repayment,bank
accountants decided many old

loans to the Third World were
not worth as much lhey had
thought
Some due-dates on debt were

postponed again, and econ-
omists kept warning that unless

a more permanent solution
could be found, the debt crisis

could still push the world into a
recession.

Bur 1987 was not all econ-

omic doom and gloom. In the

art world, prices went up and
up. In November, Vincent Van
Gogh's ‘irises" painted in a
mental asylumjust under a cen-

tury ago. fetched $53.9 million,

becoming the most expensive

painting ever sold at auction.

Eight months earlier, his “Sun-
flowers" had set a world record

of £24.75 million (about S4G
million).

For Kremlin leader Gorba-
chev, 1987 seemed to be ending
on a high note with his visit to

Washington and/the signing o'

the INF treaty.

At home, he had wo
approval from the Communi

party's policy-setting cent:

committee for a major reshr

ing of economic manageme
a key element of his “pei

troika" resiruct
programme, starting from J

uary 1988.

During the year he £

brought other reform-min-

figures into the party's rul

Politburo, dearly strength

ing his.own position at the

ofthe Soviet poweratrqciui
' And despite a coniihu

debate on what the extent of

"glasnost"^policy of open c

cussion on public issues shoi

be, the Soviet press becai

more outspoken on domes

f

problems and long-bann
iterary works were publishes

Bui close to the surface at tl

year-end therewas ne vcrihele.

a sense of uncase among bot

intellectuals, who had been

strong source ofsupport forth

Kremlin leader, and ordinary

Soviet citizens.

Muscovites grumbled more

openly that despite the

Gulfwar arena sucks in superpowers

Stalemate on battlefield, carnage at sea
By Stephen Jukes

BAHRAIN, (Reuter): Stale-

mate on the battlefield and car-

nage at sea— 1 987 was the year
that Iran and Iraq’s bloody
vendetta finally capturedworld
headlinesand sucked thesuper-
powers into the Gulfwararena.

But despite an Armada of
Western warships patrolling the
Gulf,more seamen died than in

any of the war’s previous six

years and prospects forpeace in

1 988 appear as slim as ever.

Western diplomats in the
Gulf said even a new readiness
by Moscow to back an Iranian
arms embargo was unlikely to

break diplomatic deadlock at
the United Nations or halt figh-
ting.

“The only hope for an end to

the war seems to be the United
Nations ... but the chances are
slim and it looks like the fight-

ing will just roll on for another
year," said one diplomat.

Another said: “There are
fears that superpower politics

will get in the way at the UN
and peace is secondary."
Moscow madea series ofwell

received overtures to moderate
Arab states in early 1 987, but is

now viewed with deep susp-
icion after a warming of rela-

tions with Iran in past months.
And there are lingering fears

among Gulf states over
Washington's long-term com-
mitment to the region. Some
fear that the US only agreed to

protect Kuwaiti tankers under
the starsand stripes in mid-year
to keep Soviet influence at bay.
Diplomats see the biggest

uncertainly for 1988 in a possi-
ble change of Iranian leader-
ship. Spiritual leader Ayatollah
Ruholluh Khomeini. S5, has
long been rumoured to be ill.
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Iraqi troops raise the victory sign, but the war at sea intensified
with attacks on neutral shipping in the Gulf. The Greek tanker
Ariadne (inset) has itsdeck ripped afteran Iranianfrigate firedon
it.

No radical shift in Tehran's
hostility to the "Great Satan."
— The United Slates - or Iraq

is expected whatever the out-

come of a likely succession
struggle between politicians

and clerics.

Manpower
But the impact on morale \u

Iran's army is less easily asses-

sed. Under the influence or
Khomeini, thousands are ready
lo die as martyrs in trench war-
fare unmatched for its ferocity

since World War I.

Iran relies most heavily on its

superior manpower on the
ground, and 1988 may stun

with a rerun ofJanuary 1 987
Iranian troop.s advancing on
Iraq's southern city Basra.

But military' analysts believe

Iran still lacks the air cover
needed to score a decisive vic-

tory and a long-awaited offen-

sive by massed troops has so far

failed to materialise.

A push by Iran north cast of
Basra recently may have been
testing defences. Iraq claims it

repulsed two brigades with
heavy losses. Iran said it was
simply a raid.

*

At sea, Iraq is expected to

keep up relentless pressure
against Iran's fleet of oil tank-

ers. sending daily raiding sor-

ties of mirage jets armed with

French-made Exocet missiles.

Twenty-one sailors lost their

lives when missiles slammed
into the Norwegian-operated
tanker Susangird on the trea-

cherous Iranian crude shuttle-

run down the Gulf.

Iran's revolutionary guards
have attacked neutral shipping
with a new ferocity, this month
sinking their first ship since the

so-called tanker war flared in

1984.

Their hit-and-run tucties fly-

in the fiicc of Western nav jes

now with some SO warships,
minesweepers and support ves-

sels in the region and
diplomats say attacks arc

becoming bolder.

At least 71 merchant seamen
have died this year and 37 US
sailors were killedwhen an Iraq
Exocet hit the frigate Stark in

May. In 1986. 52 seamen were
killed, while the number of
Iraqi and Iranian attacks has
risen to at last i 35 from SO.

On the diplomatic front. UN
secretary-genera! Javier Perez
de Cuellar is still trying to rally

support for an arms embargo
against lian :r force Tehran's
leadership to accept the
Security Council's July 20
ceasefire culi.

But diplomats said the Soviet
Union, which has long blocked
ihe move, was probably asking
loo high a price to secure :t deal

with the United States and

Britain - namely the forma-

tion ofajoint UN naval force to

police an embargo.
Washington has made dear

it would view with suspicion

any move that might reduce its

huge presence in the Gulf and

allow Moscow to increase its

foothold.

A compromise would he a

limited Un force to check ves-

sels entering Lhe'Gulffor Iren-

bound weapons, but military

analysts doubt an embargo
would be affective or alter

Tehran's refusal to accept a

ceasefire before Iraq is branded

aggressor in the war.
“1 think we will see more of

the same in 1988." said a Wes-

tern diplomat. “Iran will play

for lime and every so often the

war will spill over."

Kuwait, which triggered

closer superpowerinvolvemeni
when it sounded out Moscow
on chartering tankers to

protect oil exports from Iran-

ian attack, has been at the

receiving end.
Thebomb blasts have rocked

Kuwait this year, the most

serious on May 22 when fire ai

the Al-Ahmadi industrial com-

plex threatened to engulf k®>

oil installations. Local news-

papers blamed pro-Iranian

Kuwaiti extremists.

Kuwait has also become a

firing range for Iran's Chinese-

designed Silkworm missiles,

one of which slammed into a

US flag Kuwaiti tanker" the

Seu isle City" off Its shores m
October.

Satidi Arabia has also teh

Iran's wraths with attaj.'k‘

. against its oil tankers and not*

in the holy city of Mecca in Ia,c

July. The .Saudi and Kuwaitl

embassies were laterstormed
ic

Tehran.
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Danger: A Sri Lankan sailor hits Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi in Colombo. The India-Sri
Lanka accord has been opposed by the Tamil ‘Tiger’ rebels against whom the Indian forces are
conducting an offensive.

violence and war takes its toll on human lives and suffering

Disaster: Survivors of the collision between a ferry and a tanker in the Philippines. Over 2,000 people
perished in sharksnfested waters.
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promises of reform there had
been no noticeable impro-
vement in food supplies.

Gorbachev's standing
among the liberal intelligentsia

and some workers had been
weakened by the dismissal in

November of Moscow puny
chief Boris Yeltsin, a radical

reformer long regarded as one
ofhis chief lieutenants.
Many educated Russians

were shocked by the humilia-
tion of the ofTicial at a meeting
addressed by the Kremlin chief

during which Yeltsin confessed

his errors after enswile aides

had accused him of political

and other offences.

And among more tradition-

ally-minded Soviet citizens,

there was dear displeasure over
what they saw as the extensive

concessions made by Gorba-
chev to the United States in his

bid to achieve the INF treaty.

On his return from the sum-
mit, he appeared defensive in

explaining theaccord in a telev-

ision address. And his armed
forces chief-of-staff was sub-
sequently brought in to -assure*

the country that the military

backed th6 treaty.

There was political turmoil

in many Asian countries in

1987 — nowhere more so than
South Korea where street

protests forced President Chun
Doo Hwan’s military-domin-
ated government to agree in

late June to reforms and the

first freepresidential election in

1 6 years.

The opposition appeared to

be in a strong position to win
the election on December 16

but the two leading opposition
candidates insisted on running
and the split anti-government
vote gave government can-

didate Roh Tae-Woo an easy

victory.

In China. January 1987 saw
Communist party leader Hu
Yaobang being forced to quit

after nationwide pro
democracy student protests

However, the hardline veterans

behind his dismissal were per
suaded by senior leader Deng
Xiaoping to relinquish power
at the party's national congress

in October.
Meanwhile naiiona] day

celebrations in October 1 were
marred by riots in Lhasa over
Chinese rule ofTibet

Security forces opened fire

on a crowd attacking u police

station. The official death toll

was put at six but some
Tibetans said as many as 19

people died.

Sri Lanka tried to solve its

four-year-old separatist Tamil
insurgency, which has cost

more than 8.000 lives, agreeing

to allow- thousands of Indian
troops on its territory.

The agreement, signed in

Colombo in July by Sri Lankan
president Junius Jayewardene
and Indian Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi, has been
opposed by hardline Sinhalese,

as well as the powerful Tamil
Tiger rebels, against whom the

1 ndian forcesareconductingan
offensive.

In Bangladesh, an opposi-

tion campaign to force the

resignation of president Hos-
sain Mohammad Ersbad led

him to order a state of emer-
gency, the first since 1974, and
dissolve the H-month-old
parliament.

In the Philippines, president

Corazon Aquino reintroduced

democracy with a general elec-

tion and a new constitution.

She fought offa serious coup
attempt by military rebels who
had mutinied twice before and
faced a worsening communist
insurgency but she successfully

hosted a regional south-east

Asian summit meeting many
had said would never take

place.

In the Middle East, the Gulf
war dragged on into an eighth

year with Iran and Iraq
apparently deadlocked, both
on the battlefields and over

political moves to end the con
fiict.

Diplomats in both capitals

estimate Iran has around a

quarter of a million men
positioned dose to the south-

ern war-front, threatening an
imminent attack to capture or

cut offIraq's second city Basra.

Iraqi military spokesman say

Basra's defensive shield, with

greatly superior air power, is

more than enough to repulse

any a Hack. A big Iranian thrust

towards Basra was thrown
back last winter.

At the Uniled Nations. Iraq

has accepted uSecurilyCouncii
demand for u ceasefire but Iran

will not consider doing so

unless Iraq is first named as the

aggressor state.

In the Gulf itself. Iraqi and
Iranian raids on shipping rea-

ched a peak this year— marked
by the entry of US naval forces

to the Gulf — with a confirmed
total of at least 1 30 ships hit by
missiles and mines. At least 70
merchant seaman have died in.

the attacks.

In late July, more than 400
people most of them Iranian

pilgrims, were killed in fights

during an Iranian demonstra-

'

lion near Islam’s holiest shrine

in Mecca. Tehran and Riyadh
each blamed the other for the

riots.

Palestinian deaths during
nearly two weeks ofanti-Israeli
protest in the Israeli-occupied

West Bank and Gaza in.

December have been condem-
ned both by the Jewish state'

s

traditional foes and its friends.

The protests spread to Arab
towns inside Israel.

In Central America, pes-

simism has given way to the

euphoria generated by u
regional peace plan signed in

Guatemala on August 7. The
plan won the 1987 nobel peace

prize for its principal author.

Costa Rican president Oscar
Arias.

Bui the plan failed to bring

about ceasefires in the three

civil wars which have killed an
estimated 200.000 people in El

Salvador. Nicaragua and
Guatemala. Ceasefire talks bet-

ween left-wing guerrillas and
the governments ofEl Salvador
and Guatemala foundered over
the antagonists' unwillingness

io budge from long-standing

positions.

There were on-again. off-

again ceasefire talks between
Nicaragua's left-wing govern-

ment and right-wing rebels

armed, trained and financed by
the Uniled Stales. Regional
analysts saw little hope for an
early end of the Nicaraguan
•war.

In the wake ofthe peace plan
— signed by the presidents of

- Costa Rica. El Salvador.
Nicaragua, Guatemala and
Honduras— the antagonists in

aJl three ofthe repon’s conflicts
reported a marked upsurge in

fighting.

The five presidents are due to

meet again on January 4 to

Themany facesof87:(clockwise) a Britishcarferry lieson its side

as rescue boats search for bodies. A mother's relief at her son’s

survival in a plane crash; anAIDS victim iscomforted by his wife;

a famine-stricken mother and child in Ethiopia.

assess progress in implement-
ing their plan and "make the

pertinent decisions." There is

widespread duubt that the
meeting will result in a breakth-
rough.

In Europe, there were echoes
of older enmities. On August
17. RudolfHess. the last surviv-

ing member of Hiller's inner

circle, committed suicide in

August after 40 years in West
Berlin's Spandau Prison. Span-
dau itself was demolished
immediately afterwards to stop

it becoming a neo-Nazi shrine.

In France, former SS com-
mander Klaus Barbie, the
"Butcher of Lyons," was sen-

tenced to life imprisonment in

July after being found guilty on
340 separate counts including

the torture of resistance fight-

ers. The trial ofthe former Ges-
tapo chief rekindled long-sup-

pressed memories of Nazi
occupation.

Worst
Someofthe worst news ofthe

year came from Africa accord-
ing to the United Nations as
many as six million Ethiopians
now’ face famine because or
drought and their country
needs more than a million ton-

nes of food aid. In Mozam-
bique, the government says, 4.5

million of the 12 million
inhabitants are short offood.

Relief agencies have iden-

tified 17 other African coun-
tries in need of food because of
crop failure resulting from
drought, locusts and war.

Starting with Mauritania in

the west the drought belt,

shaped like a question mark,
stretches east across the contin-

ent to Somalia then bends
south to Swaziland.

It sweeps through Mali,
Burkina Faso. Nigeria, Chad,
Sudan, Ethiopia, Uganda,
Zaire.Tanzania. Zambia. Mal-

Angola, Zimbabe,
Mozambique, and Botswana.
There were several bad air

crashes in 1987. Crashes in

Detroit and Warsaw each
kilted over 1 50 people. The last

weekend of November was the

most gruesome. A South
African boeing 707 crashed

into the Indian ocean near the
island of Mauritius killing 160.

Next day. a Korean airlines

707 with 115 people on board
disappeared over Burma.
South Korea said a mid-air
explosion destroyed the plane.
On December 7 a Pacific

Southwest airlines plane cra-

shed in Caiifomia.ki]]ingall43
people on board. Investigators

who found a gun in the wreck-
age suspected a murder-suicide
plot by one of the passengers.

In February, mudslides
caused by an earthquake killed

l .000 near Quito in Ecuador.
A month later. 188 people

died when a British ferry, the

Herald Of Free Enterprise,

capsised offthe Belgian port of
Zcebrugee.

In late December, a Manila-
bound ferry with at least 1 .500

passengers aboard sank offthe

central Philippines after a coll-

ision with another ship.

Some of the world's great

musicians died during the year.

In June. Andres Segovia,
generally regarded as the
world's greatest classical

guitarist, passed away in

Madrid, aged 94. He look the

classical guitar from the gypsy
haunts of his native Andalusia
and almost alone elevated it to

its honoured place on the con-
cert stage.

British Cellist Jacqueline Du
Pre died in October, 14 years
after the crippling disease mul-
tiple sclerosis forced her to

abandon her concert career at

the peak of international suc-

cess.

In December Jascha Heifetz,

the Russian-born virtuoso
violinist, died in Los Angeles at

the age of 86.

Hollywood also lost some of
its legends:

Fred Astaire, the epitome of
elegance who danced his way
through 31 musical hits, in

June, aged 88
Comedian Danny Kaye,

superb mimic and star ofstage,
screen, television and cabarets
for more than 40 years, in

March aged 74.

Liberace. who puls sparkle
into the classics and charmed
audiences throughout the
world with his.daa.lmg smile,

rippling keyboard styje and
outlandish wardrobe, in Los
Angeles in February' aged 67.

Celebrity deaths
Walter Abel, actor. 88. March

26.

Jean Anouilh, French dramat-

ist. 77, Oct 3.

Fred Astaire, dancer-actor. 88,

June 22.

Marv Asior. actress. 81. Sept

24.

Malcolm Baldrige. US
Secretary of Commerce, 64.

Julv 25.
'

1
Andy Warhol, 58

James Baldwin, author. 63.
Dec I.

Ross Barnett. Mississippi
Governor. 89. Nov 6.

Michael Benneu. Choreogra-
pher-director. 44, July 2.

Jim Bishop, columnist-author.
79. July 26.

Arthur Burns, economist. 83,

June 26.

Erskine Caldwell, author. 83.

April 1 1

.

Madeleine Carroll, actress. 8 1

.

Oct 2.

William Casey, CIA director.

74, May 6.

Camille Chamoun. Lebanese
President, 87. Aug 7

Claire Booth-Luce, 84

James Coco, actor, 56. Feb 25.
Gen. J. Lawton Collins, war-
time commander, 9 1 , Sept 1 1

.

Dalida. singer, 54. May 3.

Ronnie Desillers, transplant
recipient. 7 April 29.

Henry Ford II, automaker, 70
Sept 29

Bob Fosse, director-choreo-
grapher, 60. Sept 23.

Rita Hayworth, 68

JackieGleason, entertainer, 7 1

,

June 24
Charles E. Goodell. New York
Senator. 60, Jan. 2 1

.

Lome Greene, actor. 72, Sept
11 .

Rita Hayworth, actress, 68,
May 14.

Jascha Heifetz, concert violin-

ist. Dec 10.

Walter Heller, economist, 71,

June 15.

RudolfHess, Hiller deputy, 93,
Aug 17.

John Huston, film director, 81.
Aug 28.

Dmitri Kabelevsky, Russian
composer, 83, reported Feb 17.

Rashid Karami, prime minister
ofLebanon, 65, June 1

.

Henry Ford II. 70

Dannv Kavc. entertainer. 74.

March 3.

Nobusukc Kishi, Japanese
politician, 90. Aug 7.

Mervyn Leroy. 86. film direc-

tor, Sept 13.

Joseph E. Levine. Movie i

Mogul. 81. July 31.
,

Rene Levesque. Canadian
politician. 65, Noy I.

Liberace. entertainer. 67. Feb
4.

Clare Boothe Luce. Pla-

ywright-politician. S4. Oct 9.

Charles Ludlam. acior-

dramatist. 44. May 28.

Lee Man in. actor. 63. Aug 29.

Alistair Mclcan. author. 64.

Feb 2.

Gunnar Mvrdal.Swedish econ-

omist. 88. May 17.

Geraldine Page, actress. 62.

June 13.

Robert Preston, actor. 68.

March 21.

M.G. Ramachandran. actor

politician. 70. Dec 25.

Buddy Rich. Jazz musician, 69,

April 2.

Randolph Scott, actor, 89.

March 2.

Rudolph Hess. 93

Andres Segovia, guitarist com-
poser, 94. June 2.

Dock Shawn, actor, 63, April
17.

Ben Slahl.'artisi-illustraior. 77.

Oct 19.

David Suskind. entertainment

producer, 66. Feb 22.

Gen. Maxwell Taylor, soldier-
1

diplomat. April 1 9.

Maria Von Trapp, singer, 82.

March 28.

Rashid Karami, 65

Jackie Vernon, comedian. 62.

Nov 10.

Andy Warhol, artist, 58, Feb

Harold Washington. Chicago
mayor. 65. Nov 25.

Earl Wilson, columnist. 79. Jan
16.

James Baldwin, 63 William Casey, 74
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Dear Junior Readers'

It is a New Year and many af you have already thought of the New

Year's resolutions you will adopt for 1988. Resolutions are usually

the resultaf uswanting to change something about our lives; to do

something we haven'tdone before or to stop doing something that

wethink is not for us.

ANewYear gives us o chance to startfresh, it isa good timeto forget

about the mistakes we have made in the past and to resolve to try

harder and do better in the future.

Best wishes, Junior Readers, for a very happy and successful New

Year.

Aunt Barbara

Happy birthday

Deo Marco Galurabo

celebrates his second birth-

day on January 1. Best

wishes, Deo, from Auntie

Linda, your family and

friends.

Firsts and lasts
William the Conqueror first ordered the Tower of Lon-

don to be built in 1078. Since then it has been a royal

palace, a prison, a mint for making money, an

observatory and, lastly, the home of the Crown Jewels.

Charles the First was beheaded on January 30th. As the
coffin was carried to his burial place, its black velvet

covering was covered over with snow — white for

innocence.

ONCE upon a time there

lived a merchant who
travelled a great deal in

foreign parts. Once, as he

was saying goodbye to his

three daughters, he said,

"My dear daughters, what
would you like me to bring

home for you?’

‘Dearest Father/ said

the eldest, ‘Please bringme
a beautiful pearl necklace/
T should like a sparkling

diamond ring/ said the
middle one.

But the youngest one
whispered shyly, ‘Father,

please bring me a green

hazel twig, as a sign that

you* have not forgotten
me.'

So the merchant set off

on his travels. His affairs

prospered, and he did not
forget his daughters. He
packed the pear] necklace

and the diamond ring in his

bag, but no matter how
hard he searched, he was-

unable to find a green hazel
twig.

He was still distressed

about this when, on his

way home, he came to a
dark forest. As the track

led through the thick
undergrowth, he felt some-
thing brush against his

face. There was a sound
like hailstones falling to

the ground, and when he
looked up be saw a

beautiful green hazel twig,

with golden nuts hanging

Beauty and the beast
on it. He was overjoyed,

and stretched up his hand
to break it off.

At that very moment a

huge bear shot out of the

undergrowth, uncovering
its fangs in a dreadful

snarl. It towered up on its

hind legs as ifabout to rend
the merchant limb from
limb, and roared. ‘Why
have you broken my hazel

twig?’

‘Dear bear’, said the

merchant, quivering with

fear, ‘let me take the hazel

twig and go home in peace,

and 1 will send youan enor-
mous ham, and as many!
sausages as you can eat.

1

‘Keep your ham. and
your sausages/ bellowed
the bear. ‘You may go only
if you promise to give me
the first living creature that

comes to meet you when
you return home.'
The merchant prom-

ised. He felt sure that his

dog would be the first

creature to come running
to him, and he did not
mind sacrificing the dog in

order to save his own life.

So the bear padded off

into the forest and the mer-
chant continued his hom-
eward journey, with the

golden hazel twig glittering

in his hat. To his horror, as

he approached his house,

hesaw hisyoungest daugh-

ter running to meet him,

while the dog stood on the

doorstep behind her. In'

great distress he told his

family whathad happened
when he broke the hazel

twig, and they were filled

with dread.

A few days later a black

carriage drew up in front of
the house, and out of it

stepped the ugly great
bear. With a growl and a

snarl he padded into the

house, and there he insis-

ted that the father should
keep his promise. There
was no help for it, and the
poor girl had to go. Sad at

heart she said good-bye.

and off she went in the

carriage with her horrible

bridegroom.
Once outside, the bear

laid his shaggy head in the

girl's lap. and growled,

‘Stroke my head, scratch

my ears and tickle my chin

or I will eat you/

The girl stroked and

scratched him so gently

that the bear was deligh-

ted. The carriage flew

along more swiftlythan the

wind, and it seemed as

though the black horses

had grown wings. Soon
they came to the dark

forest and the carriage

came to a halt at the

entrance to a cave. This

was the bear's dwelling.

How terrified the girl was

when she saw the black

cave gaping among the

rocks! Nor was her terror

any the less when the bear

elapsed her round the waist

with his huge arm, and
whispered gently, ‘Here

you are to live and be con-

tent; butyoumust do what
I tell you, ormy wild beasts

will eat you.*

They stepped forward
into the cave. The bear

pushed open a massive
iron gate, and they entered

a room which was full of

poisonous snakes, whose
tongues darted out
towards them. The bear
growled into bis bride's

ear, ‘Take great care to

look neither to right nor to

left . —r then you will be

safe."

The girl trembled with

fear, but she remained

steadfast, and looked

neither to right.nor to left,

and passed safely through

the eleventh room.

So they readiedthetwel-

fth room, and there a

briliiahl light gleamed

through the ;open door,

and the girl could hear

-music, and sounds of joy

and great jubiliation.

There came a clap of.thun-

der, and then deepsilence.

In that clap of thunder

forest, cave, monsters,
bear — all vanished.

Before her rose a splendid

castle, crowned with
turrets of go!d. ;

with a host

of servants standing to

welcome her at the-gate;

and at her side. Instead of
the huge, growling bear;,

stood a young man. a

prince, tall and handsome.
He joyfully kissed his

bride, thanking her for

releasing him, through her

courage, from the spell

which had bound him. The
hazel twig had been the key
to her good,fortune.

Her father and her sis-

ters were invited to the cas-

tle for the wedding. The
prince and his bride were
married, and they all lived

happily ever after.

Factfile FROM THE GUINNESS BOOK OF RECORDS

'MtONIOMT BANDIT- IB THE CREATION 04= TODD
PELLEGRINI OF HUMMELSTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA. HE
SPENT OVER S YEARS EQUIPPING HIS IRTI RDRD
EXPLORER CAMPER TRUCK WITH MOO PRACTICAL LIGHTS
WHICH ARE CONNECTED BY OVER 5000 CLC/S24m) OF
WIRE AND 45 TOGGLE- SWITCHES TO THREE ISO AMPERE
ALTERNATORS AND FIVE 12- VOLT

BATTERIES.
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Sign here, please
The illusion:

Givingsomeoneapen,youhavehim initial theendofone
of your business cards. Removing the card from its

nibberbanded packet, you then have him write his first

nameon the back. When he turnsthecard over tothe first

side you have somehow added a written message just

above his initials.

The preparation:

Take one of your business cards and cut a V-notch
through the centre, as in the illustration; this is your
“gimmick” (1). Write a message on a second card, but
keep all the words on the same end that matches your
gimmick. Place this card on top of ten or twelve more of
your cards and put your gimmick on top of it. Wrap a

rubber band twice around the packet of cards making
sure the band hides the cut edges of the gimmick. Have a
pen ready and you're all set.

The trick:

Drop the packet of cards in front of your friend and
hand him the pen. Ask him to put his initials on the card,

and putyour finger on top of the gimmick (2). Apparen-
tly this is just to hold the cards steady for him but it also

makes sure he puts his initials on theend ofthe card below
the gimmick. After he has signed it, pick up the packet
with one hand and slipyourindex finger ofthe otherhand
under the end of the card with the initials. Lift the end of
the card so that you can remove it from the packet.

However, slowly turn the packet over before you actually

slide out the card (3). You are now holding the second
card, the one with the message, but it looks as though you
removed the top card of the packet Place this card in

front of the person and have him write his first name
across it, as you quietly drop the packet of cards into a
drawer. Take back your pen and then have him turn the

card over. Surprise!

If she wants to examine the packet of cards you can
very easily thumb off the gimmick as you remove them
from the drawer.

Highjumpers

far travelers
Fleas. Anyone who owns a

pet is likely to know all too

well a little insect called

the flea. These impolite in-

sects live in the hair of

many animals . They can

go from one animal to

another quite easily. But
did you know that fleas do
not have wings? They can-

not fly — but they are

wonderful jumpers. They
can jump one hundred

times their own height.

Terns. The Arctic tern

leads a strange life. It

spends three months of

each year near the .Nortjj

Pole, three, months near,

the South Pole — and

almost six months in the

air! This small bird makes
one of the longest trips of

any animal.

The tern summers in the

North. In the fall it heads
south. Traveling at 50 to

55 kilometers an hour,

stopping to rest and eat on
the ocean and on land, the

tern flies south for three

months. After a trip that

may cover 1$ thousand

kilometers, the tern

reaches the South Pole.

But when spring comes,

the tern is off again.lt

makes another 18
thousand-kilometer trip,

returning to its home in

the North. This little bird,

then, flies a round trip

covering as much as 36

thousand kilometers. And
it repeats the trip each

year!

Peace
1 . What are the origins ofthe dove and olive branch as

peace symbols?

2. Who used a calumet?

3. Why, according to the Sermon on the Mount are the

peacemakers blessed?

4. Ofwhom was it said. ‘They make a wilderness and
call it peace'?

5. Which war was terminated by the peace treaty signed

in 1905 at Portsmouth, New Hampshire?

6. What was Henry Ford's contribution to peace
during World War I?

7. Many peace treaties were signed in Paris. Those
signed there in 1763, 1783, 1856, and 1898 ended which
wars?

8. What is ironicabout the Nobel Peace Prize, awarded
annually to further the cause ofinternational peace?

Answers: 1. They come from the Book of Genesis in the
Bible. There it is said that Noah sent forth adovefrom the
ark to see ifthe waters had abated, and thedove returned
with an olive leaf in its mouth, indicating that the flood
was overand thus that the angerofGod was appeased. 2.
The North American Indians. It is a long-stemmed,
ornamental pipe used for ceremonial purposes and was
also known as a ‘peace pipe.' 3.‘For they shall be called
the children of God.’ 4. The Romans. According to
Tacitus, it was said by Calgacus to the Caledonians he led
before the battle ofMonsGraupius in Scotland inAD 83
5. The Russo-Japanese War. 6. In 1 9 1 5 heheaded a peace
expedition to Europe, which proved to be a dismal
failure. 7. The Seven Years War, the War of American
Independence, the Crimean War, and the Spanish-
American War, respectively. 8. Alfred Nobel, a Swedish
chemist and manufacturer, invented dynamite, although
he later had strong misgivings about the potential use of
his invention in warfare.

Search
for
hospital

help
AMBULANCE
BEST
CALM
CAP
CARE
COURSES

DEVOTION
DRUGS
FEED

FEEL
GENTLE
HELP

HOSPITAL
HURT
KINDNESS

MANNER
PILLS
PRETTY
RULES
SERVICE
SICK

STUDY
TRAINING

TRUST
UNIFORM
WASH

Can you find the words below in the diagram? They are

formed in the diagram forwards, backwards, up, down,

or diagonally, but they are always in a straight line and

are never formed by skipping over any letters.

u H W C u D k U G S D F D

I L G V A W S E R V I C E

T A A T A L L Y V M A D E

F T c S S K H W N P I F B

E I H B L E E F U T R U H

E P D E R J C X C L K A T

D S S E N D N I K A T J R

U 0 P j- U I A z H 0 R D A

N H R P I L L s E T U E I

I K E E T L U A L. P S V N

F S T J K H B Y P S T 0 I

0 L T E s N M S I C K T N

R R Y T E G A z £ X R I G

M M U D L A F M A T V 0 0

Q D C 0 U R S E S B S N T

Y T K 0 R C £ E F D s D S

_

V D F s D F B E L T N E C

The curse of the lost idol
ANNIE followed the

Professor's voice back to

the boat. She halfexpected
to find one of the passen-

gers missing but they were
all there and not one of
them looked guilty. So the

thief had not made a get-

away. Why not?
Ahmed Ablunda, the

local Police CMef, arrived

and put every one under
boat arrest. Annie found it

allquiteexciting—shehad
never been a suspect

before.

Annie couldn't wait to

be interrogated. She was

itching to tell the police

chief what she had heard.

B ut when her turn came, he
did not seem at all interes-

ted.

Instead, he asked her

silly, meaningless ques-

tions ... Where is the
Baron? What is the num-
ber of the Swiss bank
account? Where is the gol-

den mask, the doubloons
and the pieces ofeight?
Annie decided he was a

useless detective and-
probably half mad. She
was closer to solving the

mysterythanhewas,soshe

would do some snooping

on her own. But did he

have any information that

would help her?

Then she spotted a piece

of yellow paper destined

for the rubbish bin. It was
covered in .'the Police

Chiefs strange scrawl.

Was it Arabic? No!'

She waited foramoment
when he wasn’t looking,

picked something out of

herbag and used it to deci-

pher the scrawl. She was-

not sure if it was useful or

not Still, it might come in

handy later.

m

tv - we tpot

H
-

tpiev - \f*. so

Answer: Tltt Police C kief's notes are written back to front and the piece of paper is upside
down. Annie takes her pocket mirror from her bag to read the notes. She turns fi* wpertbe
other way up and bolds it in front ofthe mirror. Do the same thing and you can find out what is

written on the yellow paper.
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Loans
settlement

scheme a
success:

Sheikh Salem

Sheikh Salem Abdul Aziz

THE difficult bank loans set-

tksneut sebeme had achieved good
results and these were reflected on
the banking system and (he whole
local economy, the Governor of
Kuwait’s Central Bank, Sheikh
SalemAbdulAzizAl Sabah,said.
He toM a local newspaper that

698 dealers with a debt of KD
408-5 million bad no problems
because they bad surplus foods
and bad either repaid the loans or
arranged to repay them

Debtors
Upto Dec' 10 the problem was

limited to 1,129 debtors with a
total debt ofKD l,846.4 million.

The debts of 1,066 or 94.4 per

cent of tbe dealers had already
been technically settled. Their
total debts amounted to KD
1,689.1 million or 92 per rent of
tbe loans on dealers facing a
deficit.

He said that only a very few
dealers therefore remained and it

wasdear from the figures that tbe

scheme was. about to be com-
pleted.

He said that 779 settlements

had been documented at the Jus-
tice Ministry until Dec 10, adding
that this number would increase

greatly by the end of this year
because the local banks bad many
settlements ready for documenta-
tion.

Sheikh Salem said the Central

Bank had- instructed, the local

commercial-banks t$ ytafce‘.tbe

necessary legal action against all

dealers who had not cooperated
with the settlement.

Action
Debtors who had not come for

settlement, had no. right to make
settlements now.and would face

legal action. He added that local

banks had already begun such
legal steps.

Speakingabout thegovernmeot

bills and bonds, the governor said
the Central Bank had made three

issues so far with a total value of
KD 628 million, and these had
been coveredinfafl. The bank had
received a flood of demands for

bv^g hills and bonds, and there
- had been stiffcompetition in pnr-

SheiU^id pointed out that

the issue oftMse instruments had
helped greatly in bnOding a friune

for interest rates on the Kuwaiti
dinar now and foe the future.

He said these hills and bonds

had created ah active secondary

market for their kale and pur-

chase. .
;

KIO raises
stake in BP
LONDON, Dec 30, (Reuter):

The Kuwait Investment Office

(KIO), an investment arm of the

Kuwait government, has raised

its stake in oil giant British

Petroleum Co Pic (BP) to 17.4

per cent front; 1 7.07 per cent a

week ago. a KIO spokesman said

today.

. He told Reuters that KIO
bought a further'22 million BP
partly, paid-up shares at 70.5

pence ($1.31) each yesterday.

This was jusL above the 70 pence

quoted on the London Stock

Exchange at midday today for

ibe recent issue.

The spokesman declined to

confirm whether KIO, which has

been steadily building up a stake

in BP since ihe flopped sell-offof

the government's remaining
shareholding in October, would
continue to buy BP shares in the

market.

Unwanted
The 70.5 pence price KIO j>aid

for- its latest purchase was just

half a pence above the price at

which the Bank of England is

offering until January 6 to buy
back unwanted'part-paid shares

from the public.

The British Central Bank
made.ihe offer to help underpin
the new issue after it was heavily

undersubscribed at its launch at

£t20 ($2.23) a share payable

immediately in October.

KIOraised itsslakejust as BP,

.
Aw world’s third biggest oil com-
pany, waspreparing to release its

offer document for the whole of
the issued share capital of
independent British oil company
Briloil Pic.

Policy makers try to evolve right corporate strategy

Financial system generates new mood of optimism
rv_. < mm — . sionnllv trains managementDr Abdullah M. S. Ghanem is the Direc-
tor of the institute of Banking Studies.
He was a member ofthe high-level com-
mittee appointed by the government to
recommend measures to reactivate the
Kuwait economy. Ghanem spoke last

week with Arab Times’ Business Editor
M. C. Bose.

QUESTION: Your recent
publication 'The Financial Index
ofCompanies listedin the Kuwait
Stock Exchange"drawsanoverall
improvement in the performance
of the corporate sector. Do you
consider this performance to con-
tinue in 1988?

Answer: The corporate sector
in Kuwait experienced a major
setback in both 1984 and 1985
due to the economic recession
and the crash of Souk AI-Man-
akh. This trend was reversed in

1986 with the overall perfor-
mance of tbe corporate units
showing an improvement. In
terms of profit, the sector as a
whole registered a net profit of
KD. 35.60 million as against a
net loss ofKD. 1 78.00 million in

1985. The average return on
equity, an important measure of
financial performance,
improved to 4. 1 2 percent in 1 986
as against a negative 19.37 per
cent in 1 985. Similarly there was
also a marginal improvement in

the market capitalisation
(market value ofequity shares).

This improvement in cor-
porate performance was largely

an outcome of a series of
measures taken by the auth-
orities to stimulate the economy
and boost financial markets.
Among them, the most impor-
tant was the debt settlement

programme, which inspired con-
fidence and enthusiasm to the

business community. Measures
to revive the stock market was
another factor.

Furthermore, there was an
encouraging return to a positive

monetary growth in contrast to

its decline m the previous years.

AH these contributed to the
improvement in corporate per-

formance.
, -This favourable environment
-drifttinned -throughout 1987.

'

L

Additionally, the overwhelming
response to the settlement
programme and the recovery of
oil prices since the start of 1987
gave a further impetus to the
business activity. As a result one
can expect some more
improvement in 1 988. *

Q: Your study shows that 25
major companies could make a
reasonable profit in 1986 while
eight others continued to suffer

losses. fVhar are thefactors that

influence the corporate perfor-
mance both positively and
negatively? What are the strength
and weaknesses of the Kuwaiti
companies?
A: Among the 33 companies

we have studied. 25 companies
were able to make profit in 1986
and the remaining eight firms
had incurred losses during the

year. Note that six companies
have recorded high profitability

in 1986.

A company may be called a
highly profitable company if its

return on equity is 15 per cent or
more. In 1985. us many as 18

companies made losses. Thus the
scenario in 1986 was considera-

bly better than (hat of 1985. But
this does not suggest that every-

thing is fine with the Kuwaiti
companies.
Take the example ofindustrial

sector.A considerablenumberof
production units are operating
much below their optimum
production capacity beuuse of
the limited local market and non-
availability of protection and
adequate subsidy to local
production, in the process, their

production efficiency is low and
theircostsarehigh and therefore,

they are not able to compete in

the local or international mark-
ets.

We all agree that a strong non-
oil sector is a pre-condition for

diversifyingoureconomy. In this

context, it is fnarrative that

some of the industries —
especially the new bom ones —
requires protection. Another
step will be. to encourage con-
sumption of locally produced .

commodities. Also, there isacaSc ;

forencouragingexport oflocally
manufactured goods.

Speaking of the strength and
weaknesses of the companies,
two aspects need to be men-
tioned. First, most companies
may have to professionalise their

management cadres. A profes-

sionally trained management
cun introduce innovations, and
remember that, without innova-
tion profits will be squeezed.

A second aspect is that cor-

porate units will have to develop
an adequate corporate reporting
system with a detailed disclosure

on the workingofthecompanies.
Thiscannotonly goa longway in

improving corporate perfor-
mance but it will also help the
policy makers to evolve the right

corporate strategy.

Q: Does the improved perfor-
manceofthecorporatesectorsug-
gest that the outlook for the
Kuwaiti economy is now more
hopeful than at any time since
1983?Doyouforeseea significant
growth in the economy nextyear?
A: An improved corporate

performance js a good sign of
recovery of the Kuwaiti econ-
omy. It indeed reflects the revival
of the non-oil sector of the
Kuwaiti economy from the deep
recession it had been through
since the second half of 1982.
This was made possible by a
series of measures taken by the
government in the past two
years.

They are mainly, the banks'
debt settlement programme,
lowering of interest rates, new-

housing formula, share splitting,

land appropriation scheme, and
a more importantly, an
encouraging monetary policy
persued by the Central Bank. All

these have laid the foundations
for economic revitalisation.

Consequently, last year there
was a relative recovery in the
markets for financial and real

estate assets. The volume of
shares traded increased in 1986
to 430 million shares js against
1 78 million shares in 1985 and 19

million shares in 1984.

With the noticeable
improvement in land prices in

some residential areas, the
average value of residential

propertiesdecreasedbyonly 12.2

per cent in 1986 compared with

30.5 percent drop in 1985. Also,
the drop in rent was partially

arrested. Increase in the number
of housing starts, and the new
housing formula involving low
cost plot with loan, and increased

provision ofdevelopment expen-
diture m Uie current year’s bud-
gel should have led to some pick-

up in construction activity. At
the same time, the wholesale and
retail trade are yet to register a
significant improvement. On the
whole, we can say that the worst
is over.

The government’sprogramme

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY OF KSE COMPANIES
(MILLION KD)
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Dr Abdullah M. S. Ghanem

to settle the non-performing
loans which hanged over the fin-

ancial system has generated a

new mood of optimism in the

private sector. This should bring
about adequate momentum in

the domestic economy.
Externally, the current

account of the balance of
payments remained healthy in

1986. Given the sharp rise in oil

prices in 1987 and the policy to

rationalise the public expen-
diture. external balance in 1987
was much better than in 1986.

The recent Opec agreement to

adhere to the production quotas
suggests a further firming of oil

prices. Thus, the Kuwait econ-
omy enters the New Year with
hopeful signs.

Q: Doyou think the uptrend in
share prices tend to reflect the

growing confidence in the econ-
omic environment, in particular,

thegovernment ’spolicies?

A: During 1987. share prices

registered a satisfactory’ increase.

During the first half of the year,

the all-share price index for
Kuwaiti stocks registered a 5.8

percentgainascompared toa 4.

1

per cent drop in the price ofGulf
shares. On average, in 1987
Kuwaiti stocks stood at 42 per
cent of the price level prevailing

as of end 1983. In the parallel

market also, a similar trend was
discernable.
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This improvement in share
market activity is a reflection of
the renewed confidence gained
by the investors. Splitting of
shares could have attracted a
large number of small investors.

Allowing Kuwaiti shareholding
companies to by up to 10per cen t

of their stocks priced at market
value generated some activity.

To be sure, the settlement of dif-

ficult debts of banks provided a
favourable sentiment. Other
measures like the regulation of
Gulf joint stock companies
quoted on the market, the
liquidation and merger of some
companies and the introduction

ofa system confining daily share
price movements to a narrow
range also had a positive impact
on the market.

Interestingly, this year’s share
movements reflected a change in

the investors* outlook. Investors

have become more sophisticated

and less speculative. As a result,

share prices more or less moved
in tine with the economic fun-

damentals.
' Q: How 1

do you envisage the

performanceoftbe Kuwaitibank-
ingsectornextyear?Doyouthink
the debt settlement programme
restores confidence and
encouragesgreaterdomesticlend-
ing hy banks?
A: The programme to settle

problem loans has done much to

restoreconfidence in the banking
sector. Clearance of debt over-

hang geared up banks' lending
activities. Consequently, banks'
lending to the private sector in

1987 (up to Sept.) increased by
KD 309 million as compared to

an increase of just KD 112
million and KD 88.6 million in
the comparable periods of 1986
and 1 985 respectively.

Detailed figures for September— the most recent available —
show that lending grew to all

sectors except real estate, where
it hasdeclined byKD 3 million in

the first 9 months of 1987. Lend-
ing to trading and construction
sectors showed a jump of KD
53.9 and KD 73 million respec-

tively in 1 987 as against increases
of KD 3.1 million and KD33.4
million in the same period of
1986.

Notably, lending to the con-
struction sector showed a rise to

KD 774.1 million in Sept 1987,
the highest level recorded in
recent years.

No doubt that this pick-up in

bank credit in a healthy sign.

Given the prospects for a further
revival of the economy and the
reduction in cost of borrowing
owing to a downward interest

rate adjustment credit demand
will gradually increase.The three
sectors which will generatemuch

of the credit demand will be
trade, construction and financial

institutions.

But then the expected
additional credit requirement
will only use up a portion of the

vast deployable resources availa-

ble with banks. This is natural

given the limited absorptive

capacity of the Kuwaiti econ-

omy. Hence, banks will have to

extend their business abroad in

search of asset growth. While
doing so. banks may have to

diversify their foreign assets por-

tfolio with a view to increasing

the return on such assets. Note
that presently, banks’ assets

abroad are largely held in risk-

free deposits with banks.

Even domestically, banks may
have to venture into new lines of

business to increase their

profitability. There is now an
increasing realisation that retail

banking in the local market is

insufficiently profitable. The
recent trend in the region has
been to switch banks' focus to

investment and merchant .bank-

ing. Perhaps, it is time that

Kuwaiti banks moved intoinves-

tment and merchant banking to

meet the growing needs of high
net worth individuals and the

growing corporate entities. Once
theGulfeconomy picks up, il will

open a number of opportunities

to Kuwaiti banks.

Total reserves estimated at KD25b

Kuwait regains financial confidence
By M.C. Bose

THE chief economist and assis-

tant general manager of the

National Bank of Kuwait. Dr
Ziad Taky, has said there are

more indications that the
Kuwaiti economy is completing
the consolidation process that

has been taking place in the last

four years. This is reflected in the

relative stability in oil revenues

experienced during 1987 and the

adoption by the government of
an expansionary fiscal policy

which involves increasingoverall

expenditures by 3.4 per cent,

including an increase of 7.5. per

cent in allocations for develop-
ment projects, emphasizing
those that generate greater
activity in the local economy.
Dr Taki told the Arab Times

that the outlook for the domestic
economy during 1988 remains
favourable but affected to a great

extent by developments in ihc

international oil markets and
whether any progress is achieved

in the reduction of hostilities in

the region.

However, it is expected that

the first half of 1988 will still be

affected bv expenditures set in

the 1987-88 budget.

Activity

Government expenditures will

remain the main catalyst of

overall business activity in 1988.

affecting positively the construc-

tion sector particularly housing

for Kuwaiu nationals, and the

services sectors.

“According lo published data.

the total reserves of the State of
Kuwait are estimated at KD25
billion, of which about KD14.3
billion are in the Reserve Fund
for Future Generation, and the

balance(KD 1 0.7 billion) is in the

General Reserve Fund. All
indicationsshowtbai these funds

arebeinginvested prudently with

emphasis on the geographic and
sectorial diversification of risk.

The recent purchase of 15 per

cent ofBP shares appear to be in

line with the choice of a good
investment that will be generat-

ing adequate divident yield and
indicates a greater involvement

in an oil related sector of
activity, ’’ DrTaky added.

Therecent launch ofthe gover-

nment borrowing programme
through the issuance ofTreasury

bills and bonds up to KD1.400
million should reduce the need

for the use of the reserves to fin-

ance any budgetary deficit.

Expenditure
He said that Kuwait’s public

finance started to reap the ben-

efits of rationalisation in the

1986/87 fiscal year, when the

drop in total revenues to

KD 1,723 million, was lo some
extent, offset by a larger than

expected 12perccntcul in expen-

diture to KD2.723 million. This

leaves a strictly defined budget

deficit ofKD 1 .000 million.

The 1987/88 budget announ-

ced on June 30. 1987 continues

the previous year’s fiscal policies.

An anticipated 3.5 per cent

increase in revenues mainly from

firmer oil prices, will rise a shar-

per 7.3 percent, clearly reflecting

the government’s desire to sup-
port the productive sectors.

Wages and salaries arc also set to

increase by 10 per cent, though
the final budget deficit will

probably be less than the projec-

ted KDi, 1 79 million, depending
whether the firmness in oil prices

continues until the end of the

fiscal year in June 1988.

The considerable headway
achieved in the implementation
ofthe “Difficult Credit Facilities

Settlement Programme” has
gradually restored confidence lo

the financial sector.

Data released by the auth-

orities show that about 94.4 per

cent of the total debt settlement

cases have been “technically”

settled.

The programme guarantees

the rights of depositors and
shareholders as well as banks’

total equity position as it stood

on December 31, 1 975.

The progress achieved so far

should enable the banks to con-

centrate more on productive
activities in the local economy.
Moreover, the fact that the

government guarantees the

equity position ofall the banks as

il stood at end 1985 has elimin-

ated any doubts regarding the

support that the authorities will

provide to local banks.

Dr Taky said the reopening of
the Kuwait dinar bond market to

foreign borrowers is of course

subject to the approval of the

monetary authorities, taking

into consideration the liquidity

conditions in the market as well

as any forthcoming issues in the

public debt borrowing
programme.

Last May. the National Bank
of KuwaiL received approval
from prime international borr-
owers and solely leadmanage the

only two foreign bond issues

since 1982. namely, the KD20
million for the World Bank, both
areAAA-rated institutions.

It is hoped that, the monetary
authorities will consider the
reopening the KD market again
to foreign borrowers now that

the Treasury borrowing
programme has proved to be a
great success.

This step should provide the
local financial institutions with

the opportunity to lend the sur-

plus Kuwaiti dinar in hand.
Dr Taky added that the

December Opec meeting, which
ended with no new agreement,
brought ic a close the fragile yet

surprisingly effective stability in

oil prices.

Undoubtedly the price being
organisation-regulated, was
artificial to demand and supply

positions, with excess produc-
tion suggesting that a market
determined price average $1 5.00,

would have prevailed for most of
lost year, in the absence of the

Opec agreement.

Oil production above theOpec
quotas as well as stock-piling by
consuming countries in the

immediate wake of the Opec dis-

agreement, should put more

pressures on prices.

Against the international
lower growth environment the

possibility that prices may dip
beneath SI 2.00, per barrel can-
not be ruled out. with such a
lower price prevailing for several
months.
However, given supply con-

straints(many oil wells in the US
have to shutdown at the price of
510.00), increased fuel substitu-

tion into oil and Opec inevitable

realisation that a freefall in oil

prices is not in anybody’s
interest, a price ofaround S 1 0 to

512 is unlikely to be permanent.
Production

An eventual Opec agreement
and lower production will firm
prices towards S 1 5.00, with most
oil analysts estimating a supply
and demand equilibrium price

averaging SI5.00 for 1988 as a
whole— howeverviolent oscilla-

tions notably in the near term
and particularly on the downside
must be recognised.

The impact of the above
adverse developments in the oil

market will be much less severe

on Kuwait because of its distinct

advantage of relying less on the

export of crude oil, since
Kuwait’sexpo rtsover60percent
of its oil in the form of refined

products, as well as due to
Kuwait's successful establish-

ment of retail outlets in Europe,

thus delivering the refined
products to the ultimate con-
sumer. Both ofthe above factors

proride Kuwait with more flex-

ibility in pricing its oil exports.

international business in 1987
1987 saw the end ofthe five-year

bull market. On Black Monday.

October 19, the New York stock-

market fell 22.6 per cent after

having trebled in five years. By

October 24 investors in America.

Japan and Britain were more

than 51 trillion poorer. Hong
Kong’s market temporarily

closed.

Stockmarkets limped through

Lhe remainder of the year. Tokyo
was hit less hard than the others.

Real economic growth contin-

ued at between 2 per cent and 3

per cent in most rich countries,

with low inflation, butsome EEC
and OECD soothsayers predic-

ted a less happy new year accord-

ing to the Economiost.

The falling dollar

The American dollar touched

new lows against the yen (around

126) and the D. mark (DM1 .62).

The markets were unimpressed

by plans to reduce America’s

budget deficit by 530 billion in

the current fiscal year, and by

West Germany’s attempts to

boost itseconomy with increased

investment spending.

Japanese exporters coped well

with the mighty yen by cutting

costs and moving production

overseas, particularly ofcars and
consumer goods. Helped by
government spending, Japan's

domestic demand grew by a

rigorous 4-1/2 per cent or so in

1987.

A big settlements backlog

posed problems as London’s

newly deregulated market

heated up. After the crash, this

turned to concern about whether

some investors had the cash to

settle al all. They did.

Job-hopping turned to job-

hunting in a shakeout of finan-

cial firms. Six firms left the

Eurobond market: Chemical
Bank in New York moved to cut

2.000 jobs worldwide: Salomon
Brothers sacked 800 employees
and quit the American mun-
icipal-bond market. Shearson
Lehman, a Wall Street invest-

ment bank, bought a retail stock-

broker. E.F. Hutton.

(Continued on Page 14)

IDB loan for

Jordan
JEDDAH. Dec 30. (Opecna):
The Islamic Development bank
(IDB) is lo extend a SIS million

loan to Jordan for the import of
crude oil from a member coun-
try.

The credit was signed here by
IDB president Dr Ahmad
Mohamed Ali and Lhe Jordanian
ambassador to Saudi Arabia.
Mohamed Rassol Al Kilani.

This brings total IDB financ-

ing to Jordan since August this

year to 541.6 million.

World Business Summary’

A mood of cautious
optimism prevails
LONDON, Dec 30, (Kuna): Comparatively stable oil prices and

good Investment earnings have resulted in renewed business con-
fidence in Kuwait over the last year, according to a specialist

shipping newspaper. In a special three-page supplement on
Kuwait, Lloyd’s List focused on the economy, shipping and oil

market in tbe country.

A mood of “cautious optimism” after two years of recession
prevailed and the government had turned the economy around
after settling the fell oat from 1982*sSonk Al Manakh collapse.

Mostexperts agreed that the upturn ineconomic activity over the
last year was built on firmer ground than the highly speculative

daysofthe late70sandeaiiy 80s,thedaily said,lhe economy was
perhaps more vulnerable to the recent stock market crash than
fears about oil prices, it noted, but the estimated $86,000 million

invested by tbe Kuwaitis worldwide was part of a long-term
strategy and not based on quick profit-taking.

The government had moved to reduce Kuwait’s overdepeo-
dence on crude and products sales and this had already met with
some success.

Tbepaperalso commented that the insurance sector was set for

a modest upturn in premium income this year, stemming from an
increase in government spending over the last year which had
stimulated construction work in the country.

Meanwhile, according to a Golfreport based on International

Monetary Fund statistics, total GCC imports from Japan, the

US andEECmemberstatesdropped from $55,074 billion in 1984
to $46,599 billion in 1985 and to $40,724 billion in 1986. GCC
states* imports from 1984 to 1986, dropped as follows: Kuwait
from $7,902 to $5634 billion. United Arab Emirates from $7,043
to $6,750 bOIion, Bahrain from $3,524 to 2*390 billion, Saudi

Arabia from 533,695 to $22,114 billion, Oman from $2,748 to

$2,714 billion, Qatar from $1 ,162 to $1095 billion.

Japan cuts business
operations in Iran
TOKYO, Dec 30, (Reuter): Japanese companies are sharply

cutting new oQ import contracts with Iran and laying off staffor

dosing their Tehran offices, the mass circulation Yominri Shim-

ban reported today.

Tbe cuts follow an advisory from the Ministry ofInternational

Trade and Industry to Japanesecompanies urging them to reduce

their dealings with Iran, the newspaper said.

A Miti spokesman was not available for comment because of
the extended New Year holiday. Japan receives more than halfof

its oil supplies through the Strait of Hormuz and thus has been

anxious to avoid antagonising Gulf war combatants Iran and
Iraq. The Yomiuri said Japan was expected to reduce new oil

import contracts by u hefty 33 per cent from January next year to

a total ofaround 240,000 barrels of Iranian crude oil.

Japanese companies plan to reduce Tehran staffby an average
of 20 per cent to a total of 210 employees, and two unidentified

companies have closed their Tehran offices, it said. Trade bet-

ween Iran and Japan Tell markedly during the first halfof 1987.
Japan'sdollar-based exports to Iran dropped 20 per cent to$537
million, while its imports From Iran Tell 22.6 per cent to $846
million.
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ICI 118/0

LONDON IMI 186/0

JAGUAR

LADBROKE

330/0

325/0

NAME

ABBEY LFE

AID LYONS
AMSTRAD

ARGYLL GP

ASDA MFI

A B FOODS

LAST

242/0

355/0
119/0

193/0
172/0

300/0

LAPQRTE

LASMO

LEGAL+GEN

LLOYDS BK

LONRHO

LUCAS IND

MAGNET

HARKS+SP

393/0
280/0

289/0

257/0

249/0
562/0

208/0

182/0

BAA PP 89/0 MAXWELL C 240/0
BTR 273/0 METAL BOX 212/0

BAT INDS 451/0 HEPC 457/0

BARCLAYS 465/0 MIDLAND BK 394/0
BASS 830/0 NEXT 294/0
BEAZER 172/0 NTH FOODS 274/2
BEECHAMS 455/0 P & 0 DFD 505/0
BET ORO 228/0 PEARL 460/0
BICC PLC 348/0 PEARSON 691/0
BLUE ARRW 108.0 PILKINGTON 230/0
BLUE CIRC 435/0 PLESSEY 150/0
BOC GP 395/0 PRUDENTIAL 837/0
BOOTS CO 240/0 RACAL 230/0
BPB INDS 268/0 RANK KVIS 330/0
BR com 317/2 RANK ORG 557/0
BR AIRWAY 150/0 RCKin+CO 800/0
BR AEROSP 347/0 REDLAW) 412/0
BR GAS PP 126/0 REED 404/0
B.P. 256/6 RYL BK SC 362/4
B.P.NEW 70.2 RHC GRP 433/0
BR TELCOH 228/0 REUTERS 504/0
BRITOIL 436/0 RTZ CORP. 345/0
BUNZL 165/0 ROLLS ROY 124/0
BURMAH OL 442/4 ROTHMAN B 385/0
BURTON 225/0 ROUNTREE 445/0

CABLE&WIR 335/0 ROYAL INS 407/0

CADBURY S 235/0 SAATCHI 420/0
COATS VIY 273/0 SAINSBURY 222/0
COMM UNI 340/0 SCOT+NEU 207/0
CONS GOLD 940/0 SEARS 132/0
COOKSONS 515/0 SEDGEU1CK 225/0
COURTAULD 342/0 SHELL 035/0
DALGETY 318/0 SHITH+NEPH 141/0
DEE CP 214/6 STD.CHART 485/0
DIXONS 211/0 STC 235/0

ENG CHINA 397/0 STOREHSE 257/0

ENTER OIL 265/0 SUN ALL I

A

865/0

FERRANTI 90/4 TARMAC 235/0
FiSONS 265/0 TATE&LYLE 8T0/0
GEN ACCID 820/0 TESCO 163/0
GEN ELEC 163/0 THORN EMI 542/0
GLAXO 005/0 TRAF KSE 315/0
GRANADA 303/0 TSS 116/0
GLOBE 126/0 T + N 193/0
GRAND MET 463/0 TRUSTHSE 220/0
GUS A 135/0 ULTRAMAR 185/0
GUARD RYL 848/0 UNILEVER 477.0
GKN 291/0 UNIGATE 284/0
GUINNESS 290/0 UTD BISC 263/0
HMERSN A 550/0 UTD NWSPR 436/0
HANSON 131/0 WELLCOME 390/4
HWKER SID 448/0 WHTBRD IN 287/6
HAWLEY 96/4 WILLIS FB 235/0
HILLSDOUN 285/0 WOOLWORTH 263/0

LONDON

NAME

A.B. ELECT

APV PLC

AARONSON

AAH HDLG
ACATOS+KT
ADDISON G

AOWEST GP

AILSA
ALEX WRKW

ALLIANCE
ALLD COLL

ALLD PLAN

AKARI PLC
AMEC PLC
AMER TRUS

AMERSHAM
ANGLIA TV
ANS8ACHER
U-APP HOL
APPLEYARD
APRICOT
ARMSTRONG
ANGLO O'S
AQUSCUTUM
ASHLEY L

AUTO SEC
AVIS EUR
AVON RUBS

BBA GP
BSG INTL

BAILL JAP

BANKER IT

BK OF SCO
BARKER DO
BARRT DEV
B.UEHMILL
BEJAH GP
BELHAVEN
BELLUAY
BcMROSE
BENLOX HD
U-BENNETT
BEHTALLS
BERISFORD
BERKELEY

BLCK LE 2
BQASE MAS
BODD1NGTO
BOOKER PL
BORTHUICK
BOUATER
BOWTHORPE
BRAMMER
BRENT CHE
BRENT UKR
8RIDON
BRITANNIC
BR ASSETS
BR.LND CO
BR VITA
BRIXTON E

World Indices

INDEX LATEST 1/PREV-DAYS/2 PREV-QR PREV-YR
FT 30 ORD 1408.0 1382.3 1419.4 1853.7 1313.9
FT 500 SKR 0 963.7 986.0 1323.8 913.61
FT ALL SHR 0 875.62 875.12 1208.89 835.48
FT GOV SEC 0 88.82 88.45 85.55 83.62
FT GOLD MN 0 309.1 307.7 453.1 288.9
FT HINES F 0 147.03 163.38 688.22 342.99
FT OIL 0 1678.6 1736.4 2284.4 1511.37
FT ULD DLR 113.64 114.42 116.35 ' 136.44"

... ...

FT ULD LOC ' 96.78
91.18
99.36 92.69

124-45'

'

130.£7
- - - A •'f r

r

UK EQUITIES FIRM WITH WALL STREET IN LATE TRADING
LONDON, DEC 30 - U.K. SHARES STOOD FIRM HI LATE TRADING WITH

THIS MORNING'S RALLY FUELLED BY A HIGHER OPENING ON WALL STREET 1

THIS AFTERNOON, DEALERS SAID.

THE DOLLAR'S NEW FOUND STEADINESS AND BARGAIN HUNTING AFTER
MONDAY'S SHAKEOUT HELPED DRIVE PRICES HIGHER THROUGHOUT THE DAY,

BUT VOLUME WAS SEASONALLY LIGHT WITH A MODEST 222 HLN SHARES
TRADED BY 1500 GMT. AT 1530 GMT THE FTSE 100 SHARE INDEX WAS UP

27.0 POINTS AT 1,757.3.

CONTINUED ACTIVITY ON THE TAKEOVER FRONT ADDED TO TOOAY'S

FIRMER TREND, WITH THE NEW BP SHARES THE HOST ACTIVE AMID
SPECULATION THAT KUWAIT WAS RAISING ITS STAKE IN THE COMPANY.

KUWAIT TODAY CONFIRMED IT HAD RAISED ITS STAKE IN BP TO

17.40 PCT FROM 17.07 PCT. THE NEW BP SHARES WERE STEADY AT

YESTERDAY'S CLOSING OF 70P WHILE THE OLD WERE UP 7P TO 257.

THE BATTLE FOR BRITOIL CONTINUED WITH THE U.S. COMPANY
ATLANTIC RICHFIELD CARCO) AGAIN BIDDING FOR BRITOIL SHARES TODAY
WITH NEWS IT HAD RAISED ITS STAKE IN THE U.K. OIL EXPLORATION
COMPANY TO 21.1 PCT FROM 20.4 PCT.

BP HAS MADE A 2.27 BILLION STG, 450P PER SHARE, OFFER FOR

ALL OF BRITOIL, WHILE ATLANTIC RICHFIELD IS PROPOSING TO ACQUIRE

A 49.9 PCT STAKE IN THE COMPANY. BRITOIL SHARES WERE UP 3P AT

437-1/2P.

London Gold

LONDON, DEC 30 - GOLD EASED IN LISTLESS HOLIDAY TRADING TO
CLOSE AT 484.25/75 DLRS AN OUNCE, AGAINST TUESDAY'S 486.50/487
DLRS AND AFTER AN AFTERNOON FIX TODAY OF 484.10.

A STEADIER DOLLAR AFTER CENTRAL BANK INTERVENTION TO PROP UP
THE CURRENCY DISCOURAGED BUYING IN GOLD, AND PRICES DRIFTED
LOWER AS THE SESSION WORE ON, ANALYSTS SAID. OPERATORS WERE
UNWILLING TO TAKE SIGNIFICANT POSITIONS ON EITHER SIDE OF THE
MARKET BEFORE THE NEW YEAR BREAK. VOLUME WAS LIGHT.

PRICES TRADED IN A FAIRLY NARROW RANGE, TOUCHING A HIGH OF
487/487.50 AND A LOW OF 482.50/483 DLRS. A WEAKER TREND IN NEW
YORK GOLD FUTURES PROMPTED LIGHT PROFESSIONAL SELLING.

ftr J,|:'
London Money

LONDON, DEC 30 - MONEY MARKET INTEREST RATES WERE STEADY AT

YESTERDAY'S CLOSING LEVELS AFTER AN EARLY 1/16 POINT MARKDOWN
FAILED TO PROVOKE FOLLOW-THROUGH INTEREST, DEALERS SAID.

THE MARKET WAS QUIET, WITH MANY OPERATORS ENJOYING A LONG
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY. BROKERS SAID OPERATORS WHO ARE PRESENT WERE
DIVIDED BETWEEN THOSE WHO CANNOT DEAL DUE TO YEAR-END
RESTRICTIONS AND THOSE WHO ARE UNSURE OF THE PATH OF U.K.
INTEREST RATES AND ARE KEEPING TO THE SIDELINES IN THE ABSENCE
OF ANY FIRM INDICATIONS.

THE BENCHMARK THREE MONTHS INTERBANK RATE ENDED THE DAY
UNCHANGED AT 8-15/16 13/16 PCT.

BRYANT HL 131/4 133/0
BUCKLEYS 172/0 172/0
BULHER HP 161/0 162/0

BURGESS 213/0 212/0
U-CPU COM 88/0 88/0
CALEDONIA 321/0 320/0
CAMB INST 53/0 54/0
CAMB ELEC 205/0 206/0
CANNING U 177/0 178/0

CAP.RADIO 160/0 161/0
CARADON 241/0 242/0

CARLESS C 93/4 96/0
CARLTON C 655/0 650/0
CATER ALL 340/0 340/0
CENTL ITV 444/0 443/0
CHATER CN 295/0 296/0
CHARTERHA 26/0 26/0
CHLORIDE 57/0 58/0
CHRISITES 415/0 415/0
CHAS.CHUR 106/0 109/0
U-CIFER 20/0 20/0
U-CLUFF 119/0 120/0
CLYDE PET 104/0 106/0
COALITE 343/0 343/0
COATES BR 333/0 335/0
CASE GP 53/0 53/0
COLLINS W 590/0 588/0
COLLINS A 435/0 440/0
CNTRL.SCR 44/0 44/0
COLOROLL 224/0 225/0
COSTAIN G 269/0 272/0
COURTS A 158/0 155/0
CREST NIC 187/0 189/0
CROOA 1NT 192/0 193/0
CROWTHER 115/0 116/0
CRYSTALAT 147/0 148/0
DARES EST 28/0 29/0
DAVIS G 159/0 161/0
DAVY CP 134/0 134/0
DAWSON IN 210/0 212/0
DELTA GP 266/0 267/0
U-DEWEY U 100/0 97/0
DRG PLC 406/0 406/0
OIPLOKA 183/0 182/0
DOBSON PK 115/0 116/0
DOUGLAS R 229/0 230/0
DOWTY GP 168/0 168/0
DRAYTON J 715/0 715/0
DRAYTON C 403/0 405/0
DUNH1LL 155/0 155/0
EAGLE 1ST 16/2 16/0
EAG TS RF 16/2 15/6
U-EALING 65/0 65/0
EDIN AMER 82/0 83/0
EDIN IT 138/0 140/0
U-ELDRGE 322/0 320/0
ELECTRA I 176/0 178/0

ELECTROCH 186/0 188/0
ELEC RENT 86/0 88/0
ELLIS EVA 144/0 146/0
EMAP PLC 183/0 181/0
ELLIS GOL 54/0 54/0
EMPIRE ST 239/0 239/0
ERSKINE H 179/0 177/0
ETAM 273/0 273/0
EUROTKcRN 255/0 255/0
EUROTN UT 235/0 234/0
EUROTN UT 14/0 14/0
EVERED HL 100/0 101/0
EVOOE GP 145/0 147/0
FKI BABCK 113/0 114/0
FARNELL E 157/0 157/0
FED.HOUSN 177/0 178/0
FENNER JH 144/0 145/0
FERGUSON 281/0 281/0
U-FIELDS H 138/0 138/0
FINE ARTS 215/0 215/0
FLEMING T 135/0 137/0
FLEMING J 162/0 163/0

F & C PAC 94/0 95/0
'HNfcAV J- -- - 35/0—86/0
ElIIST—LE1>—480/0 480/0 -

rFIRST NAT 234/0 233/0
FST SCOT

FITCH LOV
FORCOL IT

FOSECO HI

FREEMANS
FLMG.FE.I

FLMG.AH.I
FLMG.HERC
FlMG.OSEA

F R GROUP

U- FLOYD 0
FRESHBAKE
U-FORD M
GEEST PLC

GEI INTL

GERRD.&NAT
GVTT ORIE
GESTETNER
GLYNUED
GVTT ATLT
GVTT STRT
GREYCOAT
U-GODUN.C
GRHPN.TV
GRMP.TV.H
GRA GRP
GT PTLND
NT.UNVL.S
GRNHL.WTL
GRN.KING&
GUINS.PEA
HTV GROUP
HALL <M)

HAHBROS I

HRRS.QUNS
HRSN+CRSF
U-KWTHRN
HEATH CCE

HNDRSN.GR
HPUTH.CRM
HEUD-STUR
HEYWOOD W

357/0 359/0
271/0 273/0

91/0 92/0
230/0 230/0
290/0 295/0
136/0 138/0

95/0 96/0
155/0 156/0
130/0 131/0
278/0 280/0

HICKSN.IN
HIGGS+HIL

H'LND.DlS

HILL SAM

U- HOBSON

HOGG GARD

HOGG TST

HOLMES PR

HOUDEN GR

U-HUGHES

IBSTK.JSE

ICE.F2.FD

IHRY INTL

INCHCAPE

INDPNDT

INDPNDT U'

INT.BU.CM.
INT.S+C.G

IKVGDN.DS

INVSTR.C.

INT.CTY.HS
JNSN.MATH

.

KALON

KENDY.BRK
KETSON
KLURT.BKS
KUIKFIT H

KWIKSAVE
KLEIN OS

LADBRKE U
LDN.INT.G
LAIRD GRP
LAING(J)-
LAING(J)-

LAING PRO
LAMONT HD
LURNCE.(U
LEIGH INT

LEX SERVC
LILLEY-JF

LOGICA
LDN+N'THR
LDN+MCHST
LDN+HET
LDN IMV T
LASMO OPU
LDN.UTD.

I

LOVELL HD
LYNTON P&
LOW*SONAR
LOV+CO (U
LOWE HOWE

LWT KDGS
H+G GROUP
M. K.ELEC
HACARTH G
HCTHY+STN
MCLN.GLNV
MCKNIE.PL
MNSFLD.BW
HCALPINE
HARLEY
MTSTN.THO
MATTHEWS
MEMEC (MEC
MENZIES J

KERCHT.TS
U-MRRYDUN
METALRAX
MEYER INT

U-MICROVT

MAI PLC
MIDSUMMER
MI NET HDG
MONKS IT

MORGAN GR
U-NRRIS U
MOUNTLEIGH
KRGN CRUC
MRGTE.MER
MORLAND+C"
.MRRSN.SHK

'

HT.CHLT-.H :

HOWLEM J

MUCKLOW G

MRRY.INC.
HRRY.INT.

MRRY.SM.M
N.TOKYO I

NEUARTHILL
NMAN-TONK
KHAN. IND

NEWS CORP
NEWS INTL

NORCROS
NORMANS G
NRFLK.CP.
NRFLK.CP.

N.AM.TRUS
N.ENG. IND

KDRDN+PCO
NORTON OP
OCEAN T&T

OCEANICS
OWNERS AB
OXFRD INS

PAC.ASST.

PRKFLD GR
PEACHY PR

PENTLAND
PHOENIX
PHICOM
PICKWICK
PLEASURAM
POLLY -PEC
POWELL DU
PURSCRN I

PREEDY A
PRMR.C.O.
PRDFOOT A
U-PROP TS
QUEENS H.
RAGLAN PR
RA1NE IND
U-RANDS T

158/0 157/0

286/0 287/0
76/0 76/0

790/0 800/0
46/0 46/0
144/0 145/0
188/0 188/0

81/0 81/0

85/0 86/0
77/0 78/0

145/0 146/0

283/0 283/0

343/0 340/0
623/0 618/0
39/4 40/0
12/0 12/0

95/0 100/0
145/0 135/0
166/0 167/0
311/0 311/0
175/0 177/0
263/0 265/0
39/0 39/0
228/0 232/0
68/0 69/0
319/0 320/0
174/0 173/0
300/0 303/0
103/0 104/0
353/0
266/0 269/0
213/0 212/0
259/0 261/0
259/0 261/0
315/0 315/0
228/0 230/0
112/0 113/0
166/0 167/0
290/0 289/0
41/0 41/0

256/0 255/0
97/0
239/0 239/0
148/0 145/0
30/0 30/0
140/0 140/0
185/0 185/0'

217/0 218/0
318/0 320/0
182/0 183/0
554/0 555/0
324/0 325/0
833/0 •

264/0 265/0
685/0
298/0 305/0
437/0 435/0
523/0 515/0
279/0 280/0
460/0 460/0
423/0 423/0
135/0 138/0
110/0 111/0
92/0 92/0
180/0 180/0
347/0 345/0
133/0 134/0
327/0 325/0
78/0 78/0

346/0 348/0
31/0 31/0
101/0 101/0
314/0 313/0
447/0 446/4
183/0 186/0
271/0 270/0
12/4 13/0

160/0 160/0
240/0 241/0
98/0
465/0465/0’
.260/0. 260/p
11

*

1/0 112/0
348/0 352/0
133/0 133/0
161/0 162/0
149/0 150/0
128/0 128/0
123/0 123/0
060/0 060/0
169/0 171/0
46/0 47/0

400/0
240/0 240/0
355/0 357/0
58/4 58/0
27/4 28/0
32/4
310/0 311/0
98/0 98/0
130/0 130/0
141/0 143/0
245/0 248/0

21/0 22/0
83/0 B4/0
242/0 243/0
96/0 96/0

299/0 300/0
368/0 370/0
117/0 115/0
87/0 88/0
33/0 33/0
179/0 178/0
169/0 168/0
283/0 286/0
320/0 321/0
111/0 111/0
105/0 105/0
51/0 51/0

215/0 215/0
2/6 2/6

87/0 88/0
22/0 22/0
81/0 81/0
131/0 132/0

RATNERS . 245/0 247/0

RHP GROUP 205/0 206/0

RDFRN PLC 451/0 450/0

READICUT 65/0 66/0

REED GRP. 340/0 340/0

REED GRP. 190/0 190/0

REFUGE GR 433/0 435/0

REGALION 138/0 138/0

RENISKAU 145/0 145/0

RENOLD 51/0 ,52/0

RENTKIL.G 173/0 175/0

ROBINSON 367/0 368/0
ROCKWARE 77/0 77/0

ROTHSCHLD 151/0 152/0
U-RLF-HOL 178/0 178/0
ROMNEY 265/0 267/0
ROTORK 155/0 156/0
RUBEROID 133/0 133/0
RG8Y.P.CE 233/0 233/0
SAGA HOLS. 173/0 172/0
SALVESEN 138/0 138/0
SVLLE G.G 39/0 38/0
SAVOY HTL. 725/0 720/0
SAVOY HT 12,08 10,G0
SCAPA GRP 209/0 212/0
SCOT.E.IT 115/0 115/0
SCOT.H.TS 151/0 150/0
SCOT. IT 329/0 332/0
SCT.IT.UT 63/0 63/0
SCOT.MET. 118/0 118/0
SCOT.MORT 89/0 90/0
SCT NAT C 45/0 45/0
SCT NAT I 87/0 87/0
SCT NAT W 15/0 15/0
SCND.ALL. 653/0 656/0
SEC.T.SCO 96/0 94/0
U-SELECTV 20/0 20/0
SNR.ENG.G 54/0 54/0
S1EBE 300/0 300/0
SIMON ENG 225/0 226/0
SINGER+FR 66/0 66/0
600 GROUP 100/0 101/0
U-STH BUS 371/0
SLOUGH ES 260/0 260/0
SMITH D 340/0 340/0
SMITH WH-A 309/0 309/0
SMITH UH-B 61/0 61/0
SMITHS IN 218/0 218/0
SOV.O+GAS 94/0 95/0
SPONG HLD 17/0 17/0
SPRING RA 150/0 151/0
SPRX-SARCO 167/0 168/0

STAKIS 82/0 81/0
U-STNKOPE 160/0 159/0
STANLEY A 188/0 190/0
STVLY.IND 190/0
STEETLY 325/0 325/0
STURT .URT 618/0
STORHGUAR 11/0 11/0
TV.SW.HLD 61/0 61/0
TYLR.UDRO 354/0 357/0
TELE.SOUT 334/0 333/0
U-THD AVT 173/0 173/0
TIE RACK 114/0 112/0
TI GROUP 284/0 284/0
TINE PROD 155/0 156/0

TELEMETRI 33/0 33/0

TELPH.REN 208/0 208/0
TEHPL.B.I 195/0 196/0

TOMKINS F 218/0 218/0
TOOTAL GR 109/0 110/0
TRNWOOO G 33/0 33/0
TRNUOOD W 25/0
TRSPRT..DE 216/0 215/0
TRAVIS+AR 308/0 308/0
TR.IND&GE 104/0 104/0
TR.PAC.IN 32/4 33/0
TRICENTROL 160/6 160/0
TR CTY LO 69/0 69/0

SCAPA GRP
SCOT.E.IT
SCOT.H.TS
SCOT. IT

SCT.IT.UT
SCOT.NET.
SCOT.MORT
SCT NAT C
SCT NAT I

SCT NAT U
SCND.ALL.
SEC.T.SCO
U-SELECTV
SNR.ENG.

G

S1EBE
SIMON ENG
SINGER+FR
600 GROUP
U-STH BUS

SLOUGH ES
SMITH D

STANLEY A
STVLY.IND
STEETLY
STURT.URT
STORHGUAR
TV.SW.HLD
TYLR.UDRO
TELE.SOUT
U-THD AVT

TIE RACK
TI GROUP
TINE PROD

TELEMETRI

TELPH.REN
TEHPL.B.I

TOMKINS F

TOOTAL GR

TRNWOOO G
TRNUOOD U
TRSPRT..DE

TRAVIS+AR
TR.IND&GE
TR.PAC.IN

TP,PROP _
TR TRSTEE

J.-sTRlMOO?^
' TRITON' tR

1

U-TSB CHA
TURRIFF C
T. TEES TV
TYNDALL H

ULSTER TV
UNDERWOOD
UN] .DCOUN
UNITECH
U.E.I.

UTD.SCITF
UTD.S+S G

VG.INSTMT
VAUX GROU
VICKERS
VKING RS.

VIRGIN GP
VPI GROUP

j3/o as/p i

106/0 107/0

121/0 12T/0
j

140/0 141/0 1

225/0 225/0
505/0 508/0
149/0 150/0

91/0 90/0 i

117/0 118/0
778/0 778/0
196/0 196/0
340/0 340/0
202/0 202/0
64/0 63/0

350/0 350/0
478/0 480/0
157/0 156/0

51/0 51/0
102/0 102/0
278/0 280/0

NAME

A BSCH COM

ATLANTIC R

AAR CORP

AETNA LIFE

ALASKA AIR

ALCAN ALUM

ALCO STAND

AM CAP SEC

AMER CYANA

AM FAMILY

AM HON PRO

AM STNDARD
AM STORES
AMER T T

AMOCO CP
AMP INC

AKPCO PITT
AMR CORP
AMR GEN CO
AMRDA HESS
ANTHEM ELE

APACHE CP
APACHE PET
ARttCO INC
ASARCO INC
ASHLND OIL
ATLS CORP
AVERY INT

AVNET INC
AVON PRODS
BELL ATLAN
BELL CAN E
BELL-HOW
BETH STEEL
BEVERLY
BNK BOSTON
BNK BSTN-A
BNK N-YORK
BNK TR-NY
BANKANER
BNKAH SPEC
BOEING
BOISE CASC
BORDEN
BORG-UARNR
BOUATER
BR TELECOM
BRIGGS-STR
BRIST-HYER
BRUNSWICK
BURNDY CP

C 3 INC

CABOT CORP
CAESARS WO
CAROL I FRE
CAS NAT GS

CAST-COOKE
CATERPILLA
C8I IND

CBS

CENTEL CP
CENTRO DAT
CHAMP INTL
CHAMP SPA
CHARTER CO
CHASE MANH
CHENED CP
CHEMIC NY
CHEVRON

CHRYSLER
CHUBB CORP
CHUR FR CH
CIGNA CORP
CIN MI LACK
CIR CIT ST

CTOCLETC"”

mmt 48/7 48/6

lippi GENL MOTOR

GEN SIGNAL

61/5
45/3

61/6
45/3

GENCQRP 21/0 21/0

OPEN CLOSE GENRAD INC 9/3 9/3

32/0 32/0 GEO INTL 3/6 3/6

69/6 69/0 GEORGI-PAC 34/5 34/7

18/7 18/6 GERBR SCIE 17/4 17/2

44/3 44/3 GILEn 29/7 29/5

13/5 13/4 GLOBAL KAR 1/2 1/2

27/0 26/7 GOLDEN NUG 10/4 10/5

20/5 20/5 GOODRICH 40/0 40/1

24/0 24/1 GOODYEAR 60/2 60/2

41/2 40/7 GOULD INC 11/0 10/6

13/7 14/0 GRACE UR 24/0 23/6

71/4 70/4 GRAINIER 56/4 56/4

37/2 37/0 (KEYHOUND 25/1 25/1

49/2 49/1 GROLIER 9/4 9/3

26/7 26/6 GRUMMAN 17/6 17/6

68/6 68/5 GULF RES-C 11/2 11/2
46/4 46/4 GULF-UESTN 72/2 72/0
13/1 13/1 HALUBURTO 25/4 25/6
35/4 35/4 HALLWOCD 14/2 14/2

30/6 30/5 HANNA MIN 19/1 19/2

25/5 25/5 HARRIS CP 25/7 25/6
9/3 9/2 KARTMARX 20/0 20/1
7/3 7/3 KECLA MIN 12/6 13/0
3/3 3/3 HEILEMN BR 39/6 39/6
11/2 11/1 HEINZ HJ 40/4 40/2

28/3 28/5 HEL CURTIS 25/2 25/4
58/4 58/2 HELM-PAYNE 19/3 19/2
32/2 32/4 HERCULES 46/0 45/6
21/2 21/2 HESSTON 0 3/7
23/4 23/2 HEWL-PACK 58/0 57/1
25/2 25/0 KEXCEL CP 36/5 36/6
64/2 64/2 HILLENBRND 24/4 24/4
28/4 28/3 HILTN HTLS 69/7 69/6
59/2 59/3 HITACHI 92/6 92/5
17/6 17/5 HOMESTAKE 17/1 17/5
7/0 7/0 HNDY-HARMN 16/2 16/2
21/7 21/6 HOLIDAY C 25/4 25/1

48/2 48/4 HOME DEPOT 18/3 18/4
26/3 26/2 HOME FED S 21/0 20/6
31/1 30/4 HONDA MOTR 103/4 103/2
6/7 6/7 HONEYWELL 55/1 55/1
6/4 6/5 HOUGHTN MI 24/5 24/5

37/6 37/7 HOUSTON IN 29/5 29/5
69/2 69/2 HUGHES SUP 25/3 25/4
49/0 49/2 HUMANA INC 19/0 18/5

0 45/5 HUTTON EF 28/5 28/5
29/6 29/5 IBM 116/3 116/0
42/6 42/4 IC INDUS! 32/3 32/3
26/2 26/0 ICN PHARMA 6/4 6/4
42/0 42/0 ILL PUR CO 23/3 23/3
14/6 14/6 INCO LTD 21/3 21/4
10/6 10/7 INGRSLL-RA 33/7 33/7
11/1 11/1 INTL MINER 47/7 48/1
32/3 32/2 J WALTER 59/5 59/5
19/5 19/7 JOHNSN-JNS 75/5 76/5
20/2 20/2 K HART CP 29/6 29/6
13/5 13/5 KAISER ALN 11/1 11/2
17/4 17/4 KELLOGG 51/0 51/0
60/0 60/1 KERR -MCGEE 35/6 35/4
20/2 20/2 KEYSTONE 16/2 16/4
156/4 156/6 KIDDE INC 0 63/0
36/0 36/0 KIMB CLARK 49/4 49/5
2/1 2/0 KLM R D AI 16/2 16/2

34/0 34/2 KRAFT INC 47/0 46/6
11/1 11/1 KROGER CP 24/6 24/6
3/5 3/6 LEAR PETRL 1/3 1/4

22/2 21/5 LEHMAN 10/7 11/0
32/0 32/1 LENNAR 15/1 15/2

23/1 22/7 LILLY ELI 79/0 78/3
39/7 39/0 LINCOLN NA 40/2 40/0

22/0 22/0 LITTON IND 71/6 71/6
53/7 53/5 LOCKHEED 35/2 35/4
6/4 6/5 LOCTITE CP 27/0 27/2

44/3 44/5 LOEWS CORP 68/3 68/5
20/6 20/5 LOH-NETTLE 16/7 16/6
17/5 17/5 LONE STAR 21/1 21/2

10/4..
10/n:

1Q/4 LOWES . . 17/1 16/7
'

3/Z...

WADDINGTON 209/0 205/0
WAGON HDGS 293/0 295/0
U.GRNBNK 93/0 95/0
WARBURGS 325/0 325/0
WRO.WHT.GP 303/0 305/0
WTSON+PHIL 194/0 192/0
WATES CITY 162/0 164/0
WATTS B+B 274/0 273/0
U-UAYNE KR 44/0 44/0
WELLMAN 39/0 39/0
WESTLAND 75/0 76/0
UCRS GROU 365/0
WHEUAY PL
U1DNEY

26/0 26/0
32/0 33/0

WILMS. HDG 224/0 225/0
U-UHS.LE1
WILSON BW

48/4 49/0
140/0 143/0

WLSN(C)KD 313/0 313/0
UIHPEY (G 237/0 238/0
UOLV+OUD 346/0 347/0
WOLSELEY 226/0 227/0
WPP 383/0 385/0
U-UYKO GR 60/0 61/0
YALE&VALO 224/0 22S/0

Foreign Exchange

DLR STG DMK FFR

DLR 1 .8550/60 1.5955/65 5.4140/90 OPG
STG 1.8585/95 2.9680/9715 10.0375/0615 NOON

DHK 1.5929/6009 2.956/970 29.440/600 FIX

FFR 5.4065/4205 1O.037/O55 338.9/339.5 FIX

SFR 1.2925/2940 2.3982/4036 80.91/81.08 23.88/93 1300
HFL 1.7970 3.3350 112.485 33.21 FIX

ECU 1.29177 .695808 2.06037 699104 FIX

SDR 1.40817 UNAV 2.25617 7.65059 CLSE

YEN 123.42/52 229.40/72 NOON

SDR 29/12/1987 OTHERS 30/12/1987

INDEX LATEST 1/PREV-DAYS/2 PREV-QR PREV-YR
AUSTRALIA 255.7 257.6 257.8 421.7 263.2
AUSTRIA 215.3 213.5 212.9 257.5 263.5
BELGIUM 257.2 258.7 262.4 368.2 307.6
CANADA 350.3 351.4 357.6 434.7 333.2
DENMARK 338.2 338.5 340.5 393.3 364.8
FRANCE 291.1 292.4 302.1 415.2 408.1
GERMANY 155.0 158.2 162.7 241.9 259.8
HONG KONG 1643.9 1632.8 1661.5 2801.3 1778.9
ITALY 376.0 382.9 392.6 502.1 563.6
JAPAN 1022.3 1022.3 1069.5 1266.4 945.0
MEXICO 4329.9 3937.6 4523.8 1984.9 10131.6
NETHERLNDS 216.1 215.2 224.6 308.5 257.1
NORWAY 385.4 395.7 395.3 698.2 448.9
SINGAPORE 468.5 472.2 478.3 789.8 511.3
SPAIN 207.0 208.3 218.3 266.5 192.8
SWEDEN 691.7 704.0 716.13 1007.7 814.8
SW1TZ 140.0 140.9 144.8 213.9 200.8
U.K. 520.3 538.9 538.9 711.9 497.6
U.S.A. 227.2 228.1 234.0 300.0 228.0
WORLD 402.8 406.4 412.8 485.4 356.8
E.A.F.E. 746.3 755.2 763.3 850.0 614.9
EUROPE 358.9 367.7 365.9 444.9 356.9

Advertising in the Financial Pages?
For further details contact

Arab Times Advertising Department 4816326/7.

CLOROX 28/2 27/7
CHPBLL RES 1/4 1/4
CHPBLL SP 26/7 26/5,

CND PACIFC 15/5 15/5
COACHMEN 7/0 7/1

COASTAL 24/4 24/5
COCA COLA 37/7 37/4
COLECO 3/5 3/5
COLEMAN CO 31/6 31/4
COLGATE 37/5 37/6
COLT INDS 9/4 9/5
COLUHB GAS 39/4 39/2
com EDIS 27/3 27/4
CONAGRA 25/0 24/5
CONS ED-NY 41/7 41/5
CONTINENTA 38/0 37/6
C0NTL ILLN *03 *02
CONTEL CP 28/1 27/7
C0NTR DATA 21/4 21/4

COOPER T-R 29/6 29/6
COOPER COM 8/5 8/5
CORNING GL 48/1 48/5
CRANE 21/7 21/6
CRAY RES 69/6 69/5
CULL!NET 5/6 5/5
DANIEL IND 6/4 6/5
DATA GEN 24/0 24/0
DATAPOINT 4/7 4/6
DAYTON HUD 28/0 27/5
DIG EQUIP 134/7 134/3
DEERE-CO 34/4 34/2
DELTA AIR 37/5 37/6
DIAMOND SH 8/2 8/2
DIEBOLD 37/6 37/6
DISNEY W 60/2 59/4
DOVER CORP 61/2 61/4
DOW CHEM 89/1 88/5
DOW JONES 30/0 30/0
DRESSER 26/1 26/3
DREYFUS 23/4 23/4
DUKE POWER 43/0 43/0
DUN BRAD 52/6 52/4
DUPONT 86/0 86/1
DUQUESNE 11/4 11/4
DYNAMICS 0 17/4
E SYSTEMS 28/0 27/7
EASTMAN K 48/3 48/2
EATON CORP 77/1 77/3
EMERY AIR 5/3 5/3
EMHART CP 19/1 18/7
ETHYL CP 18/6 18/3
EXXON 38/5 38/2
FAM DOL ST 8/2 8/2
FED EXPRSS 39/5 39/5
FIELDCREST 14/1 14/2
FIN COR-AM 1/2 1/2
FIRESTONE 31/1 31/3
FMC CORP 34/5 34/3
FORD MOTOR 76/6 76/4
FORT KOUAR 34/3 34/5
F0X80RQ CO 22/3 22/4
FRCHLD IND 9/0 9/1

FST BANK 20/4 20/4
FST BOSTON 25/0 25/1
FST CHICAG 18/6 18/6

FST CTU BK *10 *10

FST NAT BC 30/3 30/1

GAF CORP 44/5 44/6

GARNET CO 37/2 37/1

GALVESTON 1/5 1/5

GATX CORP 38/1 38/1

GCA CP 2/5 2/6

GEARHART ,14

GEM DATA 4/1 4/2

GENL DYNAH 49/3 49/2

GENL ELECT 44/5 44/2

GEN HOST 7/6 7/7

GEN HOUSUR 7/7 7/7

GEN INSTR 31/2 31/0

HA COM INC ' 8/7 ’ 8/7
MACMILLAN 54/6 54/6
MANHATTAN 9/4 9/4
MANOR CARE 12/0 12/1

KANU HANOV 23/3 23/5
MARRIOTT 29/2 29/1
MASCO CORP 22/0 22/1
MATSU ELEC 168/2 168/0
MATTEL INC 6/7 6/6
MCA INCORP 34/5 34/4
MCDONALDS 43/0 42/6
MCDONNELL 58/6 58/5
MCGRAU-HIL 49/0 49/1
HEAD 33/0 33/0
MERCK - CO 156/2 155/7
MEREDITH 29/2 29/2
MERRILL LY 23/0 22/7
MESA OFFSH 1/1 1/2
MOBIL OIL 39/2 38/6
MOHAWK DAT 0 51/4
MONSANTO 82/0 82/0
MORGAN JP 35/2 35/1
HORT THIO 40/4 40/6
MOTOROLA 49/4 49/2
MRSH-MCLEN 48/0 48/0
MURPHY OIL 23/1 23/1
NAT DISTIL 71/5 71/6
NAVSTAR 4/1 4/1
NCR CORP 63/2 63/2

NEW ENG EL

NEW PLA RE

NEWELL CO

NEUHONT MI

NEUMNT GLD

NICOR INC

NL INDS

NOBLE AFF

NORD RESOU

NORTHROP

NORTON

NOVO IND

NUCOR CORP

OAK INDS

OCCIDENTAL

OCEAN DRIL

OGDEN CORP

OH ED CO
OHIO MATT

OLIN CORP

OMNI CARE

ORION PICT
PAINE WEB

PAN AM W A
PANHANDLE

PARK ELECT
PARKER DR

I

PARKER HAN

PATRCK PET

PAYLSS CSH

PULLMAN CO
PC IND8-96
PENN CENTR

PENNEY JC
PENNZOIL
PEOPLES EN
PEPSICO
PERK1N-ELM
PFIZER
PHELPS DOD
PHILIP MOR

PHILIPS PE

P1LLSBRUY
PINNACLE W
PITN-BOWES
PITTSON
POLAROID

PORTLND GE
PRIME COMP
PRIME INNS
PR1MERICA
PROCTER GM
PUEBLO INT

PUGET SP-L
PULTE HOME
QUAKER OAT
QUAKER COR

QUESTAR

RAMADA INN

RANGER OIL
RANGER OIL

RAYCHEM
RAYMARK
RAYTHEON
REGAL INTL

REYNOLD ME
RJR NABISC
ROCHES G-E
ROCKAUAY C

ROCKWELL
ROHR INDS

ROLLINS EN
ROLLINS IN

ROPER CORP
RORER GRP
ROWAN COMP
ROYL DUTCH
RYDER SYST
RYLAND GRP

S DIEG G-E
SABINE ’
SAKfcMONuS
SARtfLEC^
SCHLUMBERG
scon PPR

scorns
SE BANK CO
SEAGRAM CO
SEAGULL EN
SEALED AIR
SEARS ROE

22/0
14/5

28/2
34/5
39/5
23/7
5/2

12/2

6/6
25/6
46/2

22/2

39/3
1,00

24/1
16/4

28/1
19/7
12/6
41/6
6/0
10/5
14/5

2/7
20/4
15/6
2/6

38/1
3/1

11/4
4/6
0

40/7
44/0
70/5
15/1

32/3
23/6
48/7
45/4
87/3
13/3
33/1

27/5
37/5
10/1

24/2
20/7
14/7
30/2
24/3
84/4
23/1
19/0
8/2
42/3
14/6

32/1

6/0
4/2
5/7
42/0
7/4

66/3
.13

47/3
45/3
14/4
6/6
18/2
15/7
17/6
15/1

15/0
35/6
4/7

110/6
26/2
13/4

29/6
^3/0”

W4i-:
29/2

69/0
12/5
18/4

54/7
0

35/4
33/6

21/6 SERV CORP 22/6 22/3

14/5 SF STH PAC 46Rrr
28/4 SHELL TRAN 76/6 76/5

34/6 SHER PLOU ‘46/3 46/5

39/4 sherw-uill .24/4 24/3

23/6 SINGER CO .46/0 46/4 •

5/2 SMITH INT 6/4 6/4

12/1 SMITHK BEC 50/0 -49/2

6/7 SONY CP 37/2 37/2

25/3 SOURCE CAP 53/° 33/o

46/3 SOUTHERN 22/3 22/?
22/2 SPERRY CP

It'* ,14/6

39/0 SQUARE D ' 52/6 52/3

1,00 SQUIBB 59/6 59/7

24/0 STALEY AE

16/4 STERL DRUG . 55/0 54/6
'

28/4 SUN CO INC 51/5 Si/s

19/7 SUND5TRAND 43/2 43/0
12/6 sunshine m _4/.0 _:^4/o_
41/6
6/0
10/5
14/5

2/7
20/3
15/6
2/5

38/2
3/0
11/4
4/6

90/4
41/0
44/1
70/6
15/3
32/1
23/4
48/4
45/1
87/0
13/1

33/1

27/5
37/6
10/2
24/0
21/1
14/7
30/0
24/1
84/2
23/1
19/0
8/2
42/1

15/0
32/0

6/0
4/3
5/7

42/0
7/3

66/4
.13

47/1

45/1
14/4
6/6
18/4

15/7
17/4
15/1

15/1

35/4
4/7

110/6
26/2
13/3

Wo
^ 20/3
’•34/2

29/1

69/1
12/6
18/6
54/6
16/3
35/2
33/4

SU AIRLINE
SU GAS . .

SUN BELL

TANDY CORP

TECO ENERG

TEKTRONIX
TELEDYNE

TELEX CORP

TERADYNE

TESORO PET

TEX AMER B

TEX EAS TR
TEXACO INC

TEXAS IND

TEXAS INST

TEXTRON
TIDEWATER
TIGER INT

TIME 1NC0R
TIMES M1RR
TIMKEN
TORCHMARK
TOSCO CORP

TOYS R US
TRAHSAMER
TRANSCO EM

TRANSCO EX
TRAVELLERS
TRINITY IN

TU CORP
TUA

U PACIFIC
UTD BRAND
UTD TECH •

UNILEVER
UNION CAMP

UNION CARB

US SHOE

USX CORP
US WEST
USAIR GRP .

VALERO EN
VALLEY IND

VARCO INTL

VARIAN ASS
U UNION

U PUT PEPP.
UAINOC OIL
UAL MART
WALGREEN
WARNER COM

WARNER LAM
WASTE NAN
WASH GAS L

WENDY INTL

WEST CO
UESTINGHSE
WILLIAMS C

WILLIAMS E

WINNEBAGO

TTWN'N-DrtrtE

-T^uoijTiL-,
^ 'WORLDCORP
URIGLET

WYLE LABS

XEROX CP
XTRA INC

ZAPATA

ZAYRE CORP
ZENITH EL
ZERO

• • 1/4

13/4. 13/5

•
.
2072 2o/2

-33/5 133/1
.

i 33/1 , 33/2
‘

• 22.^ . 22/6.. :

23/7 24/q .

' 304/2 3CB/2
55/6 55/5

• 16/2 16/2
‘11/3 11/3:W V 3/3
' 21/0 -

- 2i/o
- 37/4 37/2

]

-30/6 31/D !

‘55/6/ 55/1 I

21/1 21/1 i

4/6-.. 4/7. . J

. 11/1 11/0
!

' 80/1 80/1
71/4 71/4
57/0 56/6
24/1 24/0 ;

1/5 / 1/5
30/6- 28/7
29/0 .29/3
22/5 22/4

5/4 . S/].
34/5 - 34/6.

26/3 . 26/3

14/5 14/6
: 19/6 19/6

53/3 53/4

44/2 44/4

.33/0 32/6

1

56/5 56/4

35/3
. 35/2- f

21/4l~2i/2 •

13/6 13/5 \
30/7 30/5

"50/1 - 50/1
.' 32/.1 31/6

4/6 4/6

1/6 ’
1/7

. 4/0 .4/0 1

24/4 24/4

1/6 1/7

23/6 23/4

5/0 4/7

25/6- 25/6

31/1 31/6
;

27/6 27/6

67/2 . 67/2
36/5 ;. 36/5

22/6 22/6
' 6/0 6/0

16/1 16/1

49/3 49/3

22/6 22/7-

4/2 ,M
8/5 fl/4.

33/.U^J^a

I
66/4 -66/4 !-

12/1 -m u
57/fi 57/3 ,

21/7 22/2 :

2/6 2/6

14/4
J

14/4

14/7 ,14/7 ^
15/2 15/J £

LAST CHANG
IND 1,949.10 + 22.21

TRANS 752.71 + 5.00
UTILS 173.60 + 0.47
STOCKS 716.57 + 6.36
NYSE COMP 138.25 +

S-P COMPOSITE 247.41
NYSE INDS 167.28 +
AMEX INDEX 257.10
NASD COMP 328.36 +

NASD BANKING 388.85
NASD FIN'L 404.38 +
NASD INDS 336.74
S-P 100 INDEX 239.95 +

i.60 + 0.47 1

..57 + 6.36 7
138.25 + 1.41

247.41 + 2.82
167.28 + 1.89
257.10 + 1 .82

328.36 + 2.83

HIGH

1,953.91
754.43
174.08
718.26

LOU

1,927.22-

748.00
• 173. 25_

716.43

388.85 - 0.27
404.38 + 1.29
336.74 + 3.47

NYSE HIGHEST VOLUME
SOU CALIF 30 1/2 +

CITICORP 19 1/8 +

CONT ILL 21/2 +

GEN ELEC 45 +

PHILLIPS P 13 3/4 +

NAVISTAR 4 1/4
COHPUTVISN 14 1/8 +

EXXON 38 3/4 +
AMER EXPR 22 1/2
BEVERLY EN 71/8 +

MEXICO FD 4 1/4 + 1/2
COMP FACT 15 1/4 + 1 1/2
COMMON HTG 4 + 3/8
CATALYST 85/8 - 1 3/8
EMERSON CP 23/8’ - 1/4
NYSE VOLUME 71,277 W
STOCKS UP 834
STOCKS DOWN 377
29-DEC NASDAQ VOLUME 120.078,600
STOCKS UP 958 DOWN 1293
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

30 1/2 1/4
19 1/8 + 3/8
2 1/2 + 1/8

45 + 3/4
13 3/4 + 1/2
4 1/4 UNCH
14 1/8 + 1/8
38 3/4 + 3/8
22 1/2 1/4
7 1/8 1/8

PER CENT CHANGE
4 1/4 + 1/2

15 1/4 + 1 1/2
4 + 3/8
a s/s - 1 3/8
2 3/8

’
- 1/4

71, 277.W

AMEX HIGHEST VOLUME
LORIHAR TE 10 5/8 +

HOME SHOP 51/4
WANG LAB B 11 3/8
DOME PETE
ASTROTECH
TEXAS AIR
DAMSON OIL
FIRST AUS
TELESPHERE
TIE

11/16
1/4

11 5/8
1/8

7 1/2
5 1/4

AMEX LARGEST PER CENT CHANGE
T E C INC
GEHCO NATL
TUBOS DACE
HAMPTON HL
PICO PROO
AHEX VOLUME
STOCKS UP
STOCKS DOWN

8 +13/8
B + 1/2

2 + 5/8

3 - 3/8
8 - 3/8

7,686,800
258

256

SUpDon ,rom central : banks, ;

JXSZSSZZS U° 22 21 1949 a,:er reachin9 W54. GainersM declining

MerC
HmA

ned ,_3/
f

!° 157 Thc company said its Sharp and Dohme division

1 o
1

^

l

3 H^^d.ca'.on for ireanng hi^h bioJdgainedl-t<i.i_ 16-,/fi. .j.eceived a takeover oiler worth 23-1Ma share.
’

-
.

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY REUTERS FINANCIAL SERVICES.
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WORLD STOCKMARKETS

Cre
?

,t

.S?Ip‘ a unit of Vernations I Business Machines Corp, said it willnadeem on February 3. 1988. ail of its ouistanding 300 min dlrs of extendible Eurobond *of

Bahrain - Saudi Arabia win issue government bonds to help finance development
expenditure. King Fahd said in his 1988 budget address.

Washington - Eastman KodakCo filed with the SecuritiesandExchangeCommission for
a proposed shelf offering of up to 1 .5 billion dlrs of debt securitieson terms to bs determined
at the time of the sale.

CALL

LDN 8-5/8 9/16
FFT 2.95/3.05
PAR 7-13/16 FXSA6
ZUR. 7/8 1-1/8
BRX 3.80
ROM 10-1/4 10-3/4
AMS 4-9/16 4-11/16
TOK 4.0625 1250
ECU 6.43 6.68

ONE NORTH
8-5/8 9/16
3.60/65
7-15/16 8-1/16
2-1/2 2-3/4

11-1/4 11 -3/4
4-9/16 4-11/16
3.9375 4.0000
6.75 6.87

THREE K0NTH5
8-15/16 13/16
3.60/65
B-7/16 9/16
2*3/4 3
*****

11-1/4 11-3/4

4-5/8 4-3/4
UNO
6.87 7.00

FOLLOWING are the average

KD interest rates of local inter-

bank transactions as reported by
participants to Central Bank of
Kuwaiton yesterday:

BOMBAY

ACC
AfflOADV

AHWADV400
ANDHRA CEH

ANDHRA VLY
BAJAJ AUTO
BAR RAYON

BON DYING

PR. CLOSE
155

CLOSE
156.50

4575 4625
150 152.50

97.50 102
BOMBAY STOCK PRICES

COLGATE
DEEPAKFERT

DHARCEMENT

FICON ORG
GARWRPOLY

GNFC
GRAYON5 2D
GSFC
GUJPETRO
GWALIORON
HIMDALCO

HYD LAMPS
IND ORG
I HDRAYON
IKOROL

434.51

657.50
435. 70

655 662.50
1TC
ITC CD

41

194.50 198.75 195 JX 120
32 32 33 JKSYKTH 60.50

-- —
L AND T 78

-- KAGNAHARD ..

78.50 78 79 HAHINDRA 53.50

30.50 30.50

87 89
23.50

95 95.50
114.50 114

24 24.50
53 53

1B2.50 187.50
41 41

Period

1 month
3 months
6 months
1 year

NOD IALKALI
NARWA0WT

i
OfiKAY

PREHAUTO
RAYMOND CO
RAYMONUOOL
RELIANCE
SPIC
STD HILLS
STDMEOICAL
STEELTUBE
TATA PUR
TATACHEH
TATAOIL
TELCO

UDAIPHOSPH
VOLTAS

Bid

31/4
4-3/4

5-3/16
5-7/ 16

Offered

3-3/4

5

5-1 1/16
5-15/16

88 87.50 88.50
108 108 113

28.50 29.25 29.50
205 210 205

190 185 187.50
67 66.50 67
83 82 B2

370 370 365

itl
to :

» aft;
1/s

W an r
'

1L to .

25/fa i

31/1 >

W 27/6
-

AH 67,-2 r

H 36/5 ;

l 2/6 l

TL S/e I

16/1 1

SE m f

C 22ft l

E ill

3 85 :

IE 41/4“:

i 33/1. :

» 6/4 i

Mi :

; 12/1 r

57/6 :

21/7
•

Vi i

IP W '

dices

MV

91 1,W*

43 **
ofi

26

STOCK
AEG

ALLIANZ VS

BADENUERK
BASF
BAYER

BAYER HYP
BAYER VER
BBC
BHF

BMW
CHEM1E-VER
COKMERZBK
CONTI GUNN
DAIHER BEN
DEUTSC BNK

DLW
DRESONER B

DT BABCOCK
FAZ.JNDEX -

fiOttfeCHHItT'

GUTEHOFF-
HARPENER
HOECHST AG
HOESCH
HORTEN

MUSSEL HLD
KALI SALZ
KARSTADT
KAUFHOF

KLOECK H

KLOECK W
LINDE

LUFTHANSA
MAN
MANNESMAN

MERCEDES
METALLGES .

NiXDQRF
NORSK HYD
PHILIP KOM
PORSCHE
PREUSSAG

PWA
RHEIN

RHEIN P
RHE1NMETAL
SALAMANDER

SCKERING
SEL

SIEMENS
THYSSEN
VARTA
VEBA
VEU
VOLKSWAGEN

V-
370.0
250.0
90.1
164.0

440.0
122.0
427.0
417.2
81.0

0
522.0
135.5
139.0
101.1
436.0
211.0
555.5
36.30
617.5
440.0
112.5
172.5
209.5
202.0
241.0
275.0
353.0
283.5
359.0
104.5

220.0
260.1
162.5
224.5

0

368.0
250.5
90.5
156.0
433.0
120.0
429.0
417.0
83.1
79.1
503.0
130.0
139.3
103.5
434.0
2T3.0
560.6
35.50
620.0
420.0
116.5
167.0
211.3
199.6
235.0
275.0
339.. 5

270.0
356.8
102.0
220.0
261.6
163.0
218.2

nltf
1

STOCK
C H TUNNEL
CHEUNG K
CHINA GAS
CHINA L-P
CHINA HOTR
COSMO PROP
EVERGO I NO
FAR EAST C
GEN ORIENT
H C DEVELP
H S INDEX
HANG LUNG
HANG SENG
HAW PAR BR
HK ELEC CO
HK KOWLOON
HK LAND CO
tK SHAN BK
HK SHAN HT
HK TELE CO
HUTCH VRAM
IND EO PAC
JARDINE M
KOWLOON M
NEW WORLD
PAUL Y COM
REALTY DEV
s H K CO
S H K PROP
SINE DARBY
STELUX HFG
SWIRE PAC
T V B CO .

TAI CHEUNG
WIOH BANK
WLOCK HARD
WLOCK..HARI

W«LD. INTL

LAST
13.60
6.75
14.70
17.00
16.80

0
.31

.70

0
8.90

291.98
4.47
27.40

0
7.55

6.00
7.40

7.25
4.15

12.60

7.05

7.50

10.30

10.20

7.10

1.61
0-

1.71

6.50
1.35
5.60
15.30

11:2b

3.20
1.62

. 0
0

0

PR-CLSE
14.00
6.85
14.60
16.90
17.00
5.55
.31

.71

44.00
8.90

301.27
4.50

27.50
21.00

7.65
6.10
7.40

7.30

4.32
12.40

7.20

7.30
10.40

10.10

7.15

1.55

5.10

1.75

8.60

1.33

5.25

15.20

11*50

3.15

1.64

7.25

1.15

2.05

LAST PR-CLSE
190.2 187.0

1144.0 1148.0
179.5 179.8
255.5 252.0
263.8 262.2
333.0 322.0
316.0 316.0
280.5 280.0
322.0 319.0
447.0 451.0

0 120.0
214.0 213.0
205.2 200.2
575.0 576.0
388.0 386.5
297.0 299.0
232.0 223.5
153.3 _ 156.0

AJINOMOTO
ALEXANDRA
AMAL IND
AMB HLDGS
AMCOL

BATA
CARLSBERG
CCH
CS HLDGS

DKH
DUNLOPIND
DUTA CON

ESSO ORD
EU YAM S.

EVERPEACE

F A C B

F E ASSET

IS F Es^ttJP

FSM OR0

FED CABLE
FED FLOUR
FIMA BHD

G KENT
G TOWN
GEN CORP
GENTING
GOLD COIN
GOQOUOOD

GRAND CEN

LAST PR CL G5I

GUINNESS» ® GULA

112 112
HKTIH

130 130
H L IND*

116 116
H TAI PM

116 116 HARIMMJ
260 260 HAW PAR
440 446 KEXZA
300 280 HIND HOTL
33 32 HTL H'SIA

460 460 HTL “EGA*

76 75 HTL PROPS

HTL ROYAL
HUME IND
KUA HONG

195 195 JMT yaa
INTRACO

60 60 fSETAN
80 80 j CEMENT

2Ol.:_20ft!a jacks -ltd
775: j7j60 JOHAN HDG

K G HLDGS
560 560 K L ] )|Q

220 220 ke SANG

>0.5 60.5 KECK SENG
250 250 KEPPEL

69 7D KFC RIGHT
394 392 KG FLOUR
165 173 KIAN JOO
050 1050 KINGS HTL
94 94 KUKP EMAS

101 100
21B 222

460 460

560 560
220 220

60.5 60.5
250 250

69 7D
394 392
165 173

1050 1050
94 94

196 197

-*£ IS
it& I6q ,

112

31.5
120
168

176 175

5 5

250 250
238 238
132 120

85 85

L £ M GRP

LION CORP
M UTD IND

M UTD MFG
M'SHITA
H’UATA

MAGNUM

MALEX IND

MARCOPOLO
NCS HLDGS
HENANG

METAL BOX
MT PLEAS.

MTC BHD
MULTIPURP
NURATA500
KYCQK BHD

NATL IRON
oup.

p h;c
rAleIgh
SJOHORE
S PACIFIC
SAN HLDGS
SANYO
SATERAS
SEAL INC

SEAVIEW
SIA
SIN HEHG
SPK SENTO
TIME ENG

106 106

142 142

140 140

67 65
480 480
80 80

204 202

380 380
75 73

75 75
43 43

332 332
25 25

334 328
39.5 38.5

160 160

462 458

280 .270 .

60 60

112; r 109
J '

320 320

204 204

36 35
90 90

160 158
895 900
Z7D 270
108 1D3

155 i55

SINGAPORE STOCKS CLOSE MODERATELY HIGHER

SINGAPORE, DEC 30 - SHARE PRICES CLOSED MODERATELY HIGHER

BUT OFF THE DAY'S PEAK IK FAIRLY QUIET TRADING DESPITE THE

OVERNIGHT FALL ON WALL STREET, BROKERS SAID.

THE MARKET OPENED HIGHER AND CONTINUED TO RISE ON BARGAIN

HUNTING UNTIL LATE IN THE AFTERNOON, WHEN PROFIT-TAKERS AND

INSTITUTIONAL SELLERS APPEARED TO PARE THE GAINS SLIGHTLY,

DEALERS SAID.

THE FIRMER TREND HELPED THE STRAITS TIMES INDUSTRIAL INDEX

CLIMB 12.66 POINTS TO 823.58 FROM TUESDAY'S CLOSE OF 810.92 AND

THE TURNOVER ROSE TO 28.6 MLN SHARES FROM 18.7 MLN.

ARAB TIMES, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1987-FRXDAY, JANUARY 1, 1988

mmm
AL HIHKE MINERALS
AL-NISER EXCHANGE
ALA-ADDIN COMPANY

ARAB ALUMINUM IND.
ARAB BANK

ARAB CHEMICAL DTER
ARAB FINANCE CORP.

ARAB INSURANCE
ARAB IHT. JNV/TRAD.
ARAB 1NT.UNION INS

ARA8 INTER. HOTELS

ARAB JOR/INVST/BK
ARAB PAPER CON/TRD
ARAB PHARMA.KANF.
ARAB PHARMA/CKEM
ARABIAN SEAS INS.

BANK OF JORDAN
BELGIUM INSURANCE
CAIRO AMMAN BANK

DAR AL SHAAB PRESS
DAR ALDAUA DV/INV.
DARCO/ INVEST/HOUS.
DEVELOP/ INVST/FAS.
FINANCE/CREDIT/COR
GENERAL INSURANCE
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL KINM1NG.

HOLY LAND INS.
IND./MATCH JEMCO
INDSTRL DEVLPT BNK
INOSTRL/COMM/AGR.
INDUSTRIAL INVEST
IMTERMED/PETRO/CH
INTERN. CON/ INV
IRSID ELECTRICITY
ISLAMIC 1NV. HOUSE
J.PRESS FOUNDATION
JERUSALEM INS.
JO TOBACCO/C I GARET
JOR CEMENT FACT.
JOR CERAMIC FACTOR
JOR EAGLE INS.
JOR ELECTRIC POWER
JOR FINANCE HOUSE
JOR GLASS INDUSTRY
JOR HOTEL TOURISM

QPNG CLSG

0.79 0.79

0.89 0.90
1.16 1.14

1.83 1.83

121.7 121-0

5.10 5.19
1.47 1.48

0.96 1.02

0.30 0.29
1.48 1.48

0.44 0.44
0.77 0.79
0.63 0.60
2.39 2.63

1.23 1.25
0.71 0.70
1.36 1.40
1.40 1.40

JOR INDUSTRY CHEM.

JOR INS AND FIN.

JOR LIME AND BRICK

JOR MANAG/CONSULT
JOR NATIONAL BANK

JOR PAPER CARDBRDG

JOR PHOSPHATE MINS

JOR PIPES MANUFACT

JOR PRESS/PUBLISH.

JOR PRINTIHG/PACK.

JOR ROCK WOOL IW>.

JOR SECURJT. CORP

JOR TIMBER PROCES.

JOR WOOD INDUSTRY
JOR WORSTED KILL

JOR. PETROLHW REF
JOR. FRENCH INS.

JOR. XNV.FIN. CORP.
JORDAN BREWERY

JORDAN DAIRY

JORDAN GULF BANK

JORDAN GULF INS.
JORDAN INSURANCE
JORDAN ISLAMIC BNK
JORDAN KUWAIT BANK
JORDAN TANNING
LIVESTOCK/POULTRY
HAS INDUSTRIES
MIDDLE EAST HOTEL

KIDDLE EAST INS.
MINERALS RESEARCH
NAT. FIN. INVEST CO
NAT/CABEL/UIRE/MF
NATIONAL AHLIA INS
NATIONAL INDUSTRY
NATIONAL PORTFOLIO
NATIONAL STEEL
NTNLSHIPPING LINE
ORIENT DRY BATTARY
PETRA BANK
PETRA ENTERPRISES
PETRA JOR. INS.

PHILADELPHIA INS.

RAF IA INDUSTRIAL
REAL ESTATE IHV.

SPJNING UEVING .

THE HOUSING BANK
UNITED INSURANCE
UNIVERSAL CHEM. IND
UNIVERSAL INS.

WOOLEN INDUSTRIES
YARMOUK INSURANCE

1.24 1.27
1.07 1.08
0.15 0.15

KuwaiMndia Infl

Exchange Co.
Te; 2J22699-24227fe
?*S22r38-3917353

Indian rupees 21 .210

Sri Lankan rupees 08.910

US dollars 27! .20
Pound sterling 505.25

UAE dirhams 73.950
Deutsche marks 170.500

Japanese yen 02^10

Indian Exchange
Corporation W.L.L.

Tei 2463810-2463812
Fa.narwe! 3323024-3918087

Farwan.ya 4739665

US dollars 271.300

Sterling 505.250

Swiss francs 212.300

Indian rupees 21.210

Sri Lankan rupees 8.910

Singapore dollars 1 37. 1 50

AI Kazemt InfI

Exchange Co.
ary Sr. 2-22770.'4/o/8

Salrrvan 5751786-5740701
Arinad- 3982251

US dollar 271.30
Sterling 504.70
Deutsche mark 170.30
Swiss franc 210.25
Japanese yen 220.05
French franc 050.35
Dutch guilder 151.35
Italian lira 231.30
Spanish pesetas 025.05
Belgian franc 081.35

Greekdrachma 002. 1

6

Tunisian dinar 350.00

Cypruspound 615.60

Bahraini dinar 720. 10

UAE dirham 074.00

Lebanese pound 000.650

Saudi riyal 072.50

Jordanian dinar 806.30

Sri Lankan rupee 008.92

Canadian dollar 208.00

Philippine peso 013.10

Austrian schilling 024.25

Qatari rial 075.00
Egyptian pound 123.80

Thai baht 010.93

Gold
Ten tolas 495.000

999 kilo bar 4206.000
995 kilo bar 4233.000

Kuwait Western
Exchange Co.
Tel 24681 65.' 166/ 167

5744157-5757163

Indian rupees 21.210

Sterling 505.000

US dollars 271.200

Deutsche marks 171.000

Swiss francs 21 1 -000

UAE dirhams 73.900

French francs 51.000

Jordanian dinars 808.000

Canara Exchange
Tei 2468462/3

2437295-2437300

Indian rupees 21.210
Sri Lankan rupees 8.910

US dollars 271.100

Pound sterling 505.500
UAE dirhams 74.000

Philippine pesos 13.200

TK GULP BANK?:

Exchange Service

MurgaD

TWf 2436056, 2447131
8.30 to 12 noon, 430 to 7.30 am
•"*» Rupees 2r.n0
P»Wttmi R«4>e«i 15J5BS
Srt Lankan Rupees Q.540
PneppmePeeo 11185
Jew. Dm. 007.00
Onow Money Market Fund* Bid USD. 13^2

Otter USD. 1&25
The taunc Furuj-

Gowen tnwsiore-

US Dolors

£ Storing

BrfUSO. S55
Otter USD. S.95

wo sxm
ISO. 7.00*

271.55
508.40

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS! Sal SAGAR JEWELLERS

SHIPS DISCHARGING AT SHUWAJKH PORT AS ON 30.1Z87

B. No Ships Name
2 Soarer Diana JSA 2441860
3 Safeer Algh Barber 4843988
4 Shezan Algh. Barber 4843988
9 Tug Abu Samir - Gulf Star 4845501

Barge Maryam " "

FH1 Osprey AlQutub 4747815
15 HuaJ Trapper A. Bahar 2459891
16 Acacia Tree AlQutub 4747815
17 Serifos ISA 2441860
SHIPS EXPECTEDATSHUWAIKH PORT
ETA Ships Name Agent Tel. No
30/12 ZhengYang M Bahar 2459891
31/12 Lanka Seedevi AlQutub 4747815
31/12 Marsk Astro Behbehani 2412085

COMPILED BY: Algltanlm Barber Shipping Co. PO Box
21708, Safat Alghanim Industries Bldg. Airport Road,
Shuwalkh. Phone 4843988/4842988 Extol 3628/3614.

Agent
JSA
Algh Barber
Algh. Barber
GulfSlar

Tel. No
2441860
4843988
4843988
4845501

KD deposfts soft hi dull market
THE Kuwaiti dinar inter-bank
deposit market remained awash
with liquidity yesterday but trad-

ing activity ground to a virtual

halt as banks tidied up year-end
accounts.

Overnight funds were offered

as low as a nominal one per cent

but there were no takers, dealers

said.

“There was an attempt to get

the market moving today, but
traders are preoccupied with
paper work for the year end,"
one trader said.

Rate

Nominal quotes for one-
month rates were a little changed
3 1/2, three per cent, while three-

months held at 4 1/2, four and
six-months at 5 3/4, 1/4 per cent

The Central Bank set its dinar
exchange rate at a firmer
0.27053/87 to the dollar com-

pared with 0.27252/86 on Tues-
day.
Commercial banks quoted the

spot dinar at 0.27 1 05/ 1 5.

Meanwhile, the Saudi riyal

deposit market was steady yes-

terdayas tradersawaited the kin-
gdom's 1988 budget.

Traders said another year of
deficit spending was widely
forecast, although 1987’s budget
shortfall may turn out less than
the projected 52.7 billion riyals

(14 bilfion) because of higher
than expected oil revenues and
government underspending.

Indication

Interbank traders will be wat-
ching most closely to see if the

kingdom gives any indication it

will borrow from the domestic
market to help finance the bud-
get deficit and relieve pressure on
its foreign reserves of about $70
billion.

Despite its slide

Dollar a keystone of global economy
LONDON, Dec 30, (Reuter):

When, as this week, India wants
phosphate from Jordan, Bul-

garia needs an extra 100,000 ton-

nes of sugar or Japan buys oil

from Iran, they all pay with
dollars.

Soviet banks make foreign

loans in dollars. African black

markeL shoppers spend them.

The wealth ofpeople from Kyoto
to Kinshasa depends on the

dollar's worth.

Economists say this way of

doing business will probably

continue, at least for some lime,

even though the dollar has

halved in value against other

leading currencies since 198S

because of America’s economic

problems.
Lows

It hit historic lows of f.S865

West German marks and 1 22.75

Japanese yen this week. But, said

Evelyn Brodic, an economist at

merchant bankers Morgan
Grenfell and Co in London:

"We’re learning to live with it.”

The dollar is a keystone ofihe

global economy, the so-called

reserve currency in which,

ultimately, the price ofjust about

everything is fixed.

It is a matter of convenience,

convention and faith -- and;

Brodie explained, because

"nobody else really wants their

currency to do thejob.”

Having a reserve currency

consuains a government, as

Britain found out when sterling

filled such a role, it means, as the

United Statesis discovering now.

that other countries cfemand,
and gel, a say in its monetary
policy.

Once a product moves across a
border anywhere in the world,
the value of the dollar alTects the

income its maker earns and the

price its buyer pays.

Goods or services only change
bandswhen both buyerand seller

agree on their worth. And that is

made a lot easier when they have
a common measure of that
worth.

In Beirut, youngsters wear T-
shirts saying: "I love you,
dollar."

Their parents, worried that

Lebanon’s soaring inflation will

continue to eat away the value of
their earnings in Lebanese
pounds, race to change theirpay-

cheques into dollars. Laier, they

buy their own currency with the

proceeds.

“My theory on changing my
salary into dollars has never let

me down,” said Anwar Rachid,

32 an engineer.

Sale
The Soviet Union, oil analysts

say, is keenly aware of the dollar

priceofoilwhen itarranges a sale

of its own crude to its East bloc

allies.

Swiss bankers sell bars ofgold

bullion for dollars, not Swiss

francs. Mexico pays off its

creditors in dollars.

Umay be difficult to make the

actual exchange, but there are

5.S3 Albanian leks to the dollar.

Meanwhile, the values ofmost of

Latin American currencies.

along with Canada's dollar and
several Asian currencies, are lin-

ked closely to the dollar. Sudan-
ese cotton is bought and sold in

the British port of Liverpool in

dollars. Indonesians sell rubber
in Jakarta in dollars. Futures
contracts in spruce, pine and fir

lumber from Canada's timber-
producing regions trade in Mon-
treal in dollars. So in other mark-
ets do oil, wheal, sugar and
metals from aluminium to zinc.

Slide
Nobody wants the dollar to

slide any more — or, at least,

nobody says they want it to.

Ifholders ofdollars "suddenly
decided en masse that ihe dollar

was junk, normal economic life

would collapse," said the Econ-
omist, a British weekly, in a
recent editorial. "No doubt it

would eventually revive, with a
payments system based on the

yen, or gold, orcowrie shells: but
the economic equivalent of
nuclear war is worth trying to
avoid."

It strains the world's trading

and financial system when you
cannot count on the marker,
economic analysts say.

Iranian Oil Minister
Gholamrcza Aqazadeh says a
falling dollar has pinched the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

Goods
He said Opec's Economic

Commission Board found that

because of the dollar’s slide, the

goods that producers can buy
with theirSlSbarrelsof oil - the

organisation’s reference price—
are now worth S2.18 less than
they were when the price was set a

year ago.

West Germany carmaker
Daimler-BenzAG cancelled four
additional Saturday work shifts

before Christmas because of the
weakening dollar, which cuts its

sales in the US market.
When the dollar slips against

the Deutschmark, firms like
Daimler-Benz must push up the
dollar prices of their cars or get

fewer marks for each sale.

Either way, a weak dollar is

bad for business and could be
bad news for workers through-
out Europe and Asia, which is

why European and Asian leaders

want an end to the dollar's slide.

The question is, whether
American does as well.

Stability

“The United Stales wants to

sec stability in the dollar,” White
House spokesman Marlin Fitz-

walcr said earlier this week. "We
feel strongly that any further

decline or excessive fluctuation

could be counterproductive.”

But currency dealers were not
convinced. A US presidential

election is due in 1988.
Higher US interest rates could

be seen needed— to make dollar

assets more attractive and get

more foreign investors to buy
them — ifthe dollar’s fall is to be
arrested.

But higher interest rates would
crimp an already slowing US
economy, and no politician

wants that.

Anzi Bldg,

Opp. Gulf Bank H.O.
Tel: 24291 32
Gold Rates

22 carat(8 gms)— KD31.200

FAR EASTJEWELLERS
Opp. Safat PostOffice

ClinicRoad
Tel. 2421606

GOLD RATE

22CARAT KD 31.700 (8 grams)

KMT
BANK SECTOR P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL
-NATIONAL BANK 1.000 1.000 1.010 1.000 1020000
-GULF BANK 0.405 0.405 0.410 0.400 870000
-COMMERCIAL BK 0.280 0.285 0.285 0.280 1250000
-AHLI BANK 0.380 0.385 0.385 0.380 440000
-B.K.M.E 0.310 0.335 0.335 0.325 30000
-K.R.E.B. 0.470 0.490 0.490 0.490 10000
-BURGAN BANK 0.285 0.290 0.290 0.285 490000
-K.F. HOUSE 0.500 0.500 0.510 0.500 125000
INVESTMENT SECTOR
-KWT I MV. CO.

-K.F.T.C.I.C.

-K.I.I.C.

J.226 0.232 0.236 0.230 60000

0.182 0.192 0.192 0.192 20000
-COM. FACILITIES 0.425 0.430 0.430 0.430 20000
ftOLIAH AVIV*

-I.F.A. 0.126 0.136 0.136 0.136 20000
-IHV. PEARL KWT
INSURANCE SECTOR

0.120 0.122 0.128 0.118 220000

-AHLIA INS. CO. 0.600 0.610 0.610 0.610 5000

REAL EST SECTOR
-KWT R.EST. CO. 0.290 0.280 0.285 0.280 50000
-UNI R.EST. CO. 0.140 0.140 0.150 0.140 60000
-NAT R.EST. CO. 0.250
-SAIHIAH R.E. 0.076
-KWT PROJECTS 0.094
-KVT R.E. I.CON 0.000
INDUSTRY SECTOR
-NAT IND. CO. 0.600 0.610
-KWT M.P. IND. 0.335
-KWT CEMENT CO. 0.290
-REF. IND. CO. 0.410 0.400
-N.A.M.T.CO. 0.000
-GULF CABLE 1.020 1.050
-K.PH. IND. CO. 0.210 0.220
-CONT. MARINE 0.350
-K.SH.REP.CO 0.053
SERVICES SECTOR
-OVERLAND TRANS 0.095
-K.N.C. CO. 0.218
-KWT HOTELS CO. 0.168
-P.WAREHOUSING 0.196 0.196
-COM.MKT.CMPX. 0.018
-MOBILE TELE. 0.400 0.400
-KWT COMPUTER 0.198
FOOD SECTOR

-LIVESTOCK T.T. 0.270 0.255
-UHTD FISHERIES 0.144
-UNTO POULTRY 0.255 0.280
-KWT FOODS 0.330 0.335

-AGRI.FOOD PRD. 0.150
NON -KWT SECTOR

-BHN. INTER. BK 0.073
-BHH.M.EAST.BK 0.053 0.053
-UNTO. GULF BK 0.050

-COAST INVEST. 0.095 0.094
-A.G. INV.CORP 0.042 0.041

-FIRST.GULF BK 0.870

-B.K.I.G. 0.097
KUWAIT STOCK EXCHANGE.

COMPANIES LISTED ON THE PARALLEL
FINANCIAL SECTOR P.CLS LT
-PEARL INV.CO. 0.098
-GULF INV.CO. 0.041

-GULF INTL INS 0.000

-ARAB INT CO. 0,055
-SHARJAH INS 0.000
-GULF UNION INS 0.055
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR

B-GULF MEDICAL 0.015
C-R.K.WHITE CMNT 0.017
D-AJHAN CEMENT 0.007
E- FUJAIRAH CENT 0.007

F -SHARJAH CEMENT 0.007
G-GULF CcnciiT 0.016 -----

H-UHH QAIUAIN 0.021

0.610 0.610 0.610 5000 1

0.400 0.400 0.400 loooa 1

1.050 1.050 1.050 5000 1

0.220 0.220 0.220 20000 1

0.196 0.206 0.192 60000 3

0.400 0.400 0.400 270000 10

0.255 0.295 0.250 50000 4

0.280 0.280 0.280 10000 1

0.335 0.335 0.335 10000 1

0.053 0.053 0.053 80000 1

0.094 0.094 0.094 730000 3

0.041 0.041 0.041 80000 1

MARKET

HIGH VOL TRADE

United Trading

Group, Kuwait
Tel 2420HS-24201 16

US dollars 271.200
Sterling 505.000
Deutsche marks 170.250

Swiss francs 210.750
French francs 50.450

Japanese yen 2205.85
Italian lira 232.700
Dutch guilder:...- 151350
Canadian dollar 208.450
Belgian francs 8310
Spanish peseta 2.530
Austrian schilling 25.600
Cyprus pounds 614.450
Singapore dollar 137.500
Hong Kong dollar 35.900

Philippine peso 13.550
Lebanese pound 607.800
Australian dollar 196.000

Indian rupees 21.170
Pakistani rupees 15.640

Sri Lankan rupees 8.940
UAE dirham 73.880
Bahraini dinar 719.600
S. Yemeni dinar 790.450

N. Yemeni riyal 28.600
Saudi riyal 72.800
Qatari rival 74.600
Omani rival 704.800

Gold
10 tolas 497.800
Kilo 995 4240.500
Kilo 999 4257.600
Kilo 9999 4261.400

International

Financial Line Co.
Kuwait

Tel 2468456/9

US dollars 271.150
Sterling 504.900
Swiss francs 211.050
Deutsche marks 170.350
French francs 050.400
Italian lira 0002.318
UAE dirhams 073.850
Pakistani rupees 015.560
Indian rupees 021.100
Saudi riyal... ........072.400

Lebanese pound .000.610
Japanese yen 002Jn0
Dutch guilder 151300
Belgian francs 008.130
Bahraini dinar 720.000
Jordanian dinar 806.500
Hong Kong dollars 035.000
Spanish pesetas 002.510
Bangladeshi taka 008.280
Thai baht 010.920
Sri Lankan rupees 008.850
Philippine peso 013.170
Cyprus pounds 61 5.000
Singapore dollars 135.800
S. Yemen dinars 790.600

Gold
One kilo 4277.000
len tola bar

5 grams
500.500
22.100

10 grams 43.700
20 grams R6 7nn
50 grams 215.300

429.600
1 oz 134.150
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BUSINESS

Gold softens

Central banks steady dollar
LONDON, Dec 30, (Reuter):

The dollar steadied today to

tradejustaboverecord lowsafter

the US, Japanese and European

central banks all intervened to

prop it up.
.

Trading was thin, and few

investors or speculators were

willing to either buy or sell

dollars heavily in the year-end

holiday season.

Nor were they eager to do

much in stock markets, which

generally finned. Wall Street

shares rose about 1.2 per cent

with the Dow Jones industrial

average up as much as 22.71

points in early trading to a morn-

ing high of 1,949.6.

Slowed
The dollar remained below

1.60 West German marks and

124 yen. just above the record

lows of 1. 5865 marks and 122.75

yen touched earlier this week,

even after the central banks of

the United Stales. Japan, West
Germany. Switzerland and Italy

started buying it up.

“They jusL slowed people

down temporarily for the rest of

the day and rest of the year." a
London currency dealer said.

But dealers said the trading

slowdown for the end of the year

probably did not signal a return

of calm to financial markets.

“The market is still targetting

a lower dollar, but not today, the

treasurer of a major US bank in

Frankfurt said.

Despite the way the Federal

Reserve joined in the concerted

central bank intervention today,

dealers wondered bow
vigorously the United States

would be ready to prop the dollar
in 19S8, a presidential election

year.

Rates
Washington was seen as likely

to be reluctant to raise interest

rates— “even if this means let-

ting the dollar take the strain for
a while yet,” as one bank econ-
omist put it.

Higher interest rates would
lure investors to buy dollar assets

and so strengthen the dollar, but
would add to the dangers of
recession posed by the October
stock market crash.

Aweakerdollarcouldbiteinto

European and Japanese com-
panies’ export earnings — bad
news for investors in their shares

and for those stock markets.

World stock markets today
wound down to year-end and
tradingwas thin.Tokyo has been
closed since Monday and is not
due to reopen until next Mon-
day. it was the final day of 1987
trading in West Germany, Swit-

zerland, the Netherlands and
Spain. All major markets will be
closed on Friday.

“Prices on the last trading day
are always very cosmetic,” said a
Frankfurt broker. The 60-share
Commerzbank index rose 14
points, or 1.1 percent, to 1,299.7.

Sell-off

London shares rallied after a

sharp sell-ofTyesterday, with the

FTSE 100-share index up as

much as 29.9 points, or 1.7 per

cent, to a high of 1,760.2. Lon-
don shares fell 3.4 per cent yester-

day. the first trading day after

Christmas, with confidence
shaken by the dollar's steep falls.

Zurich shares rose, with the

All-Share Swiss index up 7.4

points to 7769.3— which is 308.4

points below the end-of-1986
level. Belgian shares were mixed,

Milan's MIB index rose 0.74 per

cent while Norwegian and
Swedish shares firmed

.

The Paris bourse indicator

eased 0.46 per cent

.

London brokers cited a some-
what steadier dollarand bargain

hunting for today's rally in Lon-
don Stocks. But they said the big
test would come next Monday
after the New Year break.

The price of an ounce of gold
was fixed in the London market
this afternoon at $484.10 an
ounce, down $2.65 from yester-

day's London close.

The pound sterling was worth
$1.8557 at 1200 GMT. down
from 1 .8585 last night. News that
leading indicators of the perfor-
mance ofthe US economy fell 1.7

percent in November had little

impact on dollar dealing or
stocks.

What the dollar needs: some peace and quiet
NEW YORK- Dec 30: Milton
Friedman, the Nobel laureate

from the Hoover Institution, has

a theory about what has hap-

pened to the US dollar, in 1985,

he says, the dollar started to

decline because foreigners were

no longer buying dollar invest-

ments at a pace that would sup-

port the dollar's price. They had
adjusted their portfolios, and
their need for dollars fell, accord-

ing to the Wall Street Journal.

“In 1987”, he continues . “we
had a different situation. Gover-
nmentsadopted the policyoftry-
ing to peg the exchange rate. I

don't know what the right price

of the dollar is, and no one else

does either.

“Governments decided they
were smarter than the market. It

was price-fixing. Japan and Ger-
many have been buying the
dollar. But they aren't fools —
not unmitigated ones, anyway.
They aren't spending their own
money; they're spending their

citizens' money.”
Rates

Friedman has been advocat-
ing floating exchange rates for

many years, all through the
period when nations, under the

post-World War II Brelton
Woodsagreement,weretryingto
stabilise exchange rates inter-

nationally.
. yi..,. ;

These efforts', of course; are

still going strong; the US and its

economic allies last week reaffir-

med their determination to
stabilise the dollar. So it's hardly

surprising that Friedman
ridicules attempts to find a
"proper” level for the dollar and
somehow keep it there.

What is moderately surprising

is that many other economists
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also believe thaL governments
should stop trying to manipulate
the dollar and let it find its own
level.Someofthem think thatthe

dollar, if allowed a little peace
and quiet, might stabilise at a

point somewhere near its current
level.

Others think the dollar would
fall a good deal more. Tills dis-

sension, among economists who
spend a good deal oftime worry-
ing about the dollar, backs up.

Friedman'spoint:Nooneknows
the “right” level for the dollar.

James Tobin, a Yale Univer-
sity Nobel prize winner, for ins-

tance. says it may take a further

30 per cent drop in the dollar to
bring tbe trade deficit down to

anywhere near balance. Marlin
Feldstein, former head of the

President’sCouncilofEconomic
Advisers,, earlier jhismonth said
ftiecTohar might <3rbp to 100 yen
“within three or four years"; the

dollar is trading now at Y 126.

The speculative nature of the
dollar market was underscored
by the response to Feldstein's

remark. Traders recalled Feld-
stein’s former position in the
Reagan administration and
wondered: Is he speaking for the
White House? Does this mean

that the President and Treasury
Secretary James baker are about
to embark on another
programme of doUar-bashing?
The dollar took a tumble.

Information
What the market didn't

remember was that Feldstein,

while in the administration, was
often at odds with it. If Reagan
wished to leak such information
to the market he would choose a
more congenial channel than
Feldstein.

N o one is going to stop Tobin.
Feldstein or other economists
from making forecasts about the

dollar or anything else. But
forecasts, even by the most dis-

tinguished economists, by them-
selvesaren'tlikely tomove mark-
ets verymuch.
What matters is not what the

economist knows but whom he
knows. Ifhedoes'ihavean inside

track to the White House, maybe
he has been lipped off that the

Federal Reserve is planning tQ
buy a few billion dollars.

Maybe he has heard that the

reaffirmed stabilisation accord is

about to collapse. In such cir-

cumstances his words acquire a
weightthey wouldn'thave ifthey

were based on intellect alone.

Policy
In the past year the Reagan

administration has 'switched
dollar policy so often that its

credibility has suffered. “Every
time Jim Baker opens his

mouth,” says University of
Rochester economist Karl Brun-
ner in a bit of overstatement,

"policy changes.”

In mid-December the White
Houseissued a statement that the
US isn’t seeking a weaker dollar,

and the statement helped the

dollar market temporarily.
After a while, traders decided

the statement actually meant
that the admin istraDon, while it

wasn’t actively seeking a lower
dollar, wouldn't be at all

unhappy to see the dollar fall. So
thedollar rose, but not by much.
The administration has' been

trying to reduce US trade deficit

by persuading Japan, Germany
and other nations to stimulate

their economies; the reasoning is

that this would increase demand
for US exports and thus the

demand for dollars. Feldstein

thinks the US should let other
nations handle theirown policies

and spend more time on policies

at home.
Package

The deficit-reduction package
that Congress managed to pass

last week gets low marks from
many economists; more is surely

needed. Runaway budget
deficits decrease confidence in

the future orthe dollar, and thus
foreigners’ willingness to hold
dollar investments.

Many economists argue that

theUS should relymoreon taxes

on consumption, such as a
national sales tax, less on taxes

on investment, such as capital

gains taxes.

AIlaqH. Mqltzer ofCarnegie-
Mellon rUniversity, says this

would help' bUsnfesses mcrease
productivity.

The dollar should be allowed

to find its own level in the markeL.
Ifspeculators wish tocontinue to
operate, let them guessat market
factors, not the manipulative
measures of government
officials.

The result could be pleasantly

surprising.

International business in 1987
(Continued from Page 11)

Alan Greenspan succeeded
Paul Volcker as chairman of
America's Federal Reserve
Board. He didn’t say the right

things before the crash, but did
afterwards.

Debt crisis
Banks increased provisions

against dicey foreign loans.
Citicorp diverted S3 billion ofits

profit into a cushion against loan

losses, chiefly in Latin America.
Other British and American
banks followed some cursing
quietly.

Brazil stopped servicing itj

bank debts but later did a deal
with bank&which suggested that

it would try to catch up on
repayments to more than 100 of
them. The Paris Club ofcreditor
nations rescheduled S2 billion of
Argentine debt-

Michel Camdessus succeeded
Jacques de Larosiere as manag-
ing director of the IMF. Gene
Rolberg quit as a treasurer ofthe
World Bank during a staffshake-

up.

Privatisation and
flotation

Everybody was privatising.

British Airways’ shares began

trading at an 84 per cent
premium; those in Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone made
their debutat $10,500 each, mak-
ing it the world's largest com-
pany market capitalisation:

Paribas, a French investment-

banking group, was almost 38

times oversubscribed.

The crash all but killed new
offerings. British Petroleum
shares, sold by the British gover-

nment. left underwriters with a

paper loss of more than SI. 17

billion.

The Bank of England acted as

long-stop by offering a pre-set

floor price, and the Kuwait
Investment Office later bought a

big stake in BP. Eurotunnel, the
project to build a Channel tun-
nel, raised its finance but its

shares went to an immediate,
steep discount. The Japanese
government's flotation of about
$5 billion-worth of shares in

Japan Air Lines took off
smoothly.

Mergers and takeovers
A cheaper American dollar

produced tempting buys for
acquisitive European and Japan-
ese companies. JWT, America's
best-known advertising agency,
was sold to WPP. a British mark-

eting-services group for 5566m:
Blue Arrow, a British
employment agency, bought
Manpower Services, the world's

biggest prorider of temporary
workers, for SI .3 billion; and
Japan's Sony bought America's
CBS Records for $2 billion.

Cross-border European mer-
gers grew bolder. Sweden's
ASEA and Switzerland's Brown
Boveri. two heavy engineers,

merged most of their operations.

British Airways beat Scandin-
avia's SAS in the battle to buy
British Caledonian.

Trade and commodities
America told theGATT that it

wants farm subsidies phased out

by 2000, but European countries

and Japan dithered in the face of
their farm lobbies. America
imposed punitive 100 per cent

tariffs on S300m-a-year of
Japanese electronic exports. The
tariffs were cut back as America
cleared some Japanese compan-
ies of dumping memory1 chips.

America and Europe squabbled
over subsidies for Boeing and
Airbus Industrie.

The chairman and presidentof

Toshiba Corporation resigned in

a row with America over the

company's sale to the Soviet

Union of milling machines,
which were allegedly used to

make quieter propellers for Rus-
sian submarines. m

The cocoa organisation
collapsed . Opec lost its grip on its

members ana oil prices slid from
a summer high of S2 1 a barrel to

below $15.

Comings and goings
Glasnost and perestroika

became the catchwords for a

new-look Russia. The Supreme
Soviet approved economic
reforms to give stale businesses

more autonomy and a market
slant.

Henry Ford II, for 35 years

boss of the Ford Motor Com-
pany founded by his grand-
father. died in Detroit aged 70.

Ivan Bocsky. Wall Street's

crooked arbi trager turned super-

grass, was jailed for three years

for insider trading. He tipped off
Britain's official gumshoes
about a share-support operation
during the takeover by Guinness,
a British drinks company, of
rival Distillers. Ernest Saunders
resigned as Guinness’s chairman
and was lalercharged with Com-
panies Act olfences. along with
others. More arrests are expec-
ted.

Money brokers show boredom during lacklustre trading on the Tokyo foreign exchange market

yesterday. The dollarended at 123.50yenand 1 .5940/50 marks against 123.40/50 yen and 1 .5940/50 in

New York on Tuesday. (Reuter wirephoto)

January seen a crucial

month for Opec oil price
LONDON, Dec 30, (Reuter):

Divisions in the Opec organisa-

tion threaten a severe lest of its

ability to maintain oil prices in

the early weeks of 1988, market
experts said today.

January is normally a month
when crude oil demand slips.

The possibility that supply will

also surge has increased, traders

and analysts said. They cited

threats by Saudi Arabia and
Indonesia that they, too, could
ignore Opec rules unless other

members stopped discounting

organisation-mandated prices

and exceeding output quotas.

Pressure
The discord will “bring a lot of

price pressure forward from the

end of January to middle and
early January," said Humphrey
Harrison, analyst at Banque
Paribas capital markets in Lon-
don.
The Organisation of

1

Petroleum ^xpb'rdflg ebQritri'es

met only two weeks ago to agree

on output restraints to underpin
an organisation reference price

at $18 a barrel— mindful ofhow
prices crashed as low as $9 in a

1986 bout ofoverproduction.
But a senior Saudi oil official

told Reuters this week: “If our
production fell below our quota,
we would assess why, and ifitwas
because someone else was over-

producing. then we would
assume the agreement is com-
promised and there is no
agreement."

Cairo and
Moscow sign
trade accord
CAIRO. Dec 30. ( Reuter): Egypt

and the Soviet Union signed a

new trade agreement yesterday

aimed at doubling trade over the

next three years, Egypt's Middle
East News Agency (Mena) said.

The 1988-1990 protocol raises

the targeL for bilateral Lrade to £1

billion from 500 million.

Detailed figures were not
given, but trade between Cairo

and Moscow is roughly balan-

ced. The Soviet Union mainly
exports industrial and farm
machinery to Egypt and imports

textiles, leather and liquor.

Egypt has an artificial book-
keeping rate for the pound ster-

ling used in its trade deals with
the Soviet Union since the 1 950s,

Ea riier this month, the govern-
ment raised the rate to two Egyp-
tian pounds from 1.35 to one
sterling as an incentive for more
trade between the two countries.

Abdul Rachman Ramly,
president of Indonesia's state oil

firm Pertamina, meanwhile said

Indonesia would not be bound
by the agreement if others

violaled output ceilings or price

rules.

Algeria, a traditional Opec
hawk whose aim is an eventual

price of $28, also sees a gloomy
future for the organisation.

Opec had failed to “take con-

crete measures against negative

phenomena such as over-

production by certain member
states,” Algeria's official APS
news agency said on Monday.
The recent Opec ministerial

meeting, which ended in Vienna

on December 14, only managed
to agree to extend into 1988 a
price and output package that

applied in 1987.

Despite strong pressure from
Gulf Arab states?- including
SaudiArabia, Iraqwasnolawas-
dettlKe production quota*equal
tolran's which it soughtandwas
notpan ofthe new pact.

The failure to clinch an effec-

tive accord could not havecome
at a worse time, analysts said.

Western demand for Opec oil

normally falls by around 1.3

million barrels daily in the first

quarter of each year as refiners

draw on sLocks built up in the

autumn and early winter.

Stocks now are above those at
the end of 1 986 and, although not
large, could tip the supply/
demand balance against Opec.
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Fresh move :/

to stimulate

GCC economic
activities
KUWAIT'S Finance Minister

Jasem A1 Khorafi has said that

the economic statement released

at theconclusion oftheGCC 8th

Summit Conference in Riyadh
constituted a fresh impetus for

morejoint economic work by the
GCC citizens, and served to

broaden the possibilities of.

deepeningeconomic ties through

the various new measures and
fresh economic facilities granted

to GCC citizens.

He told the Seyassah news-

. paper that theGCCfinancial and
economic cooperation commit-
tee would meet on Feb 17 and 18

to continue deliberations for rea-

ching a unified customs tariff to

be put in effect on the date
specified by the Higher GCC
council so that the fruits of the

overall economic development
could be reaped by all GCC
countries and citizens.

Invitation

Khorafi will start an official

four-day visit to Egypt on Tues-

day at the invitation of Egyptian

.

Deputy Premier and Planning

Minister Dr Kama! A1 Janzouri.

Khorafi and his accompany,
ing delegation will hold talks

with Egyptian Premier Dr Atef

Sedki, Central Bank Governor
Dr SaJah Hamed and Health
Minister Dr Raqeb Dwaidar on
economic relations and ways of
upgrading cooperation between

the two countries.

Economic talks
DAMASCUS. Dec 30, (Kuna):

The visiting Bulgarian Trade
Minister Knristo Khristov today
met with Syrian Premier Mah-
moud A1 Zo’bi.

During the meeting, they revi-

ewed the existing cooperation
between the two countries and
accomplishments of the joint

Syrian-Buigarian work commit-
tee on the executive programme
for developing economic
cooperation in various fields.

Opec has been producing close
to 20 million barrels a day, even

though its output ceiling is set at

16.6 million.

Some analysts believe com-
panies could draw up to 2.5

million barrels daily from stock,

so demand on Opec could be as

low as 16 million barrels a day in

the first Lhree months of 1988.

mm.
KCWAIT NATIONAL PETROLEUM COMPANY K-S.C.

Tenders are invited for the supply of the

following:-

•Tendon

Mo.

1/81 3S/0

1/784R/0

Material Tender Fe*

iid »
mil
•>}* .* r

: ::«»•>.

Office KD.2/-

Furniture

Metamtoe Tables KD. 21-

ft Choir*

4-1-1988 18-1-1988

4-1-1988 18-1-1988

Tender documents can be purchased from the office

of the Supdt. Administrative Services, KNPC head
office as from 4-1-1988.

Ministry of Interior

Notice of Vacancies

GIC to finance projects in GCC Farm prospects looking up
THE Gulf Investment Corpora-
tion is planning tofinance severe I

projects in the GulfCooperation
Counrilslatesduring 1 988, a sen-

iorofficialofthcGIC said yester-

day.
In an exclusive interview with

KuwaitNews Agency, Kuna, the

GlC’s executive vice president

Hisham Razouki said that the/

corporation will gain profits this

year in spite ofthe crash in inter-

national stock markets.

Goals
On GlCs foreign invest-

ments. Razouki said that the cor-

poration followed a very con-
servative policy toward invest-

ment abroad, capitalising on
diversified and easily liquidated

short-term investments.

The Gulf official said GIC
aims at being the investment
bank of the Arab Gulf region.

indicating, in that respect, that

the main goals of GIC are to

participate in capital ofcompan-
ies and industrial projects in the

GCC countries and to develop
the capital market in the region

by encouraging establishments

to get loans in the form ofbonds.

He also added that the cor-
poration aims at developing the

issuance of stocks, privatisation

and to encourage individuals to

participate in economic develop-
ment projects in the Arab Gulf
region.

Role

Razouki noted that the time
has come to give the private sec-
tor a bigger role to participate in

development projects and find

di versified investment opportun-
ities through buying shares of
governmental establishments.

He said the GIC is also study-

ing the purchase of the existing

companies to ofTer them Lo subs-

cription. Providing consultancy

services to other establishments

in addition to evaluating the fin-

ancial positions of these establi-

shments are also being con-

sidered, he added.

Deposits

He said the most important

activity of the GIC is financing

existing and new projects on
commercial bases and on various

durations according to the need

of each project, noting that the

corporation does not participate

in a project that does not yield

returns.

He pointed out that the GIC
deals with deposits and major

Gulf currencies in its investment

projects.

WASHINGTON. Dec 30.
(Reuter): US Agriculture
Secretary Richard Lyng said yes-
terday he is upbeat as 1988
approaches, encouraged by
stronger US farm exports, lower
stocks and production costs, and
firming land prices.

But the top US agriculture

official said the outlook is

clouded by continued financial

stress in some regions and costly

government farm programmes
that require vast stetches of land
to be idled.

Prices

And Lyng warned, agricul-

ture's longer term prospects will

depend largely on the outcome of
thorny global trade talks that

ha vcjust begun.

Boosted by low US prices and
a decliningdollar. US exports arc

forecast to rise over nine per cent

next year to 141 million metric

tonnes, Lvng said. And the US
farm trade surplus should
expand lo 511 .5 billion from $7.3

billion, he said.

Lyng said that between March
1985 and October I987lhedallar

dropped an average of 23 per

cent against the currencies ofUS
foreign customers, almost rever-

sing a 50-pereem rise in thevalue

of the dollar between 1980 and

1985.

While the trade picture looks

dim compared with 198 1, when
US farmers sold a record 162

million tonnes ofgoods overseas,

it is considerably brighter than in

1986. when exports dropped to

1 10 million tonnes.

Continued high government
outlays arc necessary, he said, to

combat foreign subsidies, and
they will be reduced only through
an international agreement.

The Ministry of Interior wishes you (both Kuwaitis and non-

Kuwaitis) to occupy the following vacant positions in the

Administration of Data Processing Centre under the following

terms and conditions:

first:

Positions:

1. Systems Analyst

2. Systems Programmer in the following fields:

a) Operating Systems by applying the operational systems (MVS/XA)
b) On-line systems by applying data bases of (CiCS/VS)
c) Communications by applying the programmes (MCCF/NCP/VTAM)

3. Computer Operator

Second
General conditions:

1. The applicants for die first position must be graduate in the field of computer
with practical experience not less than (8) y---s in evaluating and pursuing
computer applications in addition to planning for future applications .together
with studying their feasibility’.

2. The applicants for the second position must be graduate preferably in the field of
electronics computers* science and engineering with practical experience not less
than (3) three years in the field of the required speciality.

3. The applicants for the third position must have practical experience as computer
operator of IBM Systems (4341, 4381, 3081, 3090) and another experience not
less than (2) two years in applying MVS/XA-VSE/SP-VM/SP Systems; and in
addition to that, graduates will be preferred.

4. Good command of English— spoken and written— is a common and essential
qualifying condition for occupying any of these vacant positions.

5. Passing the required Interviews and set tests is requisite.
6. The picked candidate for any of tbe said positions will be subject to other legal

stipulations ofemployment.

Third:

Submitting applications;

Applications are to be submitted in person to the Personnel and Training
Department at Shuwaikh Residential Area on specialforms setfor this purpose
Documents are to be attacked without binding the Ministry to give them badefor
any reason, whatsoever. J

Undersecretary
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Tomorrow’s nineteen eighty-eight
I must admit I can hardly wait

for the end of nasty 87
which had so few ofthejoys ofheaven
looking back itwas quite a drag
tankers flying* foreign flag

silkworm missiles zooming in

from guys escaped from the loony bin
sat in a ditch in the sands of Fao

"

firing the products ofChairman Mao
and poor old Pan Am had a bomb
ihunks lo that old fool in Qom
who seems to think ifs very saintly
to kill the innocent while quaintly'
saying his prayers by night and day
then sending his killers on their way.

Yes 87 was quite a flop
even the sfock market hsri a drop
that turned my savings into ashes

we don’t want more stock market cra-
shes

In eighty-eight I’d like to see

a hefty pay rise for you and me
an end to wars and Ayatollahs
no more drooping US dollars

health and wealth and peace to you
iet’s put the bombers in a zoo
And when it comes to playing cricket

don’t let them fight between the wicket
and let our captain. Mr on Min**

forget the curses and keep on baiting
ignore the umpires* silly tricks

or clout them round the head for six.

So all the best for eighty eight
2 hope your salary’s never late,

may you never suffer the deathly pallor
of hearing the words. *Boukra insh-
allab’

1 wish you safety on the road

and pray no lorry drop its load

ofairconditioncrs on your head

for if it did you’d be quite dead
and never get to leave Kuwait
since for elernity you’d have to wait

in thcccmetry at Suleibyu

which is even worse than Abbasiya.
May KTV stop all our pain

and put on Chart Attack again,

and cut out cutting out the kissing

so we can see what we’ve been missing

when those couples leap apart

in the midst of matters of the heart.

May nineteen eighty-eight be better

a liuler cooler.a little wetter,

may all fierce enemiesjoin hand
even the safeways and sultans

so everyone in the united nations
becomes each other’s bilateral relation.

Smile
please

ifyou’re
going to

Idaho
By Peter Tormey

BOISE, Idaho: People going to
Pocatello should be sure to

wear a smile because ifs illegal

to frown, grimace, scowl and
have any facial expression that
reflects unfavourably upon the

residents of the eastern Idaho
town.
Those convicted of the

ordinance, enacted in 1948, are
required to go to the nearest

“smileage station” and surren-

der i sufficient amount of
smiles" and/or broad grins as
are commensurate with his or
her offense the law reads.

“These actions reflect

unfavourably upon the reputa-

tion of Pocatello, the friendly

city, and are hereby declared
illegal ... and will be replaced
immediately with happy,
beaming^ smiling ^yntena^

,

ces,” the law states.

IdaW'atlomey g<ft&$al Jim
Jones, who lives in Boise, said

thelaw sounds likeagood piece

of legislation, but wonders —
with tongue firmly planted in

cheek — if it infringes upon
constitutional rights of
freedom ofexpression.

Jones said the question of
whether the freedom ofexpres-
sion includes the freedom of
facial expression is a legal

quandary of sorts.

“What about the guy who is

pleasant but temporarily has
his lip turned down?" questions

Jones.

“Or what about the guy with

a crocodile grin who intends

harm but is actually grinning.

You get into the question that a

smile in one person's opinion

-might not be a smile in anoth-

er’s’’

Jones, whose smile stretched

from ear-lo-ear, said be thinks

there should be various grades

of the blTense. _•

“Some people have a hard
enough time smiling so by just

getting their Ups even they
might personally consider it to
be a smile,” he quipped.

But Pocatello Mayor Dick
Finlayson said the law is no
laughing matter for offenders.
“We really eoforce it.” Fin-

layson said as he harboured a
facial expression that bordered
on a smile. “Ifwe catch people,
weshoofem."

Finalyson said he asked
George Phillips, the city's

mayor at the timethe ordinance
was enacted, what prompted
the legislation.

Phillips told him that the city

had just endured one of its

worst winters over, snow piled

to the top ofthe stop signs, with
frowns, scowls and grimaces
being the predominant expres-

sions all winter long.
"So in the spring Phillips

said. “We had such a bad win-
ter. let’s pass this law,” Fin-
layson said.

Finalyson said a few of the

councilmembers supported the
law for a different reason.
“The story goes that the

councilmen went down to the

bank for a personal loan and
the bankers scowled at them.”
Finalyson said. “So they said

“Let’s pass this lawand make it

illegal.

Finalyson said his office has
been besieged with letters and
telephone calls in the weeks
since the existence ofthe ordin-
ance was made public nation-

ally in a full-page advert-
-isement in Money magazine
last month. h,.

v
The ad, placed by the

American Bankers Association
based in Washington, D.C.’
was titled "Ludicrous laws"
and condemns what it terms
outdated laws that regulate the
banking industry.

The city of Pocatello pro-

claimed the week of Dec 1

“American Bankers and
Pocatello smile week,” Fin-

alyson said.

One person who dislikes it is

Lisa Reese, a freshman psy-

chology major at Idaho State

University in Pocatello.

“I think it's a dumb law,”

Reese said.” people should be
able to smile or not smile.”

But Suzanne Burton, a
reporter at a Pocatello radio

station, thinks the law should
remain on the books.

“I approve of it wholehear-

tedly," My philosophy is that if

you smile a lot, people think

you know what you are doing

-

and 1 think that is a good
philosophy for Pocatello.”

The lighter side

ofworld news
By Penny Nelson Bartholomew

WASHINGTON (UPI): "OI-
iiemania" swept the USA last

summer.
At the heart of it all was for-

mer While House aide Lt Col
Oliver North. :t central figure in

the Iran-Contra scandal. For
six days in July, he testified on
live television before Congress
and, if the figures reported by
Washington postal authorities

are right, got more mail than
Santa Claus.

American entrepreneurs
quickly cashed in on
“Olliemania." There wereOllic
North T-shirts, buttons, a

colouring book, and even a line

of men's underwear with the
slogan “America's behind you
Ollie" across the back.

• Washington — A bar on
Capitol Hill celebrated the
superpower summit with a
Raisa Gorbachev look-alike

contest.

Hundreds ofonlookers and a
number of French. German
and Japanese TV crews wat-
ched as seven contestants, two
of them women, strutted their

stuff. Event organiser James
Lovell said a Stale Department
official, phoned him before the
contest to delicately express the

hope the winner be a woman.
It wasn't. Rick Latham of

Springfield, Virginia, won the

contest.

•New York — One week
before the summit. NBC
broadcast Soviet leader Mik-
hail Gorbachev’s first one-on-
one American TV interview.

The program prompted a flood

ofcalls from children upset that

their favourite show, “Alf,”
was pre-empted.
•Orlando, Florida — Two
police officers thought Vice-

president George Bush would
get a kick out ofseeing his boss
controlling traffic. So as the

vice-president’s motorcade
passed by, they donned Ronald
Reagan masks.
The police chief was not

amusrd. It's not known ifBush
saw the prank.
•Petaluma. California— get-

ting shot six times in the head
can be a real pain in the neck.

Just ask James Sexton. A gun-
man fired six bullets into his

skull last month.
The attack left Sexton with a

stiffneck. Doctors say the slugs
lodged in Sexton's head should
not cause any problems, alth-
ough they might set ofTairport
metal detectors.

•Washington — Federal
officials say such incidents are

rare, ft’s not known if they've

changed their minds after lear-

ning that, within three days last

month, two homes were bom-
bed by ice from leaky airplane

toilets.

The attacks took place in

Ccntrevillc. Virginia, and Fort
Worth, Texas.
No one was hurt.

• Naperville, Illinois — Two
skydivers were charged with

reckless conduct after acciden-
tally dropping a pumpkin dur-
ing a Halloween free fall.

The pumpkin plummeted
fhroagh the roof of a home 50
miles f80 km) west of Chicago.
No onewas hurt.

•Tacoma, Washington — A
man spent Thanksgiving in jail

after allegedly assaulting his

girlfriend with a 21 -pound
turkey.

Police say the weapon was
not confiscated because it was
roastingin the oven.
•Rockford, Illinois — The
golf partners of police officer

Marlin Peterson didn’t seem to
mind when he played six holes

wearingonly his shirt and shoes
last June.

His superiors did. They susp-

ended him for 30 days without
pay.

• Beijing — Kentucky Fried

Chicken crossed the socialist

road last month to 'open
China's first American fast-

food restaurant.

The restaurant is near Mao
Tse-Tung’s mausoleum in Beij-

ing.

The local translation of
KFC’s slogan, “It’s finger-lick-

ing good,” it’s, “so good you
suck your fingers.”

• Moscow — Last May, a
Soviet animal trainer got the
bright idea of having his sea

lions perform for television at

theedgeofthe Black Sea.

The seals were last seen 20
miles away.

Ronald Reagan got into

bed and sighed, “Mikhail is

really a nice guy.”
Nancy punched her

pillow with her fist.

“He’s feisty but he has a

sense ofhumour,” the

President went on,

Nancy punched her

pillow again.

“Why are you doing
that?” Ronald asked.

“I can’t believe it. I was
publicly upstaged by a

communist,” Nancy said,

hitting her pillow once

more.
"You’rejust imagining

things,” Ronald said.

"Raisa wouldn’t upstage

you.”

“Where do you get this

Raisa stufffrom?” Nancy
demanded..

“Well, he callsme
Ronnie, and I call him
Mikhail, so Tdon’t see

anythingwrong with
calling her Raisa, and the

twofthem calling you
Nancy. That is what
summits are all about.”

“I don’t care what you
call her, she humiliated me
and she did it on purpose.”

.“No one could humiliate

you; Nancy.”
"How would you know?

Youwere locked up in

meetings ail day and you
hadno idea what was going
an outside.”

.

“What did shedo?”

The Art Buchwald Column

Pillow talk
"For one thing she

wouldn't let me know ifshe

was coming to tea or not. I

had egg on my face when I

couldn't tell the press what
time she was arriving.”

“You know how
Russians are when it comes
to their tea.”

“That's the point. When
she came she didn’t want

tea, she wanted coffee. I

had to go out in the kitchen

and make a fresh pot."

“It doesn't matter. We
signed an intermediate-

range missile treaty. I never

thought the Russians

would do it.”

Nancy said. "I knew
you'd take her side instead

of mine.”

"You're overreacting,

Nancy.”
"You don't know about

the tour ofthe White

House I gave her with the

TV cameras covering us.”

"How could Raisa

upstage you in your own
house?”

“She kept straightening

my paintings,” Nancy

cried. "And every time I

told her an historical fact

about the White House she
topped me with two I didn't

know. I'm sure the KGB
briefed her on every piece

offurniture on the ground
floor.”

Ronnie acted shocked. "I

didn't know this or I would
have demanded a 50 per

cent reduction in Soviet

conventional forces.”

“You'rejust saying that

because you want to go to

sleep," Nancy said,

punching her pillow again.

"Look, when we go to

Moscow you can get back

at her. You can be late for

tea and we’ll get the CIA to

help you bone up on the

Kremlin so you know more
than Raisa does.”

"Suppose she doesn’t

invite me to visit the

Kremlin? Are you still

going to sign a long-range

missile treaty?”

"Probably not,” Ronald
said.

“You’rejust saying that

sol'll shut up.”

“You’re taking this too
hard, Nancy. Men
understand peace, but it’s

more difficult for women to

realise what is at stake. If

you and Raisa don’t hit it

ofT, it doesn’t mean the end
ofthe world. But ifMikhail

and I don’t— it does”
“Every time Raisa

Gorbachev saw reporters

she broke away from me
and talked to them. She
never stopped pushingme
aside to look into the TV
cameras. I don’t call that

glasnost.”

"So what do you want
me to do?”

“You’re the President of

the United States. My
question to you is, are you
going to keep allowing the

Russians to pull the wool
over your eyes?”

Ronald replied, “Of
course not, my little

babushka.”

1987, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate

Express ifin words
New Year's Greetings it

To

John Lotto,

You Being one of best parts of

my fife & proving worthy of

my b)ve

Happy New Tear.

Rosy Lobo.

Dearest Helen D ’Sousa,

Heaps of Christmas greetings

loads of New Year luck with

wishfulrose justforyou

.

(An affectionate)

Happy New Year to the staffof

the Arab Times. Hoping 88 is

as specialjoryou, asyou made

87 for me.

Thanks,

Jackie.

Happy New Year with bless-

ings to Mr Misha! and ad the

staffofHPCfrom Mohammad
Selim.

1987 was great hope 1988
will be even Setter. Best wishes

for the New Year to ad nty

friends.

H. Smith.

To tryjriends/weffwishers,

Greetings & best wishes for a

happy and prosperous 1988 .

Syed Sattar

Photo & Cine equipment Co.,

Ltd

Kuwait.

Gargi Mukherjee,

Welcome Sochi Best wishesfor

NewYearand hope everything

works out for both ofus.

Siva.

Happy New Year to Mak-

ta6ataf - Mojahed from
Mahamood— T.V.

To Miss Samina A.G.

I'm gtad I metyou this year-

could I seeyou again in '88. It

would make a Happy New
Year.

from Mr Sartg.

We wish a HappyNewYearto
our staff, our manager and

proprieter of Foto Fast Arauf

and Shahid.

Wachy, wacky, of so very

wacky/ unpredictable,

unpredictable/ its just a Irtish

mosft.

D

Happy New Year to S&loon

Guff Flower from Pratapji

Bhatia and GhCafi Chand
Rmanora, Kuwait.

Best wishes anda Happy New
YeartoMohammedKasfufand

family from Mohammed
AshrafNadeem. 1988 will be

even better.

Nothing to write home about

in 1987 perhaps you'll hear

from me in 1988. Happy New
YearMom Dad.

Smith.

Rob Baker wishes JiIlian,

Dave, Keith and supporters of

Kuwait's No 1 Kart racing

team. ''ACC the best for

1988".

1987 has come andgone and

I'm stid in Kuwait. Happy

New Year to ad my fiends.

P.L.S.

Indira Siri.

Princess Huda,

Our jtrst New Year together,

andmy loves grows. From nty

heart toyours, I Coveyou.

NcddL

Mom and Chris,

A long distance Happy New

Yearjrom Kuwait allmy love.

Jackie.

Hoping your newyear

findsyoufarfrom here

somewhere near the bay

where dreams come true, they

say

Niddf and Abcer Tebawi,

Happy New Year with Cove

fromvoor Baba. Mama, Micky

and Mimi.

Mrs. B. Bhutto - Sordini. May
allyour troubles be little ones.

Z.U. Hug.

Happy New Year to ad our

friends and feathered friends.

Raft, Ghazala and parrots.

Mr Kuldeep Singh Lamba, we
wish you and your family a

very Happy and prosperous

New Year. Pali, JoCfy,

Kapoor, Rusi

Butteijfy Maioush &r jamify,

have a wonderful new year!

Cots of Cove, alms ft!

Mom, Dad, Mariam, Laild,

Abdullah. I Cove you all very

much. Happy New Year' Love

vourson, Alii.

Ron, thanhyoufor '87 here’s

to a happy ’88. Annwith Cove.

MrNageen Kumarandfamily,
may every happiness be yours

at the New Year. Dorsban

Kumar.

Someone very specialanddear.

Mayyour comingyear befiled

with happiness. Niru.

Darling Shaun, welcome bach,

on this new years day. Happy

NewYearson. God bless.Your

loving DadWillie.

Happy "1988" to all; God

grant peace in world; Convert

the cruets. ' R.D. R. Fernan-

des/Silver Star lnt'l Trdg.

EsL

Thewondafulnada hoping all

your dreams come true in

1988 . Bash.

Ad my colleagues at the A.T.

Thanhyouforbearing withme.

Ghazala A.

G.S, K.VV, T.J, GA J.F,

F_A,J.W, L.K, B-A andothers
do one thing have

one on me.

K.Y.M.R-KA.

Sidra, Madhiya and Ahmed.

Don't do anythingyou’re unde

wouldn’t do.

YM. Khalil

Dearest Maria, Wishingyou a

very happy New Year and a

hearty welcome to Kuwait.

With love

Mum, Dad, Fronds.

Dearest Dadima, may the

‘Newyear’ Bring you all the

happiness, incessent love, pros-

perity. Thanh you for sharing

this day with us.

Cookie, Juju.

My near and dear ones. Greet-

ingsforavety happyNewYear.

Khafish Hyderabad!, general

secretary.

Halat Shaoore Adah Kuwait.

Happy New Year. SuhaiC,

Zaftid, Mamu, Mr. Ishag &
Family, Mr Homed& Family,

Mr Saleem & Famify, Mr A
Azam&family.

Nasir.

5HIVI, Munna, Sumar,

Prithu, Gayatri, Happy New
Year.

Vtjay Beena Rfldftiha Sarika

WISHING my friends and

relatives Happy New Year.

Praying to Ahnighty to bestow

everlasting prosperity andpence

in this world.

JainiC David (Jack) Marivan-

ids, Trivandrum.

Wishing Subrr. Joiti, Asha,

Prem & adfriends in Kuwait.

Avay happy& prosperoushew

year 1988 ivith health, wealth

& happiness.

Siraj St Report

Robert Martis, Best wishesfor

1988 & thefuture.

One ofyour belovedgirl-friend.

My Dear clients andJriends, A
very happyand prosperousNew
Year.

Mohammed Khalifa Hussain

Afi.

My Dear Clients and Friends,

A very happy and prosperous

New Year.

Muruzwwar Mima, I’uleogra-

pher.

My dear Friends and Relatives,

a very happy and prosperous

New Year.

Khalid Mahmood, press

secretary, Pakistan Youth
Association, Kuwait.

Aff my dear jiriends and
relatives avery happy andpros-

perous New Year.

Dolly, Nazneen and Kalfy

hCudaji Salmiyah, Kuwait.

Am6iCi. May your each

moments be filed with joy &
happiness, Happy New Year

darling.

E.Y. Ajayan

Best wishes jbr a bright and

prosperous New Year to Mr
8fuge/Yamamoto/Tajiha and

ad the staff of Az-Zour Gas

Turbine Project.

$.M. Arif# Mrs.MA Zeen-

athuArif.

Mr A. Zaman Chowdhuiy

(Mdnjuj Mr. Helal # your

room mates, 5awfeat Tailoring

House, NearFoto Fast, Kuwait

city. May Adah provide yours

splendid opportunity in forth-

coming happyNewYear 1988.
WeCCwisher, Masnizzaman

“ Chowdhuiy # Ashuh Ahmed
Chawdhury.

Happy New Year to Kmyn,

Stewy, Chris, Jo, Lorainne,

Indiani, Edward, Edmond,

Saijik, Sani, Robert, Owen,

Jaxnil# Nasir.

.SuhaiC

Happy New Year to all Pakis-

tanis# ourJriends.

IgbaCAigum, Big Boos

Happy New Year to ad my
friends and relations in

Kuwait.

8. Nyamthulla.

HappyNewYearto theRedSea
divers.

Walleya.

Happy New Year to Ghazalafi

and Raf’s Parrots. Repeat:

Happy New Year Happy New
Year.

Happy 1988, No. 25317jTom •

No. 87308315.

Happy New Year, Mom and
Dad
From Barbara in beautiful

Kuwait.

HappyNew Year, Sheza. Keep

up the good work, at schooL

Barbara.

Happy New Year to all af my
jamify andfriends especudfyny

Coving wife andsons.

Zia Rahman.

Eitheryou Cove me oryou hate

me. I'll stiff be around in '88.

Happy New Year.

Zahiir

To cross eyes, Jrom money

penny. I know you Love the

both ofme.

Keith Weds
*

Thanh you jor the exposure.

May it be as vibrant in '88

Salma Abassey

Sylvester& C)mthia

True love isyours

for between the hours

candles must be fit

so the pair is a hit

SaCfy

Happy New Year mislfy poos,

jrom aff the patients to be.

D
*

Amees - AjuCab,

HappyNew Year& thefuture

is ours. Juna - Inis.

Afy dear Lify,

Wishing you good tuck and a I

HappyNewYear. Zufar (Arab
9

Times).

Dearest Mom. brothers, sis-

ters, relatives and Jriends.

Compliments of seasons and

Happy New’ Year. With Cove

CasmirJohn Fernandes.

Mrs Romo la Lopez,

Happy Nett' Year and God

bless. Your Coving husband

Melroy.

Yahfiz, Yusra & Reem, Happy

New Year with Cove. Shahtda.

It easier to mention things that

mean a lot to me, that's why it

feels so naturalto take this tine

to sayyou always very special,

love Allen.

Mr Torch Af-Mahhi - May
every day you spend bring off

the happiness. "Happy New
Year." Love, LikSeth L.

Reyes.

Family members, friends,

clients, Wt wishyou a prosp-

erous New Year 1988. Kerin

Figueira family Tel.

2406822.

Olga, 5asha and Dejan best
^

wishes in New Year, Slobodan I

Jovanovic. 0

My dearest husband Agnello
j& Sons, wishing you aff a I

Happy New1 Year. Neeta Fer-J
nandies. I

|
Darling Judy, welcome Back.

|
Happy New Year and happy

|
birthdaytoo. Fondest CovejromB

your ever Coving husbandl

Wiffie. I

Tariq and Farzana lots of love

and best wishes. Sha6ana.

Mr& Mrs Vincent Fernandes,

Jennice Jude & Desmond -

Happy New Yearjaved.

myvz
unrip

apisdnpjiom/bupoumj 3A
(
na(— jnMtfijrw sjoulnsdp jp o±

Eijfie and John, Wishes for a

bright prosperous New Year

your bestfriend andjamify.

AU. our clients. Best wishesfor

theNew Year. The staffat the

Al-Mabrour Beauty Saloon

— Sabnfya.

Mrs. N.J. Modi - wishyou a

vay Happy & Bright New
TearJ .J.

Modi.

AllPhoto <8£ Cine staff. A vay
Happy New Year. Rathore.

My husband Sadeg, Wishing

lots of happinessjor ourfuture

together. Yourwife Knystyna.

Didi, Veerji, DianaandAnita

wishing every dayspedalqfthe

Happy New Year. Rupinda-

.

Evon Fernandes Asst. Person-

nel. Messiidh Beach HoteL

Wish New Year willtumyour

life in to a happiest day, -

Rakib.

Happy New Year

To Add Video and' Mr AghaC

Lttaf. From Ahmed All

Kuwait.

To Esther Wfffiams, Thanks

jor the reliant three wheeler

turbo, I think. I willget used to

the bright purple colour in 88.

From David Isopon.

j

Joan, Let us jiff our fives with |
happiness in the NewYear. |
Mon i
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in
ACCOMMODATION Ava!iable

Wanted

JULEEB Al ShiyookK near super
market. Independent room
required fora lady to share with a
family. Rent offered KD 25. Tete.

Mr Sampath. 48 1 3233. 9 30 am - 3
pm.

(AT5-4Q380-3)

FARWANIYA. independent
room for one Goan bachelor.

Tele 2<W5611.
(AT5-40374-3)

SHARQ, S^iamiye. Kerfan or Crty
area One bedroom flat with living

room, bathroom and kitchen tor a
Bangladeshi Muslim couple Tele
MrSyed.2405127.

CAT6-40390-3)

For Rent

SALWA near Kuwait English

School, deluxe. CAC. new apart-

ments consisting of 3 bedrooms,
living and dining area. 2 bath-

rooms, large kitchen and balcony
Rent KD320. Tele 5391720.
5362783

CAT 1-40365-6)

BENIED Al Qar Fully Furnished

ground floor flat; 2 bedrooms, din-

ing and drawing room with teie.

Available From 1 2 88. Contents of

flat for sale Rent KD190. Tele

2543326.
CAT4-40334-3)

FOR REIN

I

Tjllll
®Part VillasBBHBBB
* Flats* Offices

Excallant condition wfth 2*3-4

Bedrooms with Dining room, Saloon,
Telephone, Garden. Car parking
•pace, Servant'squarternwith

Central AJrcondtttoning. Contact

ftfSSQcifor Real Estate
:g£^Tol:M06B9*jM<»593

j

For Investment

An import and export

establishment

looking for agents

—

on commission or

contract basis.

Pt» can M. 5633989

PASHA Cneor cooperative) Two
rooms with kitchen for families or
working g»rls Tele. Mr. Javaid,

2546022. 2546213. 254W1 3. 8 am
-2 pm

CAT4-40342-3)

KUWAJT City. Copp. G.P.O >. One
rccm with water, electricity and
teie for working girts or small
family Rent KD$5 each Teie Mr
Gaikwcd. 2415728. 3 - 11pm.

(AT4-40346-3)

SALMIYA. to srare a 2 bedroom
fully furnished CAC flat with teie

for one European or American
lady. Tele

_ 241 5604. 8am - 12
noon. 562S250. 2 - 5om. 6 - TOpm

(AT5-40332-3)

SALWA, House 196. Block 7.

{behind Irani shop) Two rooms
with kitchen, water and electricity

for family/bachelors to share wrtn
an Indian family. Rent KD 50, 30
Tele 5611243

CATl-40354-6)

KEiFAN, Block 4, House 41. Ibn

Hisam St. Accommodation for an
Indian R C bachelor to share with

another bachelor. Rent KD 25.

Tele Louis. 4847*65
(AT4-4033B-3)

SHAMIYA.oneCAC room, with a
meal, tor two Indian bachelors to

share with another Indian
bachelor Rent KD55 Tele.
56*2336. IDem- 12 noon only.

CAT4-40335-3)

KEIFAN. Block 5. Street 56.

House 4 (near Aslam Saloon).

Rooms for families Tele. Ijaz Hus-
sein. 4830694

(AT5-40385-3)

/ FOR SALE \
IN

KARACHI
A double-storey

house on 400
squareyds. in

P.EC.H.S.

i Colima 5

REQUIRED
^

a full-time

Female Nurse
fo look after an old

lady. Applicants

must be Muslim.

Apply P.0. Bax 3531 Safa!

13036 Safat, Kuwait.

iSlfflEll^SPtlScs

FOR SALE
Computers

APPLE. Compatible 64K. 2 disk
drives, joystick, mouse, Hi-res

mono monitor. 80-Cd printer.

KD 1 60. Tele 5733780 except mor-
nings.

(AT6-40384-3)

EDUCATIONAL micro (com-
puter) trainer for children, with 1

0

learning activities in one. KD10
only. Tele. 4740648. after 4pm.

CAT 6-403 15-3)

Cars

MITSUBISHI Colt GLX 1985,
manual, (5-speed) hatchback, 4
doors, white, AC, radio, cassette.

47,000 kms, welt-maintained.
KD850. Tele 371 5354 after A pm.

(AT6-40331-1)

TOYOTA Cressida GL 1985, AC.
automatic, beige, reg upto Dec
1988. in excellent condition.

KD2000. Tele Hillary 5629563. 2-

3 30 pm, 7.30 pm on wards.
(AT5-40379-3)

JAGUAR XJ6. 1979. no engine,

needs new blue book KD 150.

Tele. 3947564. 3.30 -7pm.
(AT3-403 12-63

NISSAN Laurel 1983, 6 cylinder,

in excellent condition kb 900.

ono. Tele. 2409060. 2429302.
(AT6-40402-3)

BUICK Le Sabre Dec 81. AC.
automatic, registered upto Dec
88. with all options, in excellent

condition. Tele 4891 758.

(AT6-40405-1)

FOR RENT
Villas, flats, deluxe,
CAC, furnished or
unfurnished with
tele, in all areas of

Kuwait.

Please call

Required
Kitchen

Technician
aware of

installations and
repairs of elect,

appliances.
Tel. 571 1215-5749174

OLDSMOBILEOmega 1981.AC.
automatic, red,86,000 kms, 1 year

insurance. Owned byanengineer,
in excellent condition. KD750,
Tele. 3946384.

CAT5-40341-3)

Miscellaneous

SOFA set, carpets and curtains. 3

childrens’ beds with wardrobes,

washing machine, cooker, dryer,

refrigerator. KD 800. Tele. Mr.

Robby. 4743152, 7am - 3pm,
5388647. 4 -6pm.

(AT3-403 13-63

WASHING machine, dryer, elec-

tric cooker, fridge/freezer. AC,
dining table, wardrobe, antenna,

rotator with cables, carpets and
drapes with rails. Tele. Mansell,

4835218. 8am -2.30 pm.
(AT5-40393-3)

POWER tools, 2 Hilfi drills, nail

fixing pistol, electric megger,
hydraulic cutter. 110 volts anils.

Tele 2641624. during office

hours
(AT5-40314-35

SALMIYA (behind Indian Junior

School). 2 bedroom flat with tele,

and furniture for sale. Rent
KD 1 30 Tele. 561 1 1 39 after 2pm

(AT6-4Q383-D

AMPLIFIER for musical ins-

truments. one Roland Jazz/
Chorus-50 (slightly used), one
Guyatone No Zlp-601 (brand
new). Tele Mamoun 5719024.

(AT5-40377-3)

SMALL size. mink, black jacket,
KD150. blue buckskinand fox pel-

isse. KD350, motorbike brand
new 50cc. KD100. Tele. 3940527
Ext 5202.

(AT5-40370-3)

Furniture

COMPLETEsetofquality furniture
for a one-bedroom fiat KD 1000
Tele. 3947564. time 3.30 - 7 pm.

CAT3-40312-©

LOOT

DOG. Old, small, brown, almost

blind, long haired mongrel,

named Rafus, is not likely to harm
anyone. Lost in Miahnf. Area 1.

Tele. 5391674.
CAT5-A-TM-33

NAME CHANGE

I, Leopoldine Mendes, holder of

Indian passport No X 173359
declare that hereafter my name
will be Mrs Leopoldirua Salvador

Mendes.
(AT6-40399-1)

SERVICES,

Tuition

ALL subjects tor primary classes,

by an Indian School (Kuwait) tea-

cher. Flat 23, Faiha Store. Building

No. 1 740- 1/1613. opposite
Jaunaa Video or Al Abeer Nur-
sery, Abbasiya.

(AT5-40350-3)

PRE-SCHOOL and nursery
education forchildren 2-1 /2 years
old and above, given by a

qualified and experienced tea-

cher m Fahaheel. Tele. 3927875,
Bam - 7pm.

(AT6-40403-3)

j&sskoc
gxSQQ eeSQa

®0 OaOO

NURSERY for LKG and UKG of

the Indian School syllabus, given

by trained teacher. 6 days a week:
m Sharo behind Burden Bank,
Head Office Tele. 2422757.

(AT5-40375-3)

Transport

REQUIRED from Salmiya to
Kuwait, Mutharna Complex. B.30
am. 1230 pm.4 pm, 8 pm. Tele. Mr
Hadi, 4835205. 48431 18.

(AT4-40330-3)

REQUIRED for two ladles from
Abbasiya to Shuwaikh, Arab
Times office, at 10- 30 am. return at

7 pm. (Thursday holiday). Work-
ingFnd ay. Tele.481 3566. ext 287.
1 1am - 7pm

(AT4-D-TM-3)

SITUATIONS

Vacant

MAID required. Filipino, full-time.

Must have experience in cooking.
Immediate transferable visa. Tele.

3918859.

CAT4-40339-3)

MUNTING REGALO BUWAN-
BUWAN ANG HANDOG NG
I S A SA MAPALAD NA
MAGPAPADA!. A ANG
HANDOG NAITO AV VU/l.A

SEPTEMBER 19«/ DOOR
DOOR NASAGAHf L'UOR
DOOR NA REGAlO

KUWAIT

CALL

2441860-7

Philippines

S A_ A|i;-s| A I

oiqj®!
-471

©aJSO eeJoi 4po®©3©)©
@e%9 8O2CD@0

® 2468742-2468741

MAID required, for a family with-

out children, for housekeeping,

part-time (6 days) in Sura. Must

apeak fluent English. Tele.

5313724. after 6 pm.
(AT5-40382-3)

MAID required for a Keralite

family with one child. To live-in in

Hilton area. Musthavea transfera-

bleresidence. Teie. 2546838, after

4-30 pm. orany time on Thursday.
Friday.

(AT4-4Q345-3)

NANNY required to take care of a

baby. To live-in. Must be
experienced with children. Speak
English fluently and have trans-

ferable residence. Tele. 2530000.
ext 415. 10am- 12 noon. 5 -7pm.

CAT4-40344-3)

Stainer Beauty Therapy Tralnlna

School at AlRsraaiEit.

For Hairdressing £ Beauty
Therapy

Mere diplomas m KcWresslnQ &
Beauty Thorapy. The naw courses start

from January 1 988. Transportation

available. Some treatment services are

tree at chaigt, others al reasonable -r

pnces.

AL REMALES!.
AfttarAl Satian Complex. Block 2&
3rd Ftoat Ottlca No. 1

T«I:242B8J 1/2420868
(ran S30 am to 7 pm

LABOUR SUPPLY:
we are the agents of IntT

recruiting firms in Ban-

gladesh, India, Thailand

and Philippines to sup-

ply technicians,

labourers and aii other

trades.

701:2401514/6.
P.0. BOX 34481
73255 Adlyflab

Kuwait.

FOR RENT
Big flat! In Shaab-

GulfSL,
3-BRJiving room, din-

ing room, maids
1

room.
Villas, 1/2 villas availa-

ble in all areas.

MESSIIAH BEACH
. REAL ESTATE

.
TEU2401858- 2408510

FOR RENT
Jabriya: ground floor of a

villa CAC, 5-BR, living room
&saloon 3 baths, kitchen

water & electricity free.

KD. 600/-

One apartment first floor,

CAC, 2-BR living room &
hall 2 baths, kitchen

electrlcKy & water free.

KD. 300/-

T81. 2420380/2437034

MAID required. Filipino, for an

English family, to live-ln. Must
have a transferable visa. Tele.

2618682.
(ATS-40389-3)

Wanted

CIVIL engineer, young Lebanese,

with bachelor degree in Civil

Engineering with Lebanese driv-

ing licence, speaks Arabic and
English, seeks position. Tele.

5319688.5385075.
(AT6-40391-3)

MICRO computer operator,

experienced in Lotus/Wordstar/
developing application program-

mes in DBase III Cobol. Basic and
also well-conversant in all office

work, seeks job. Tele. 5635286.
(AT4-40323-3)

AlSaeed
Cleaning

Washing houses, carpets,

villas, buildings and
offices.

Transportation of luggage,

shifting, assembling of

furniture and offices with

warranty.

Tel. 4735507
4717063

Wantedfor
a contracting

company

Mechanical
Engineer

With good experience and
approval byKES. First

preference willbe given to

those who have knowledge
ofmarine works.

Call: 2427289

WANTED

OUTDOOR
SALESMAN

smart business - like

appearance— excellent

English— call after 4
P.M.

Tel: 25531 33,8X1.625

FOR RENT
Deluxe flats, (n Flntas> Abu
Hallfa, Mahboola and Man-
qafwith direct sea view.

3 & 4 bedrooms, with CAC, 3

bathrooms, swimming poo!

and free maintenance.

TERKAIT REAL ESTATE

OFFICE
3013189 -391 9884.

Al Wazzan Store
Mato Canada Dry Street Shuwaikh

Tel: 4839749 * .4839753*

Tofox 23151-SAHNI * FAX 965 483 3893

Call today for * Best bargains
n u fofox gatsis/wm * fax yes wa jwj i. ,
VcXi/ CaH todfly tor * Best bargains

Now we offer latest beat IBM compatible systems with 1 1 more foatu vast
lowestprices with fun onoyearguarantee and fined with Japanese drives

* Alt oursystems are FCC approved and with legal Bios - Bilingual

1- XT-Tutoo latoat dowgn coso 2- Mmi-XTTurbo dual apood mini cbm
3- AT-286 Turbo dual spend onh ncod « BabyAT 80286 fcasod ifliosi lochnotogy

DufHioswnrfWfhoHtiEys woottEfbBsttsdiitiBs ioitfn bostsoft WBttts othomo
in your free time fiho 123 Lotus. Venture endpage maker. Gam. cask top

pubUshbg systems, Autocad. Freelance, Hail, Manuscript. Vie stock more (hen
\

1000 computer Items aO underone roofat lowestpneas

Koy boarda-Arabic-English and

.

many othor languages

* Monitors: mono-graan-amber- RGB-
Taxan mufti scan. TVM MD7-EGA
* Saagato hard disks iniemalwxi 10,

22. 32. 42 and 62 MB
* Primare: Dot malrlx-Daiay wtwai

Epson-LXSe, FX-aO0,FX-10OO.

LQ-800, LQ-1 000, 0C-BOO, EX- 1 000

* Panasonic: 1080.1082. 1692

* Ribbons: Alfpopular makos

- Lutgal Items received del ay-stock

• 2MB RAM Card EMS tor XT-AT

ConvartSW into SVs "Format

• Printer stands and key brd drawer

• Tape back ups 3V FD drivea

• Furniture: System labtww/wheets

tor move around- Prices KD.12 -

to KD.48-- iatosi many designs

• Head cleaner kit • Dual covers

• Mouse Primer butiors - Lan cards

• Cables - Modems ox internal

! Spfn-wldoal Buy 5pM lOOikoloo CIS "b»i»nd

color**- jackt?Ui lor KD 20-

and tako irou' 100's • * Box with kjck.!K«ys

MUSAAD AL-SALEH & SONS

REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY

BLOCK LAYERS

1 0 reinforced hollow concrete

block layers with good
experience & transferable

residency.

All applications to be sent to

The Personnel Manager.

Tel: 484526 T / 4841067
P.O.Box: 1092 / Safaf— 13011 Kuwait.

A I*
s 111 »

(|5/ ForKD 5 -Only
l"S/ Mu cm Bring you' own

[Hatiihm
}Ligaya\

; ^
FREE " \

TURKEY
y to ul and m will cook Ii w your lane

( M
\ you canoiMr a TURKEY

'Ready made with tnmnungs ,

4 kigstibJas tar only KD 15/* /WA FREE homo delivery /

"\b|h,

-RSklSMSgR^THr NUMBER

^S636rtll

Abuflhosh mrt Express

, Teh 4843447 i

\ Ms. Sarah •)

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR a

MISHRIF

MI8HRIF

SALWA

SALMIYA

:— very well maintained single story villa

comprising

4 brms, 4 baths, lounge, dining rooms &
large basement.

s— 1 /2 villawith 4 brms, 2 baths, living, dining &
reception. Separate entrance.

:— Large apt. comprising 3 brms, 2 baths,

separate

(ounge/dlnlng

:— Seavlewapt.— 3 brniR 2 baths In a modem bldg.

To view, phone Ray on 2438885,

"RENT VILLA IN SALWA"
A villa in Salwa built on 750 sqm
with 3 rooms, bathroom and lounge.

Call and you will get it now.

AL RAY REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT:
2448720/94.

r- r.-' *
•_:* * V
r
V M».

_2ir
——- - ' Monitors from *be world's largest computer

manufacturer of color computer monitors.

Always ask for a Tatung Monitor with your PC.

ra
^^

HAMAD ABDULLA AL - ESSA & SONS CO.

Tel {CBS) 2437 145-2423406 - Telex' 22710 AL-ESSA KT

BAUKBAYAN CARGO EXPRESS

Special Door-to-Door
delivery service
to the Philippines.

AIRFREIGHT—OCEANFREIGHT
For special package details callor contact

Head Office:

m.mi 4745533
Mmm fahaheel 3923496/8

Contact

• RICO
• DANNY
• JIMMY

RAMON

>flghanim

j
^

fSea-Freight. Air

Packing

,speed-QUAunr-
SAFETY— RELZABXLZTr--
EXPERIENCE

A Canadian consulting firm in Kuwait is readyto

offer complete information against a consulting

fee for:

1. Canadian immigration regulationsfor Entrepren-

eurs & Investors.

2. Job opportunities in variousfields suck as

NURSING, TECHNICAL STAFF, etc.

3. Students admissionprocedures.

For further information please call

Tel:24338d0, 2433891

Office location:

i™j

,

U-.I

VU1mmm

Customer Services Tel:

4745533

Door
to door...

...toyour
very best
satisfaction

No one does it better.

Thebiggest IATA
agentin Kuwait

Ighanim

6s*Freight- Airt^

Fahaheel 3923496/B - Shaiq 2460972/3
Sheraton 2412595/2416691
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CRICKETRETAINSNO. 1 SPOTAMONGEXPATRIATESmmmm Kuwait’s soccer squad nears its goa

The Filipino basketball tournament sparked the most interest in

that community.

An action shot ofKuwait’s quainter against Iraq.

By Yawar Maqsood
Sports Editor

KUWAIT'S triumphs on the

soccer field and superb organisa-

tion of international events will

remain the enduring sporting
memory of 1987.

For the first time in nearly five

years, the Kuwait national soc-

cer team seemed to have regained

the brilliance which look iL into

the World Cup finals in 1982.

With the first round of the

qualifiers for the 1988 Olympics

completed, Kuwait was happily

placed at the top of their group
which includes Iraq. Saudi
Arabia and Qatar.
Kuwait were held to a goalless

drawin Qatar but beal the tough-

est teams, Saudi Arabia and Iraq,

in their home-leg games. With
Lhree more games to come,
including a home lie against

Qatar, Kuwaitis expected to take

its place at the Seoul Games bar-

ring a sudden loss of form by the

national team.
Appointment

The turn in Kuwait soccer

team's fortunes seems to have
come through the appointment
of Sheikh Fahd A1 Ahmed, the

chairman of the Olympic Coun-
cilofAsia, as the president ofthe
Kuwait Football Association.

It was Sheikh Fahd who
guided the soccer team to the

1982 World Cup finals and with

him back at the helm of affairs,

Kuwait's fortunes seem on the

rise.

While the soccer team was
engaged in trying to regain its

lost glory, Kuwait earned a lot of
praise for its excellent organisa-

tion of three international
events.

The first of these events, the

Kuwait International Rally, was
organised in March and won by
Qatar’s Saeed A1 Hajri.The rally

which had been dropped in 1985
because of some sloppy organ-

isation in 1984 earned good
marks this year and the organ-
isers were hoping to improve on
this performance in the coming
year.

Kuwait's handling of the

Asian Volleyball Champion-
ships proved to the world that it

was ready to organise bigger
events.Theorganiserswerecom-
mended for their efforts by the

president of the International

Ali Al Bloushl (right) won the gold medal for Kuwait.

The Evergreen squad which won the most number of cricket trophies.

Volleyball Federation and- also

by all the heads of delegation

which took part in the evenL
Not only aid Kuwaitdo well in

organising this event, it also

qualified for the playoffs for the

1988 Olympics by finishing

fourth after Japan, China and
South Korea.
As the year ended, Kuwait did

a marvellous job at organising

the 13th Asian Boxing Cham-
pionship. The president of the

International Boxing Federa-
tion. Anwar Choudhry. said that

Kuwait had proved that it was
ready to host even bigger events.

Kuwait also won a gold medal
and a silver at the evenL

Kuwait's riders carried on
where they left. last year and
enhanced their reputation on Lhe

international scene.

Jamiia Al Mulawa was named
the BestArab Rider at the Dubai
Horse Show. She won the Dubai
Television Stakes and was
second in the Port Rashid Auth-
ority Slakes.

Captured
Jamila's sister. Nadia, brought

home twomedalsmore by finish-

ing second in two events — the

Etienne Stakes and Dunhiil Cup.
The Etienne Stakes was won by
Kuwait’s Rakad AJ Thaffeiri. He
also finished first in the Emirates

Golf Club Stakes. In the same
event, young Nadir Ibrahim top-

ped the Junior News Stakes.

Jamiia did quite well on the

local scene also by winning the,

Aftiiir’s Cdp; ‘Nadia finished

second in thesame event. Lamya
Al Issa scored a victory in the

Dunhiil Showjumping Competi-
tion.

On the athletics track. Kuwait
did noL fare very well. It won only

one medal at the Asian Track
and Field Championship — a

silver through Jasim Al Duwella
in the 400 metres hurdles. Jasim

later won a bronze in the Arab
Athletics Championships in

Algiers.

Ghanim Gohar, however,
captured a gold medal in the

Arab meet in the javelin throw.

Also at the same meeting,
Mohammed Zankawi. Riyad
Abdullah and Smeh Farhan won
bronze medals.

Kuwait's tennis players

proved that they were the best in

the region wben they won both
the titles in the open and under-

14 category at the GCC Tennis
Championship after a close com-
petition with Bahrain.

Kazmah Soccer Club added to

Kuwait's victories by finishing

first in the GCC Sorcer Clubs
Championship while Habib
Ahmed Saleh got a gold medal at

the World Fencing Challenge for

Lhe handicapped.

On the local soccer scene, Kaz-
mah saw its Kuwait Soccer
League title for the 1986-87

season snatched away in the

same year by Al Arabi when the

Kuwait Football Federation
decided to finish the 1987-88

season by November to give

enough time to the national team
to practice for the Seoul Games
qualifiers.

Remained
Among the expatriates,

cricket remained the most
popular sport. More than 40
tournaments were still being held
while some of the finals for the

1986-87 tournaments were held

late this year.

In the finals held this year
various trophieswerewon by the

following:

Gulf Bank Trophy 1986-87—
Starlite; Malhotra Trophy —
Kifco; Burgan Bank Trophy
1986-87 — Unity; GCL Trophy
1986-87 — Evergreen who also

retained the trobhv this year;

Bawa Shield — fcKME; Kifco

Children perform one of lhe routines at the start of the Aslan Boxing Championship.

Trophy — Evergreen; Jinnah
Trophy— Unity; Capri Trophy
— Punjab; Pat Keeley Trophy—
Evergreen; Rahman Trophy —
Hubara; Champions Trophy —
Evergreen; Zarqa Trophy —
Starlite; Winner’s Cup — Capri;

Rising Star Trophy — Colts;

Speedbird Trophy — Great
Britain; Hawalli Cricket League
Trophy — Friends; Pirel/i

Challenge Cup — Kuwait XL
President's Trophy— Evergreeo

and Four-a-side Tournament —
Evergreen.
On the golf course, Fathi Al

Khadra became the first Kuwaiti

to win the Kuwait Golf Cham-
pionship. In some of the other

golf tourneys. K.H. Chung fini-

shed first in the Stableford Com-
petition. Jeong Sool Meng won
the Al Farsi Trophy, and Ste-

phen Watters captured the
Sheikh Sabah Trophy.

Major
The Filipinos, who have

become a major sports force in

Kuwait, staged their annual
tournaments again this year. The
format for the games was
however changed this year.
Unlike the previous years, when
all the spoils were held all at

once, the events were scattered

all over the year.

The Filipino basketball tour-

nament sparked themost interest

with KPBC emerging as cham-
pions after a close fighL with EEI
and Meridien who were second,
and third respectively.Theprizes

.

-
, '..ii l-'i ,_i. ..•'.•(i

Baker seems to be heading towards the karting crown

Rising Stars won the Mitsubishi Galant Trophy. They also won the

Ida Ferns Memorial tournament.

weredonated by the Arab Times.
In the other Filipino events,

the following emerged winners:

Bowling — Al Ghanim took
the men's title while National

Cleaning — Mobil Oil won the

women's title.

Chess.tennis and darts tour-

naments were all won by EEL
The Arab Times, meanwhile,

took a big step towards sponsor-

ing big events by holding the

First Kuwait Annual Offshore
Powerboat Race. The race,

which was somewhat marred by
thestrong windson thedayofthe
competition, attracted a lot of
intercstand wfllprobably attract

a biggerentryinthecomingyear.

A raft race was also held this

year. It attracted over 30 entries

and more than 4,000 spectators.

The race was won by the

Harriers.

On the Kart track, Rob Baker
remained as brilliant as ever and
proved that the otherdriven will
have to come up with something
extraordinary if they are to stop

him from taking the National’s

Driver's Championship.
Baker has so far scored easy

wins in four rounds of the event

and seems to be cruising towards

the title. The only time that Baker
lost this year was in the Enduro,
for the Ahmadi Drivers
Challenge Cup. which was won
by Eric Andrews.

On the football scene. Incredi-

ble won the first tournament of
the year by beating Goan Sport-

ing to win the Youth Centre
Football Trophy for the 1 986-87

season.

In the other tournaments. Ris-

ing Stars won the Mitsubishi
Galant Soccer Tournament,
Incredible look the United'
GoansTrophy. RisingStarscap-
tured the Ida Ferns Memorial
Trophy and Goa Maroons lifted

the Salcete Gold Cup.

Unlucky

The.Kqwah Nomads,.
while, celebrated their 40th year

of rugby in Kuwait by winning

the Middle East XV-a-Side tour-

nament in Bahrain. They were

unlucky in the Rugby Sevens in

Dubai where they lost in the

final, after a closely fought

match, to the host team.

Although Kuwait has done
well in 1987compared to the last

five years, it has the potential to

"

do better in 1 988. It still needs to

evaluate the status of the game
and to plan well ahead so that it

does not suffer another decline.

The sports movement in,..'

Kuwait has certainly regained

momentum but it is'siill far from

the lop. 1 988 will probably deterT%
mine how far, along this road of,,;

success, it can go. •

"

1987: an eventful year for Kuwait’s motorsport
By Gail Seery

1987 has been an eventful year

for the KT Club AutosDcrLs
association, and saw their return

to the international rally scene

after a year's absence from the

Middle East Championship.
Interest in the sport has undoub-
tedly been reviving in Kuwait,
and an increasing number of new
drivers have again been attracted

to rallies. Local sponsors have
responded to an extent, and we
look forward to a more active

new season.

1987 has also been a time of
transition and growth, and
leaves the association poised for

change, having hopefully learnt

from many of the mistakes ofthe

last few years. The name and
logo are in the process ofchang-
ing. asis iheeommittee itself, and
more emphasis is to be placed on
attaining some sort ofcorporate
identity.

The outgoing chairman was

forced to step down after an

increasing amount of pressure

from rank and file members, and

Ahmed Al Hilal. who is also the

reigning drivers champion has

taken his place, a step which the

voting figures themselves
showed to be eminently popular.
He is ably supported on the com-
mittee by Ottomar Lange. Ghazi
Al Zafiri. Wael Khoury and
Imad Mahdi Habib.

Al Hilalwon lhe drhers cham-
pionship. with a very steady and
laborious approach. His Da -

hatsu Charade simply does not

have the power of the group B
rally cars it competes with, and
an outright win in an event
proved unattainable.

In Tact Ahmed Al Hilal took
his victory by steadily finishing

with a good result; in the first

round, he came in second to rival

Ahmed Al Zafiri, dropped to

sixth place in the second rally of
the season, and was the second
Kuwaiti entrant home in Mar-
ch's Kuwait International.
Again, he look third place in the
fourth and fifth rounds of the

Championship, and finished 21
points ahead of his nearest
challenger. Ahmed Al Zafiri.

Hilal's co-driver Fahad Al

f.
. ^

Ahmed Al Hilal (right) and Al Hashed: excellent performance in the-

Jeep Rally. _

Tareq Al Wazzan: makes a comeback Eid Falah came second in the Kuwait leg of the Jeep Rally.
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Rashed took the navigator's
title by a comfortable margin.
The pair look the championship
for lhe second year running,
showing again that a measured
approach gels results, and that it

can be belter to finish, than to
push loo hard.

Ahmed Al Zafiri had a mixed
season. He took a characteris-
tically impressive 1st place in the

first round, but he was unable to
start the International, and
didn't finish the final round.

The last round of the season
had the highest number of
drivers ever, with a good number
of newcomers, but the establi-

shed drivers, who might have
posed a threat to Al Hilal. didn't

compete in all five rounds. Lange
took victory in the second round,
but was post-excluded from the

International, and didn't com-
pete during the remainder of the
season. Tareq Al Wazzan. now
jointly sponsored by Marlboro
and Arab Times, made what he
described as "a very long
comeback", finally getting his

car ready in time for the night
rally, which was the fourth round
of the championship. He won
that event, and came second in

the final round, which brought
him to eleventh place after only
two events. Again. Eid Falah Al
Faizun didn't get u realistically

high result in any round, and
didn't drive in the night rally. He
came in 7th in the International
Rally, after an event in which he
was plagued w ith problems.

Rewarding

The new season will >cc all

these drivers going out for a vic-

tory in the local championship,
and should certainly be a reward-

ing scries ofevents io watch.

Co-driver Khulcd Khalifa

came second, in the Navigators

Championship, having split his

lime this season hetween Eid

Falah and Tareq Al Wazzan.
Third was Mohammed Al Zaid.

co-driver to the consistently well

placed Ali Birami. One problem

that currently faces Kuwait's

drivers is a shortage of good
navigators: one local driver who
has solved this is Tareq Aiyan.
who now drives with wife
Khuloud Aiyan as co-drivt.

The new season opens with Ms
first rally on January 1 5, w ith the

second event being the Kuwait
International Rally, a two day

event, to be held on March 17

and 18. The third event will be
held on April 15. The committee
has many more ideas to take
them into what they hope will be
a new era of rallying in Kuwait.
They are hoping to hold a rally

school, and will certainly be hav-

ing club evenings in an a Itemptlo
give the club a more cohesive
identity.

1987also saw theinaugu ration

of a new type of rally series, the
Marlboro Desert Challenge,
which fittingly, considering lhai

itwas Kuwait which held the first

ever Middle East Rally, kicked
ofT with the BP Jeep Rally in

Kuwait on October i 6. This was
open to non-B seeded drivers,

and Gulf residents,, and was
initially envisaged as u low-cost

form of rallying.

In many ways the Kuwait
event was an experimental event

which was not entirely success-

ful. However, it did sec an excit-

ing contest develop between
Ahmed Ai Hilal, driving a works
prepared Mitsubishi Pajcro.and

Eid Falah driving u standard

Range Rover.
Mitsubishi were lutcrcriliciscd

for coming into the challenge

with a vehicle which dTcclivelv

reproduced the conditions ofthe
Middle East Championship, a
scries which no driver who is not
in a fully works prepared and
supported specialist rally car can
hope to win. However, the Range
Royer ran only 14 seconds
behind the first of lhe Pajcros.
and a full 3 minutes 17 seconds
ahead of the second, driven by
Ibrahim Matlar. the Bahrain
Champion.

Tony Jakeman of Mitsubishi
explained laterihut thejeeps con-
cerned were old, and not the lop
standard Pajcros which w ould be
used in say. the Paris - Dakar
event. However, this suggests
that Mitsubishi expected to get

their win in Kuwait easily, and
that they perhaps underes-
timated the quality of the com-
petition.

1 1 has to be added that many of
Kuwait's better drivers did not
have the confidence in the series

to spend the money required to

prepare an adequate vehicle.

The event was expected to be
widely attended by drivers
throughout thcGulf, Km opposi-
tion from the Al Na>r Club in

Dubai uusstronc.iind theexpec-
ted participation of Ahmed

Tareq AI Aiyan: performed well in Challenge Series.

Khalifa. Suhuii Khalifa and
Michel Saleh proved a false

hope.

The second event was held in

Bahrain on December IS. and
the Kuwaiti teams were out in

force, as it looked like a strong
possibility that a Kuwait team
would be able to claim the
Challenge prize. A total ofseven
Kuwaiti entrants went — easily

the highest number to compete in

an overseas event at one time.

The hopeful drivers were:
Ahmed A! Hilal, Eid Falah.
Tareq Aiyan. Tareq AI Wazzan.
Mubarak AI Omair. Ahmed Al
Zaifiri. and newcomer Fuad Al
Rasheed.

The Kuwaiti drivers pul up*\
remarkable performance. Four

of them finished among the tup

six. Al Wazzan was a liU'1
?

unlucky to finish second, aft**

Qatari Abbas Al Mousawi.
AI Hilal secured the third posi-

tion in Bahrain. Eid Falah came
fourth and Tareq Aiyan sixth.

After three rounds of fhr

Challenge scries. Kuwaitis
occupied the top three positions-

AI Hilal was in first place. Alyas

was lying second and Fjkth

third.

With the last round to be held ...

in Jordan, the Kuwaiti drivers .

are now poised to lake the WP
honours.
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European tstsm captain Tony Jscfcjln I* 'crowned* by bis loom sfler winning the Ryder Cup. Australian cricket captain Allan Border collects me Reliance World Cup trophy. Piquet (leading) won the Formula One drivers’ title for the third time.

UGLYDISEASE OFCROWD HOOLIGANISM SPREADSACROSSEUROPE

Johnson’s astonishing run highlights 1987 sporting year
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LONDON,' Reuter) Fe* spurt-

ing cUihtia have beer, more
keenly awaited than the Itwj

metres showdown between Ben
Johnson and Car! Lcwiu ai ihe

Rome WcrU Athletics tTum-
piotjvhips List Augu-.i

And none cm ever jt.c.e

exceeded expectation* to the
extrr-t , a*the eng frontalion

spurred Johnson to a te.it that

.mud htijd and -dtuuuJcr-t above
any other in the I*#S7 year «n

spun.

Established
Johnxun not only won she cun-

te*t to find the world'* fj>icv

man. hut also smashed the world
record by a phercume rtai l>. IO a
vecond.

The powerful Canadian
demolished the liv»om Lewis,
quadruple Olympic cold medal! -

1st. in a time of 9.83 woods.
Lewis equalled the previous
record of 9.93 but finished a

metre behind.

Twelve minutes later, Bul-
garia's Stefka KosiuJinova
soared through the warm night

air almost unnoticed to break her

own world women's high mmp
record and after only two days'

competition the second World
Championships uerc firmly
eslablished as l‘>.S7's premier
sporting event.

Johnson s incandescent per-

formance highlighted a special

year in athletics.

The gifted Moroccan Said
Aouita became the first nun to

run under 13 minutes lor the

5.000 metre* taking the world

title with consummate r.t*e - •

And American Jackie Joyner*

Kcrsce proved indisputably she
is the greatest all-round women’s
athlete in the world, ending the

season with the world hepiathlon

record wojal rfum;noB*hip
But rhs euphoria after John*

sun ran was no! to lax!

'klfft.’O 24 htiufi Lew! 1- WAS
'.clhr jjanj or.c » hocared to its!cm
tfca? jli'A a>. tar front w cli.

“! fzel a strange air at the**
cka:npj’-.'r:ship>t

" he toil! a tr.Vv-

sss.-r. ;nte:.iewer." A *.»t «jf peo-
ple havrwme Irniri nnufett? and
are rur.r.rng unbelievably
there arc cc:d -tjeda 5;{*;% ai ibr*

rvteei ilft'iiy tfcj! are .m di up "

I acc as:ilion* ha ur.ted

the rrv. o' the iy-oring \olt
A -»>’ ’

i . in wc..j*-cr. javelin

rhRt'wer Sue HoaLsr.d .us lun-
next the WarLlCh-iaipion-
'ihir-i after a positive test and
Swi%.\ }.

caM metres women >
br.vrrc medallis: Sandra Gasser
was banned for two years atler

i.uisng r, dope lest.

Hu: use o! banned drug*. was
or!-, one i;«f many negative
aspect of a turbulent year in
which controversy blighted
nearly .ill n.aior spurts.

Disease
There war, little on-fieid soccer

new* m the lull after bs: year’s

W orld Cup but :fcc ugi> disease

ofcrowd hoo)igani:-m continued
to spread across Furope.

ir*. Scotland, four player* were
charged with criminal offences

after a violent Glasgow match
between Rangers and Celiic.

In She Netherlands., a

European Championship
qualifying lie against Cyprus w as
hailed for an hour after a fir-

ework was thrown on the pitch,

injuring the Cypriot goalkeeper.

rJmA. ** jthe-,.5Qvjfj, L>.ifc»nl ,

police waichedhe! p!cv»lv as rival

ganc-s armed with bricks, rocks

and'eiubs hauled on a railway

station.

Acrimony dogged Formula
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Getting (left) «nd Pakistani umpire Shakoor Rsrva ware Involvsd In

Vquabbta which shook Bid cricket world.

Johnson (right) outclassed Lewis
100 metres world record.

One roatiir racing where Nelson
Piquet, who became world
champion for the third time, and
his Williams teammate and run-

ner-up Nigel Mansell were barely

on speaking terms.

There was strife at the Belgian

Grand Prix when Mansell Jitem*

sandJfia&uutl fellow-driverAyr
ton Senna aftera race incident . In

Mexico. Senna sljpped a mar-
shall after another mishap
Cycling w.is another sport

afflicted by drugs. afTeclinges'cn

the Tour de France.

Two riders, including stage

winner Guido Bomempi of I «al>.

weie fined and given .suspended

onc-monlh senience.s after

positive dope tests.

Completed
But Stephen Roehc became

Ireland's hero when he added the

Tour to his Giro d'ltalia

triumph. He completed a irchle

only achieved by Belgian Eddy
Merckx by winning the World
Championship Road Race in

Austria.

Horse racing was marred by
the jailing of former top jockey

Lester Piggot for three years for

tax evasion.
Tennis was virtually trouble-

free as Ivan Lendl Mood master
of almost all he surveyed, alth-

ough his ruthless efficiency was
not to everybody's taste.

Lendl was clearly the year's

best, winning seven tournaments
including his third French. US
Open and Musters titles.

He was denied the Wimbledon
crown in the final by dashing
Australian Pa* Cash, who Wen-
ded consistency with his cus-

tomary athleticism.

Former world number John
McEnroe, however, had another
difficult year and was suspended

for two months after a vitriolicat

the US Open.
Steffi Graf, IS replaced Mar-

tina Navratilova. 31. as women’s

on his way to tho Aouita Indicates that he Is number one in. the
world after breaking the 13-minute barrier.

world number one
Navratilova won the Wim-

bledon and US Open title, bui

Grafearned top ranking with 1

1

tournament wins including the

l-rcnch Open
Mike Tyson continued his

awesome nrogression.cndmghis

year by . destroying Olympic
champion f yrcll Biggs ui *rvcn

rounds to retain all three versions

of the heavyweight boxing title.

But Tyson, who has injected

excitement into ‘lie heavyweight

scene, had his problems outside

the ring
ChargcT,ufav».iuli and battery

after an incident in a parking lot

were dismissed under a law all-

owing judges to use their discre-

tion ifvictims were compensated
in a settlement.

The year’s moM electrifyme

boxing came from Sugar Ray
Leonard.

Lucrative
Leonard, tn only has second

fight in five years, terminated
Marvelous Marvin Haglcr's
>e\ en-year reign ai midd leueight

champion in boxing'% most
lucrative fight with a classic

exhibition oi counter-punching
and show manship
Thomas Hearns became :he

first to hold lilies in four div-

isions in taking the World Box-
ing Council middleweight title.

The imual rugby World Cup
was won by New Zealand and
Australia won the fourth one-
day cricket World Cup.
Ihe Rugby Cup was free of

incident hut this month two
Frenchmen were charged with

mvitluniarv murder after a

pLi-.er died m a brawl during a

club match.
Ar.-d cricket, long associated

with sportsmanship, showed its

dark side when a squabble bet-

w err. Ena! and captainVikeG a t -

ting and a Pakistani umpire
almost wrecked England's tour
there

But thankl-l.’v some sports
remained free from controversy

Jahangir Khan, unbeaten »or
five-and-a-haif years on the
squa-.h _:r_an. re.:nau;sheJ the
number one -?*.*; i --year-old
Jansher Khat:. By year’s end.
Jar.-.her had taken his win tally to
sever. Mrusjfc; over hr* fellow

-

Pak. slant

Pirm-rt Zurbriggen became
only the second man after Frjn-
cx*‘s Jean-Claudt Killy to win
four W orid Cap Alpine skiing
titles in a season dominated by
the Swiss.

But a* the new season opened
w ith skiers looking to the Winter
Olympics. an Italian
paramilitary policeman stole the
limelight.

Alberto Tomba, nicknamed
‘The BcMst'becausieofhisaggrev-

M\e style, won foJt successive

racesand looked certain to star in

Calgary.

Maintained
The sporting year had a spar-

kling start as Dennis Conner's
Stars and Stripes won the
.America's Cupfor the San Diego
Yacht Club by 4-0 against Aus-
tralian defender Kookaburra
HI.

Golf was one sport which
maintained its high standards.

Europe's Ryder Cup team
stunned the Americans in Muir-
field Village. Ohio, by retaining

their title

Europe's team were ecstatic,

the United States were shattered.

Bui non-playing American
captain Jack N'icUaus recovered
almost instantly to offer his con-
gratulations as tears fell una-
shamedly from golfers and spec-
tators alike

X*

.,-A

!

fvi\
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Tyson wds crownetTundisputedworldchampion after winning the
WBC| WBA and IBF titles.

A fan waves an American flag as the Stars and Stripes Is towed for the race In which It won the

America's Cup.
Leonard terminated Hagleris seven-year reign as middleweight
champion.

* of tennis but lost the Wimbledon ^ ^ M women .

8 world No> ,
a*h“&

Jansher (right) heal Jahangir seven times this year to become world No. 1.
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BORDER & CO. CLINCH TESTSERIES Kuwait's

Squash rankings
LONDON. Dec 30. (Reuter):

Jansher Khan ended Jahangir

Khan's six-year reign as the

world" leading squash player

when he look over al the lop of

the latest rankings issued by the

international Squash Players's

Association today. Jahangir, live

times world champion, was
deposed by fellow-Pakistani Jan-

sher for the fi rsi time since taking

the top ranking of January 1

1982.

World Series
MELBOURNE, Dec 30.

(Reuter): Australia replaced leg-

spinner Peter Sleep with off-spin-

ner Peter Taylor in their 12-man
squad for the World Series Cup
starting on January 2.

Norwich manager
LONDON. Dec 30. (Reuter):

English First Division club Nor-
wich City Loday confirmed Dave
Stringer as their new manager.
Stringer has been manager in a

caretaker role since Ken Brown
wasdimissed in November.

Terry Fenwick
LONDON. Dec 30. (Reuter):

Former England defender Terry

Fenwick agreed to leave Queen's
Park Rangers and sign for Tot-
tenham in a £550.000 (SI.02
million) transfer deal today.

Alpine skiing
BOLZANO. Italy. Dec 30, (AP):

A men's downhill and a super-G.

cancelled for lack ofsnowinGar-
misch. West Germany, have been

rescheduled in the French resort

of Val d'lsere on Jan 9-10, the

president of the World Cup
Alpine skiing said today.

Seoul medals
SEOUL. South Korea, Dec 30,

<AP):The Seoul Olympic Organ-
isingCommitteedisplayed today
samples ofmedals to be awarded
to the lop placers at next year's

Seoul Olympics.

Top contender
LOUISVILLE Ky., Dec 30,

(Reuter): Claiborne Farm's
Forty Niner, top contender for
the US two-year-old thorough-
bred championship, leads a han-
dful ofcandidates nominated for

the 1988 Kentucky Derby.
Preakness and Belmont Stakes.
Triple Crown Productions said

yesterday.

Yacht race
SYDNEY, Dec 30. (Reuter):

Australian maxi yachtSovereign
became the fifth boat in the 43-

year history of the Sydney to

Hobart race to win both lineand
handicap honours today.

Nelson Piquet
RIO DE JANEIRO. Dec 30,

(Reuter): Brazil has named two
of its top race tracks after three-

lime world Formula One cham-
pion Nelson Piquet, government
sources said yesterday.

NBA games
NEW YORK. Dec 30. (Reuter):
Results of National Basketball
Association (NBA) games
played yesterday (only games
scheduled):

Milwaukee 106 New Jersey 88
Houston 101
New York 123
Atlanta 108
Dallas 126
Utah 98
Lakers 131

101 Detroit

123 Portland
108 Chicago
126 Kings
98 Denver

131 76ers

Latif: all-round performance

Paradise beat
Eleven Stars
PARADISE Cricket Club beat
Eleven Stars Cricket Club by 99
runs in a Quaid-e-Millat Trophy
match at the Airport ground
earlier this week.

Batting first. Paradise scored
181 for the loss of seven wickets.

Latif was the highest scorer with

75 runs. Maqsood hit 25. Nasir
21 and Anwar 20.

Unbeaten
In reply. Eleven Stars were all

out for 82. Feroz with 21 and
Aslam with an unbeaten 13 were
the only batsmen to reach the

double figures.

Latif. after performing well

with the bat. excelled with the

ball bv capturing five wickets.

Khalid supported him with four
scalps.

Australia hold out against Hadlee onslaught
MELBOURNE. Dec 30.

(Reuter): Australia's last pair

held out forfour overs in the face

ofa rampant Richard Hadlee to

draw the third and final Test

against New Zealand today and
win the series 1-0.

Australia, set 247 to win after

dismissing New Zealand for 286
in the first over loday, finished on

230 for nine, giving Allan Border
his first series success as Aus-,

tralian captain.

Australia had appeared well

set for victory when Border took

them to within 100 runs of the

required total for the loss ofthree
wickets.

Doubt
But the dismissal of the Aus-

tralian left-hander. Ibw to
Hadlee for 43, sowed doubt
amongst his teammates. Wickets
fell steadilyand the New Zealand
fielders closed in-

Hadlee took five wickets for

the 32nd time in his Test career,

moving alongside England's Ian

BoLham as Lhe most successful

bowler in Test history with the

dismissal of Tony Dodemaide.
theninth Australian lobedismis-
sed.

The 36-year-old medium-
pacer looked set to take a record
374th Test scalp as number 11

Mike Witney joined Craig
McDermott al the wicket.

With the score on 227 fornine.
Australia were still 20 runs away
from victory and the two decided

(o play for a draw.

Hadlee and fellow-paceman

Dany Morrison, making every

ball count, caused both men
regularly to play and miss while

frequent appeals for Ibw went
unanswered.

Whitney, playing his first test

for six years in Australia, was left

to face the last over from Hadlee

as 21.000 Australian fans hardly

dared to look.

Bul Whitney was up to the

task, punching Lhe air with joy as

he kept out the last ball. Hadlee,

later named Man of the Match
and Man of the Series, was the

first to congratulate him and the

two left the pitch arm in arm.

Hadlee finished with five for

65. After his five wickets in the

first innings he became the first

bowler to capture 10 or more
wickets in a Test eight times.

Until today Border had not
won a series, and only five Tests,
since taking over from a tearful

Kim Hughes after the second
Test against the West Indies in

1984-85.

Australia won the first Test in

Brisbane by nine wickets and
drew the second in Adelaide.

.Another victory had seemed
almost a foregone conclusion at

lunch when Australia, having
ridden their luck, were 52 for one
with David Boon 24 not out.

Boon and Geoff Marsh were
dropped in the slips by theCrowe
brothers before Marsh was dis-

m- IN

Hadlee: equals Botham’s record

missed for 23. caught by John
Bracewell at second slip off
Hadlee.

Dean Jones survived his nor-

mal torrid welcome from Hadlee
but then fell to the gentlemedium
pace of Ewen Chatfield, becom-
ing the 37-year-old bowler’s first

victim of the series when he was

caught close in for eight.

Border looked uncomfortable

but Boon was in fine fettle, hit-

ting Morrison for consecutive

fours to bring up his 50. He tried

for a third in the same over, mis-

timed his drive and Marlin

Crowe look his second catch of

the day. Boon hit 54.

The pattern ofAustralia losing

a wicket just when they were in

control continued with Border’s

dismissal. Waugh was next to go

for 10 with the score on 176.

Peter Sleep and Mike Veletta

look the attack to New Zealand,

hitting several crisp boundaries,

before Sleep fell Ibw to Hadlee
for 20.

With the score sitii on 209
Veletta was seventh out for 39.

well caught by Dipak Patel off

John Bracewell. Defeat was sud-

denly more likely than victory.

Greg Dyer, nostranger tocon-
troversy in this match, was the

cause offurther disbelief among
the New Zealanders when they

claimed a catch olTthe batsman's
glove. As Dyer rubbed his chest,

umpire Tony Crafler gave him
not out.

A few balls later Dyer was
gone anyway, ca ughl by wicketk-

eeper Ian Smith— who struggled

through the day with a broken
finger — off Hadlee for Tour.

TonyDodemaide and McDer-
mott added 1 1 before
Dodemaide depa rted , setti ng the

scene forthe final nail-biting act.

Scoreboard
NEW ZEALAND first innings 317

(J. Wright 99, M. Crowe 82 C.
McDermott fire (or 97, M. Whitney

four for 92).
AUSTRALIA first innings 357 (P.

Sleep 90, R. Hadlee live for 109)

NEW ZEALAND second innings

(overnight 285 for nine)

P. Horne c Boon b Dodemaide 27

J. Wright b Sleep — 43

A. Jones ran not—.— —20

M. Crowe c Border b Dodemaide ..79

J. Crowec Boon b Sleep— 25

D. Patel c Dyer b Dodemaide—38
R. Hadlee Ibw b Sleep— — 29

J. BarceweD c Veletta b Dodemaide 1

I. Smith c Dyer b Dodemaide ........ 12

D. Morrison b Dodemaide 0

E. Chatfield not out—— 1

Extras (b-2 lb-8 nb-1) ~11

Total 286

WicketfaUs: 1-73 2-76 3-158 4-178

5-220 6-272 7-272 8-281 9-285.

Bowling: McDermott 1W-434
<1nb), Whitnev 20-5-45-0,

Dodemaide 283- 1 0-58-6, Sleep 26-5-

307-3, Jones 8-3-23-0.

AUSTRALIA second innings

G. Marsh c BraceweO b Hadlee —23

D. Boon c M. Crowe b Morrison ...54

D. Jones c M. Crowe Chatfield..—

8

A. Border Ibw b Hadlee———43

M. Veletta c Paid b Bracewell— 39

S. Waugh c Patel b Chatfield 10

P. Sleep Ibw b Hadlee 20

G. Dyer c Smith b Hadlee.——-..4
A. Dodemaide Ibw b Hadlee— 3

C. McDermott not oat 10

M. Whitney ito( out— —

2

Extras (b- 1 Ib-9 nb-4)- ..14

Total (for nine wickets) 230

WicketfaUs: M5 2-59 3-1034-147

5-176 6-209 7-209 8-216 9-227

Bowling: Hadlee 31-9-67-5 (3nb).

Morrison 16-2-54-1 (lnb). Chatfield

21-6-41-2, Bracewell 24-5-58-1.

Result— match drawn.

First Test— Australia won by nine

wickets

Second Test— Drawn
Australia win series 1-0.

Vengsarkar breaks bone after hitting ton
CALCUTTA, Dec 30, (Reuter):

India's captain Dilip Vengsarkar
completed his second series hun-
dred against West Indies today
but was then ruled out of the

remainderofthe third Testwhen
fastbowler Winston Davisbroke
a bone in his left hand.
At the close of the fourth day

India were on 521 for seven in

reply to West Indies' first innings

total of 530 for five declared.

Expected
Vengsarkar. who retired hurt

on 102. thesamescorehemadein

the firstTest,isexpected to beout
for two weeks which means he
will miss three one-day inter-

nationals and may be unavaila-

ble for the fourth and final Test
starting in Madras on January
11 .

The match came alive briefly

in the morningwhen Vengsarkar
lost Mohammed Azharuddin
with one run added to India's

overnight total of 304 for three.

Courtney Walsh made the break-

through withthe helpofasuperb
diving catch at forward short leg

by Gus Logie.

Vengsarkar injured

Azharuddin, who hit eight

fours in his 60, survived twocon-
fident appeals for his dismissal

on Monday, decisions that led to
a bitter row between umpire
Piloo Reporter and West Indian
captain Viv Richards.

An Indian official said
Richards had abused Reporter
for turningdown theappealsand
according to a source the Indian
board will make an official com-
plaint to theirWest Indian coun-
terparts.

In the event Azharuddin's
departure did lit tiedamage tothe
Indian cause with Ravi Shastri,

under pressure to score runs,

making an impressive 47 out ofa
fifth-wicket stand of 98.

Shastri was particularly severe

on Walsh, whoseeightoversdur-
ing the day cost 49 runs. Davis
bowled a steadier line to remove
Shastri. playingdown the wrong
line, and Kapil Dev who looked
unhappy to be given out Ibw by
Reporter for four.

Vengsarkar kept going to
reach his 1 7th Test hundred with

1 1 fours with a single off Clyde
Butts bul was then felled by
Davis as he failed to pull awayin

time from a sharply rising ball.

“He has fractured his left hand
and will be out of cricket for at

least two weeks," said Indian

team managerG.S. Ramchand.

Muddy start for Paris-Dakar Rally
PARIS, Dec 30, (Reuter): The
Paris-Dakar motor rally, which
takes cars, trucks and motor
bikes along a 13,000-km Lrek

through the blistering heat ofthe
Sahara Desert, began today in

the mud of northern France.

Some 602 vehicles took part in

a prologue to the marathon rally.

Held around a muddy 4.5 km
circuit at Ceqgy-Pontoise. north-

west of Paris, it was in sharp

contrast to the searing desert

heat that awaits competitors.

Belgian Guy Huynen, riding a

Suzuki, won the motorcycle sec-

tionin four mi nutes 25 seconds as

dozens of his fellow riders slith-

ered and crashed in the deep
mud.
Frenchman Pierre Lartigue

driving a four-wheel drive Mit-
subishi Pajero won the car and
truck section in fourminutes and
two seconds. 29 seconds ahead of
compatriot Raoul Raymondisin
a Range Rover.

Leave
The drivers, accompanied by a

massive learn of back-up vehi-
cles, leave the southern French
port of Sete on January 1 for

Algiers to start a 20-day trek

through .Algeria. Niger. Mali.

Mauritania and Senegal.

The Sahara Desert is known to

take a heavy toll on drivers, and
several have died in the 10-year

history ofthe race. It iscommon-
place for drivers to go missing for

several days in the uninhabited

regions ofthe Algerian Sahara.

The 1 988 course lakes drivers

through eastern Algeria, close to

thebordersofTunisiaand Libya.

The race attracts the world's

top rally drivers and, this year,

they are joined by eight former
Formula One racing drivers,

including Jacques Lafitle, Jacky
(ckx and Clay Regazzoni.

Kiran More and Arshad Ayub
took the total past 500 before

More, who made 44. was dismis-

sed by Richards, Richie Richard-
son holding a splendid running
catch at point.

Ayub stayed until the close

when he was 43 not out with six

fours.

Scoreboard
WEST INDIES first innings 530 (or

five declared (G. Greeiudge 141, G.
Logie 101, C. Hooper 100 not out)

INDIA first innings (overnight

score 304 for three)

K. Srikkanth c Dqjon b Walsh ..— 23
A. Lai Ibw b Walsh— —93
M. Amarnatb b Davis 43
D. Vengsarkar retired hurt 102

M. Azharuddin - c Logie b Walsh- 60
R. Stpstri b Dans 47
Kapil Dev Ibw b Davis — 4
K. More Richardson b Richards....44
A. Aynb not oat.- 43
C.Shannanotout MIMMItMIMMINtMIlMS

Extras (b-9tt>-20 nib-28) ...~......~.57

Total (forseven wickets)..— -.521
Fall or wickets: 1-56 2-152 3-201 4-

3055-4036-4107-505
To bah Maninder Singh

Bowlingtodate: Patterson 17-0-89-

0, Walsh 24-3-117-3, Davis 27-3-84-

3, Butts 50-13-123-0, Richards 24-7-

39-1, Hooper 20-5-40-0.

Paraguay names
new coach
ASUNCION, Dec 30, (Reuter):

Paraguay has appointed a new
national soccer team coach for

the qualifying rounds for the
1990 World Cup, Jesus Pallares,

president of the Paraguayan
Football League, said yesterday.

He said Juan Angel Romero,
51, would start work next month
to prepare a team for South
American Group Two qualify-

ing matches against Colombia
and Ecuador in 1988.

The winners of the group will

face the winners of playofls bet-

ween Australasian countries and
Israel,

Pakistan officials plead
with Imran to return
LAHORE, Pakistan. Dec 30,

(Reuter): Pakistan cricket

officials have made another plea

to formercaptain ImranKhan to

come out of retirement and lead

the side on the forthcoming tour
ofthe West Indies.

Imran, who quit international

cricket after leading Pakistap in

the recent World Cup, has
previously resisted appeals from
officials and fans to stay on as

captain.

Ijaz Butt, secretary ofthe Pak-
istan Cricket Board (BCCP),
said a formal request had been
made to Imran to change his

decision following a statement

byhissuccessor,Javed Miandad,
that he wanted to give up the

captaincy.

Promised
There was no immediate com-

ment from Imran, but Butt said

the 35-year-old allrounder had
promised to “thinkover themat-
ter."

“If Imran reconsidera his

decision and leads the Pakistan
side to theWest Indies, it will be a
great service to the game of
cricket in Pakistan and to the

young and upcoming cricketers

of Lhe country," he said.

Miandad, who led Pakistan to

1-0 victory in the three-Test

Imran: has resisted appeals
so tar

home series against England
after the World Cup, said last

week he wanted to give up the
captaincy to concentrate on his

batting.

Pakistan will play three Test
matches and five one-day inter-

nationals in theireight-week tour
which begins on March 5.

Derlin overcomes Davis
WELLINGTON, Dec 30,

(Reuter): Eighth seed Marty
Davis ofthe United Stales fell to
lowly-ranked New Zealander
Bruce Derlin in the second round
of the New Zealand Grand Prix
tennis tournament here today.

Derlin. with a world ranking
of 205, beat Davis 6-4 3-6 9-7 in

three hours after adapting better

to the strong winds which have

affected the 5150,000 contest

since it began on Monday.

Fourth seed Andrei Cbes-
nokov ofthe Soviet Union was in

trouble early against Australian
Brod Dyke but recoverd to win
another three hour match 5-7 6-2

6-4.

Forest’s youngsters chase high-flying Liverpool
LONDON. Dec 30. (AP): While
Liverpool's star-studded team
hurtles towards an expected
ninth English soccer title in 13

seasons, a line-up ofless familiar

names has taken up the challenge
of stopping the mighLy Mer-
seyside club.

Although Liverpool holds a
ten-point lead atop the stand-

ings. second placed Nottingham
Forest, which has replaced
Arsenal as closest challenger,

reckons it could soon be snap-
ping at the high-flying leader’s

heels.

Consecutive
Managed by Brian Clough,

who guided Forest to success in

consecutive years in the
European Champions' Cup
eight years ago. the team of
youngsters from central England
has overtaken mightier sides

such as Arsenal, Manchester
United and Everton. to challenge
the leader.

Forest now has a game in hand
on Liverpooland still has to play
the Merseysiders twice.
A glance at the Forest line-up

would suggest, however, that the

challenger does not have the
pedigree to stay the course.

While Liverpool's team is bul-

ging with high-priced stars,

including five players who have
cost £4.7mil:ion ($8.7 million Jin

the past ten months. Forest's is a

team ofcomparative nobodies.

Gaynor (right): being congratulated by his team-mates after scoring againstCoventry.

Take away midfielder Neil

Webb and left-back Stuart, who
recently have fought their way
into the England line-up, and
striker Nigel Clough, the man-
ager's son. and Lhe team is made

up ofyoung players who are jusL 20-year-old Des Walker and
making the grade in Division Franz Carr, have graduated
^ne

- through Forest's youth teams.
Mosi. like teenager* Steve Last summer, Clough surpr-

Chellic, Terry Wilson. Lee ised observers when hejettisoned
Glover and Phil Slarbuck and established stars such as Chris

Fairclough, Dutchman Johnny
Metgod. Ian Bowyer and Garry
Birtles. Dipping cagily into the

transfer market, he came up with
central defender Colin Foster, a

£50,000 (592,000) buy from
Fourth Division Orient and
Tommy Gaynor, who cost
£25,000 ($46,000).

On Monday Gaynor, who
struggled to gel a place in Third
Division Doncaster Rovers, line-

up, scored twice as Forest whip-
ped FA (Football Association)
cup holder Coventry Ciiy 4-1.

The colourful, often outs-
poken Clough, sometimes is

cri ticised Tor not gi ving su fficien t

praise to his own team.
After Monday's come-from-

behind victory, however, he
admitted that even the cham-
pionship sides be had led had not
given him as great a thrill as the

present squad.
“I have beer, associated with

some genuinely good sides in my
time. But 1 don't think any of
them compare with this one."
Cough said.

"Their honesty and commit-
ment shows ilselfal! the time. Ifit

hadn't against Coventry, we
would have been beaten.

"We always knew wc bad
some outstanding youngsters
and it is extremely satisfying to

see them develop together in the

First Division," he said.

I PSG remain on
Cruyff’s trail
PARIS. Dec 30, (Reuter): Paris

Saint-Germain hope to lure

Dutch soccer legend Johan
Cruyff to France as their new
coach, club president Francis

Borelli said today.
In an interview with the

French sports daily Le Sport,

Borelli said he had been unableto
contact CruyfT because the Dut-
chman was on holiday.

“He will be back at the end of
the month. At that point events

could lake a favourable turn,

Borelli said.

to Dubai
KUWAITStop ridersareexpec-

ted to be in the thick oftheaction

"

when the biggest motocross
event ever to be held in the Gulf
roars to lifeinDubai nextmonth.
The Kuwait motorcycle dub

has beeninvited to sendateam to

compete In the Emirates Dubai
International Motocross Chall-

enge on January 15.
,

The event is being organised

by Dubai Dirt Donks, who have

also invited teams from Kuwait
and Oman to join them in race

action alongside five talented

riders form the UK.
The event is a major step in the

Dirt Donk’s plan to stimulate

growth — in the UAE and

.

around the Gulf— in a sport that

has. a huge following in Europe
and America. And it is likely to

become an annual fixture on the

Gulf's sporting calendar.

Leading up to it willbe a series

of motocross schools, run by
highly-experienced instructors,

which will be open to riders ofall

standards, including novices.

AH Lhe activity will take place

at Dubai's Al Nasr Raceway,
starting with the first instruc-

i

lional session run by Tim Matth-

ews and Roger Harvey of the

Motocross Academy of the UK.
Matthews, and Harvey, man-

ager of Yamaha's World Cham-
pionship team and a former

125cc British champion, will

spearhead a formidable UK
challenge during the Emirates

Dubai International event.

They will link up with Kevin

Froud and Perry Leask — both

among the top 40 riders in the

UK — and talented teenager

Colin Thomas.
All the five-man teams will

take part in a three-race inter-

national class series, while there
j

will also be support class races g
for all-comers, and 80cc events

for riders under 14.

This burst of motocross
activity stems from the Dirt

Donks flying visit to the UK —
courtesy of Emirates — in July,

for the British Grand Prix.

“We made a lot of good con-

tacts there, including the people

at the motocross academy," said

the club’s chairman, Andy
Thomas,who believes the Dubai
International Challenge could

mark the start ofa big increase in

popularity of the sport in the

Queen honours
Cotton
and Amiss
LONDON, Dec 30, (AP): Golfer

Henry Cotton, who died three

days before Christmas, heads the

list of sportmen and women
'

named in Queen Elizabeth II's

New Year honour’s list

The 80-year-old pioneer of

modern golf, who was buried on
Saturday alongside his late wife,

Toots, in Portugal, was awarded
what was believed to be the first

posthumous knighthood. Cot-

ton died Dec 22, having already

been told of the honour.
Among other British sports

figures to receive awards were

“Buzzer" Haddingham, chair-
jman of the All England Lawn 1

Tennis and Croquet Club al

Wimbledon and British Open
golfchampion Nick Faldo.

Haddingham is made a CBE
(Commander of the Order of the

British Empire) while Faldo
receives the MBE (Member of

the Order of the British Empire). J-

Other MBEs go to cricketer "i

Dennis Amiss, who made 50Test

(international) appearances for

England and last season scored

his 1 00th century in first class

cricket, world and Olympic row-

ing gold medallist Andy Holmes
and shot-putter Judy Oakes.
The list of honours was sub- -i

milted earlier this month and
Cotton knew of his knighthood
before his death, a spokesman <

for Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher said.

'

• Ishtiaq Hussain Shah (right), winner of the Al Aden Open
tennis tournament receives his prize from the president of the Al

Adan Tennis Club, DrFalsa}. Ishfiaq beat EnunadHamouda 6-3 7-5

fnthe final.Thistournament is heldannuallya!theAlAdanHospital

tennis courts.


